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KA0UR, Jordan —A military court convicted a
Jordanian soldier yesterday of killing seven
Isradi scboolgiils in March and sentenc^ him to
life in prison.

TTie soldier, CpJ. Ahmed Darpurtsa. 26, vvas
charged with the premeditated murder of die
gnis, who .were ^ot to death during an outins in
Nabarajdm on the Jordan River.

Dac^uc^ feced the deaih penalty, but the court
handed down a life sentence because be is meo-
taUy uns^le, said Bng. Maamoun Khassawneh.
who presided over the five-man tribunal.

“The court found that the act was instant and
there was no premeditation,'’ he said. He added
that the- tribuoia] believed E^amsa suffers from

Naharayim killer sentenced to life in prison
aiij^tisocial personality disorder.” been on duty for22 hours non-stop. He added that
The coun also convict^ Daqamsa of plotting to Daqamsa also had an obsession with sex, which

kill Israelis since 1993. threatening to shoot his
‘ ‘ ‘ ‘

fellow soldiers the day of the attack, and disobey-
ing army orders. As pan of the sentence, he was
demoted to private and dismissed item the army,
Khassawneh smd.
Under Jordanian law, a life sentence is equiva-

lent to 25 years in prison at hard labor. The ver-
dict cannot be appealed, but King Hussein has the
power to reduce die sentence or cancel it

Daqamsa, who pleaded innocent, said he fired

at the schoolgirls because they mocked and dis-

turbed him as he prayed.

Khasawneh said Daqamseh's mentally troubled
state was exacerbated on the day of the shooting
by the pressure of intense exhaustion. He had

took hold of him when he saw the girls.

**He was in a sexually aroused state after seeing
the girls and with 22 hours on duty, this worsened
his personality disorder and made him unable to

contrd himself,” he said.

D^amsa flted nearly three clips of ammunition
at the girls until his gun jammed and he was over-
powered by comrades.
During the seven week-trial, lawyers fiom his

92-member defense team told the tribunal that

Daqamsa suffered fromapersonality disorder and
that he killed the girls in a fit ofrage. Doctors told

the tribunal that the disorder could cause menial
instability, and defense psychiatrists had said

such a condition could a sufferer unaware

of his acts^

Daqamsa stood silently in the dock as

Khassawneh read the verdict, which was greet-

ed with a sigh from the audience. In attendance
were Israeli and Western diplomats, human
rights activists and former government offi-

cials. Daqamseh's relatives also sat in at the

90-minute hearing at the heavily-guarded
building.

Outside the courtroom, Daqamseh’s 25-year-

old wife, Fatima Hawatmeh, wept with other

family members. "They are Qrrants, they are cow-
ards, they are Jews,” Hawatmeh said ^ the rive

judges.

Jordanian Parliament member Toujan Faisal, a
leftist and opponent of peace with Isi^l, called it

"a political trial.” ^Tbey wanted his head,” she

said.

Jordan’s Minister of State for Infonnation

Samir Muiawae said Daqamsa had received a fair

trial.

David Bar-Illan, Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu's communications director, said the

trial was an internal Jordanian affair. “But we do
have complete trust in the integrity and the sense

of justice of King Hussein wd the Jordanian

courts,” he said.

But h^igalit Bedayev, mother of one of the

dead schoolgirls, Shiri, said: ”1 think the court felt

sorry for him. For murdering seven girls he

should have received the death sentence.

**I think he’ll be released for good behavior

after 15 years or 10 years,” told Israel

Radio. (News agencies)

Barak:

No unity

government
ByMCHALYUDELHAM

Labor Party chaiimao Ehud
Barak said yesterday the option

of a national unity government is

not on the agenda, and claimed
he is holding discrete talks with
coalition leaders and senior
Likud figures to explore the pos-
sibility of tt^pling the govem-
meoL
Ba^ was commenting on a

meeting between : National
Infrestructure Minister Ariel

Sharmi and fonner I^bor l^urty

.

It^er MK Shimon Peres last'

week. Channel 1 said die two met
at Peres’s house and talked of pos-

sible guidelines, over which there

could be a broad national consen-

sus, as die basis for a unity gov-
emmenL
They also discussed setting up a

Knesset bloc consisting of Labor
and Likud MKs to change the

direct elections law.

See BARAK, Page 2

Dentists’

AIDS
guidelines

update
By JUDY SIEGEL

The Health Minist^ has abol-

ished guidelines requiring dentists

and &ital parapiofessionals to

treat <»ly at the^ of their work
day anyeme iht^ know or suspect

to be an HIV canien they

must take "univei^ prec^tions”

with all patients to (xeveiit the

of die virus and to proi^
carriers’ privacy ffom being vio-

late
This was part of a series of

updated guidelines relating^>to

aids and hepatitis B sent out by

the ministry's dental health depart-

ment to an dentists, doital assis-

tants, dental technicians^and den-

tal hygienists.

According to departmCTt head

Dr. Moshe Kelman, requirements

for disinfecting and sterilizing

materials have been updated. The

department will also require, or

persuade, all dentid professionals

to receive a vaccination against

hepatitis B, which can si»ead via

blood exposure. .

The clinics must have - and use

- disposable gloves and masks,

and wear protective goggles when

necessary. The use of paper towels

and as many disposable materials

as possible is recommendeo-

Implements used in the iMuth

should be placed on work surface

covered with a pnp®^ napkin. A
vacuum device that sucks out sali-

va must be used during treatmenL

Kelman said that if patients

know that HIV carriers are being

discriminated against in a

clinic, they may complmn to his

depaitmenL

A woman wipes tears from her eyes at the grave of Yetty Bennett in Sydn^, Australia, where Bennett and fellow Maccabiah
athlete Gr^ Small were burM on IMday. Hundreds of people attended the fenerals, including Israeli Ambassador Shmnel
Moyal, who read a letter from Prime Miitister Binyamin Netanyahu at Small’s burial. (Rcmmi

Government to review

Maccabiah bridge collapse
The cabinet will today hear

reports on last Mtxiday night’s

bridge collapse at the opening of
the Msccabrah gaunes, and on
the subs^ueni investigations

into the mishap.

On Friday, die chairman of die

,

Ma^biah organizing commit-

'

tee, Yoram E^, told police diat

die games’ organizers were not

involved in die building of die

bridge, but bad assigned the pro-

ject to Irgunit, which produced

die opening ceremony, and
which sibctMitract^ the bridge

work to the metal works compa-
ny Ben-Ezra-Kargula.

Both Eyal and Moshe Yeni, die

games’ producer, were ques-

ti(»ed under caution by police

and released on bail.

ttxik all the necessary sreps

so ensure diat the evenr woedd go
wen, including die bridge,”

said on Anny Radio.

Contractors have said they

were told to build a bridge that'

would hold balf the siandaid of

500 idiograiiis per square meter

for pedestrian bridges. But
investigators said the bridge

woold not even have withsteod

diat much wright
The owners of the metal works

firm, Baruch Kaigula and
Yelu^ua Ben-Ezra, told police

they had built the bridge accord-

ing to die ^leciiications (axivid-

ed by engineer Micha Bv-Ilan.

Bar-Ban has rince retracted an

eailier statement he made to the

effect that be had ordered a Umit

I(X) people on the bridge ai

any one time.

are still investigating

whether the fact that General

Security Service aJI-tenain vehi-

c^ bad crossed the bridge

befme the oi^ning ceremony
contributed Co its collapse.

Deputy Education and Sports

Minister Moshe Peled said on
Friday that all parties involved in

buUdkg the bridge are responri-

ble fex* the tragedy.

”As an ordinary citizen one
can see that there was a failure in

ev^ link In that long chain

whicli was involved in die con-

struction ofthe bridge. You don’t

have to be an engineer to know

that the habit of assuming every-

thing will be all right has trappy
us once ag^” Peled said before

visiting injured Australian ath-

letes at Ichilov Hospital, where
two remain in serious condition.

Officials have said the commit-
tee iDvestigadDg the bridge col-

lapse will submit its findings

within a week, before the

Maccabiah closes. The inquiry

appointed by Peled had
announced it would release inter-

im findings on Friday, but Peled

decided instead to wait until the

entire investigation is competed.
In Sydney on Friday, ten-pin

bowler Greg Small, 77, and
Yeity Bennet, 50, section man-
ager of the men’s bowling team,

vrere buried. (News agendes)

Cabinet
to debate

PA Police

terror
ByJAY BUSWHSKY

The army's inierceptioa of three

Palestinian Police officers alleged-

ly bound for a terrorist assault

i^inst Israeli civilians last week
is likely ro donumfe today's cabi-

net session, as officials described

the case as a grave threat to the

peace proce^
Complicating this unptec^m-

ed situation are the emphatic and
unequivocal denials by Palestinian

Authority spokesmen, among
them Planning Minister Nabil

Shaath, that the three were
involved in teirorisiiL

The PA also denied Israeli

charges that the ewnraander^ ite

West Bank and Gaza police force,

Col. Ghazi Jabali, was the master-

mind directing a network of
as^anis recruited from among
his uniformed personnel.

However, Radio quo^
"authoritative quarters” as saying

they had incontrovertible proof

that Jabali dispatched die trio and
warning diat an attack m Israelis

*^vould paralyze the peace
process.” Unconfirmed reports

yesterday cold of a fourth

Palestinian Pdice officer having

been airested by the IDF.

Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu’s political adviser, Uzi

Arad, was neither moUitied nor

reassured by reports that the PA
has appointed an investigative

committee to determine whether

the Israeli charges are correct

Bearing in mind die fact that the

three suspects have been in the

army’s custody and have under-

gone intensive mierrogation, Arad
said he has detailed information to

buttress Israel’s case.

Shaafe publicly asked for the

officers’ extradition to the PA's

jurisdiction so that it can complete

its probe. Disregarding this

demand, Arad contended that the

PA must dissociate itself from the

activities attributed to the diree

suspects, but stopped short of say-
ing this is an ultimatum. The ball

is in the PA’s court,” he said.

Last night the Palestinian Police

arrested an unspecified number of

suspected policemen in the case,

Israel Radio reported.

The evidence obtained from the

imenogation has been passed on
to US diplomats and Central

Intelligence Agency representa-

tives. Israeli sources say it is

regarded as “valid and dtsturbing”

in US eyes.

“The main point is not that there

were three policemen engaged in

an abortive temirist operation, but

that they were linked to Col.

Jabali,” a souice said. •

Their direct commander was
identified as Jihad Massimi, who
is the Nablus area’s senior officer

in the PA chain of command under

Jabali, the source said.

“And inasmuch as PA Chairman
Yasser Ai^at also serves as interi-

or minister, he is Jabali’s immedi-
ate superior.” The source men-
tioned Arafat’s last visit to Nablus,

a week ago, in which he was said

to have asked that mass demon-
sirations be o^anized in protest

against Israeli policies.

However, the local PA officials

expressed doubt as to whether tiiey

would be able to mobilize large

numbers of demonsQators, if only
because the public seemed too
tired for a mass turnout, the source
said.

See CABMET, 2
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Azzam defense: Dfial is politicaUy motivated

Tlie trial of I^li Azzam Azzam for alle^y spying on

Egypt is motivated politics more than criminal justice, the

defendant’s lawyer said in a Cairo courtroom yesterday.

"This case is about stopping the normalization process with

Israel,** said Faieed Deeb, Aoam's lawyer. Deeb tiien turned to

Cofisul-Genefal Eli Levi, who was in the courtroom, polnmdly

saying, “And with a representative of the government here, I

hope that this message will be conveyed.” The trial is to contin>

ue today. AP

Itiitey enacts bade deal with Israel

A trade agreement between Ibricey and Israel went into effect

Friday after the new pro-secuiar government gave final

approval.71ie pact includes measures aim^ at expand^ bilateral

trade between the two countries. It foresees the establiriunent of a

fiee-trade zone Jamiaiy 1, 2000, and is expected to qoa^ple
trade with Israel to $2 bilUon by th^ Tbe a^eement origmally

signed in early 199^ initialiy cover agr^tmal products.

Cons^tion materials are expected to be included latec AP

TV: DF simulated reuydug Palestinian cities

Tbe IDF has amuiated the recapture of Palestinian-contn^ed

cities, but such an option is not likely be implemented, because

it would result in hundreds of casualties and serve no constmc-
tive purpose, Qiannel 1 reported over the weekend.

Accra^g to journalist Amnon Abramowitz, the IDF is c^-
ble of retaking tbe seven West Bank cities and die Gaza Strip

handed over to the Palestinians, but the price for doing so could

be casualties on the sc^e of tbe Lebanon War. Tbe rimuiatioa

took place last nnontti with the involvement of senior generals,

members of die General Security Service, and a representative

of the Prime Minister's Office, Channel 1 said. Arieh O’Suilivan

Beit El Aleph and Bet to become local councii

OC Central Command Maj.-Gen. Uzi Dayan last week signed

authorization papers granting Beit El Aleph and Beit El Bet
local council status, effective in AS days’ time, the IDF
Spokesman announced. Yechiel Leit^, spokesnran for die

Council ofJewish Communities in Judea, Samaria, and Gaza,
said^ council applauds the decision, which mil allow for the

fiiture expansion of Beit El. Bodt settlements have a population

of approximately 5,000 people, Leiter said. Margot Dudkevitch

Ba^Ha^ Street tension flares up again

Diaurbances were renewed on Jerusalem’s Bar>llan Street yes-

terday when several left-wing activists drove Iheir cats up and
down die tiiorcMigfafaie before it was closed for Sh^bat prayers.

Several hundred hatedim lined the street and tiirew stones at

passing cars. Police were called in to diqtetse the crowd. Idm

novwMeller shot by partner dies

Five days after being shot at close range by his partner in a
flower-selling-business, Annand Eldar, 60^ died of his wounds at

.

Hadassab-Universiiy Hospital in Jerusalem's Ein Ketem yester-

dayJEitan Gidoni, 27, shot Eldar outside a store <xi Hfeizog

Street on Monday nigb^ reportedly over a debt A day lattf, be

shot dead his brother, Yoav, and mim killed bbnself. /rim

Egypt bars 4,000 Israelis fhim enie^
The Egyptian government has drawn up a blacklist of 4,000

Israelis, including senior officials, who are barred fiom entering

the country, a weekly magaTine reported Friday.

The list includes Natio^ Infrastructure Mnusier Ariel

Sharni, ^ef of General Staff Lt-Gen. Amnon Lipkm-Shahak,
and Sfaas spiritual mentor Rabbi Ovadia Yosef, said the semi-

official Al-Ahram Al^Arabt, quoting what it called well

informed pofitical sources.

Prime bister Binyamin Netanyahu’s comixiunications direc-

tor, David Bar-Illan, said the existence of a blacklist, if true, is

"extremely disconcerting.'’ AP

CABINET
Conthmed from Page 1

He contended that Arafiit then
called for "a regime of limited

action agtdnst the Israelis.”

That request may have been
implemented by the dispatch of
the three police officers on a
rrussion a^inst the Jewish set-

tlers at Har Bracha southeast of

Nablus last Monday night, he
said.

Hillel Kuttler adds from
Washington:
The State Department said

Friday it is concerned that

Palestinian policemen may have
been involved in a plan to carry

We announce in deep sorrow the passing of our beloved

JOSHUA (Solly) STEINBERG
The funeral will take place today. Sunday July 20, 1997

(15Tamuz5757), atSanhedria Cemetery, Jerusalem at 12:00 noon.

' Deeply mourned by Me wMi:nrachiSteInf>erg

ChlMran: Chamwend Michael Tal, liana and Staitiey Emeraon

Daniel and Judy Steinberg

Popsy and Romy LelMer

GrandehUdran. graat-grandchlldran, brother, sisters and family.

Shiva: 8 Brody Street (off Harev Berlin}, KIryat Shmuef, Jerusalem.

Keren Hayesod - United Israel Appeal

The fornrty of Keren Hayesod rnourns the passing of

JACK LIBERMAN
of Melbourne, Australia

A generous and deeply committed supporter of Israel

and the Jewish people.

We extend our condolences to the family.

Shlomo Hillel

World Chairman

Moshe Gur
Director General

Dead ‘coDaborator
33-year-old Palestmianhad Israeli identity card

fly MARGOT DUDKEVnOH

The body of a 33-year-old

Palestinian was discovert by an

IDF patrol near Nablus yestt^y
momiag.
Acconling to Judea and Samaria

police spokesman Opber Sivan,

the man was die holder of an

Israeli identity card and bad been
shot in the head. The body was
found lying by the roadside near

the village of Ein Bidan.

The body was sent to the

bistitute for Forensic Medicine at

Abu Kabir for autopsy, he said,

adding that theie were signs of
violence on the body.

Nablus Governor Mahmoud
Aloul said the Palestinian

Autiiority is investigating the

falling. Israel Radio reported that

the man may have been killed

because he.was a ’coUaboraior.*

Yestoday^ Friday tiieie were
several reports of firebombs,
stones, and an explosive device

thrown at IDF troops and border
policemen in Heb^ and else-

where in Jndea and Samaria.
Yesteiday an Israeli Arab was

arrested after attacfdog a border

policeman at a roadblock near
Tulkarm. The IDF Spokesman
said the border policeman was
treated at tiie site.

Yestei^y afternoon, several

firebombs were tiirown at soldiers

near the Tank junction in Hebron.
Tbe spokesman said mat one of
the frobombs ignited and IDF
troops searching the area arrested

a Palestinian they suspect threw
tile firebombs.

On Friday morning an explorive

device was thrown at IDF tro<^
near Beit Hadassah; no one was
injured andno damage was lepoit-

•j

Hamas supporters ra foot and horseback demonstrate in Hebron yesterday. The thousands of danmistratofrs wwe kept

the dty’s Jetn^ section by the Palestinian Police.

ed. Later that afternoon, firebombs
were thrown at IDF troops near
Beit Romano and at troops near
the Zefauhit jonctioa bypass road.

No one was hurt
An Isadi cMlian was li^tiy

injured when stones were thrown at

his car Friday morning near Hebron.

h) Nablus, a large oowd getbeied

to celebrate the birthday of tiie

Prophet Mohammed. Youths burned

tbe Israeli Bag and calls were heard

tobum the Stale of laad.
Scores of Palestinians threw

stooes and firebombs at border

pohoonen and sdtfim at Abu Dis

IDF to probe fatal accidents
BrARgHOWlilfAN

. Chief General Staff LL-Gea.

out tenorism against Israelis.

Department spokesman Nicholas
Bums told reporters:

"We believe very strongly that

these alle^tions most be taken
with the highest degree of seri-

ousness and serious purpose by
the Palestinians.

"There can be no place for
anyone - anyone - with any
association to the PA trying to
take part in an act of tenorism.
"We believe that full coopera-

tion between Israel and the PA is

essential to get to the bottom of
this.”

Amnon Lipkin-

^lahak will today

oxivene a specid

inquiiy into tiie slew

ofnUal acddents that

befoD the IDF last

week in vriiich six

sdldieis were kiOecL

Sbahak had
already ordered all

IDF units ID bold a
special road safe^
review afio' a sddier

was cxuriied to death

on Thursday while

wcddng CO a trade

His can for die spe-

cial inquuy came
following tiie road

deatii of anotiier two
soldiers ea^ Friday

when their vehicle

collided head on
witti a cement roixec

Shahak has also

instructed OC
Manpower Maj.-

Gen. Gideon
Shefifer to prepare a
refresher pio^am
on precautions

based on the recent

accidents, tbe IDF said. Tbe IDF
Spokesman atkied that tire army
bdds periodic sa^ reviews, but

Bike accident boy’s

kidneys donated
Yosef Chipiot, 13, fiom Beersbt^ died in Soroka

Hospital yesteiday afteoaoon firan injuries he spsiained

after being hit by a truck on his bicycle Thursday nighL He
- and 1^ fiiend had been riding on two bicydes finn

Beertiieba la KiUiutz Halzerim afier midnight w^ieo tfte

truck hit Qiipioc’s bike. His parents agreed yesterday for

his Iddneys to te transplant to a boy and a girl today.

*T know this is what Yo^ urould have wanted,” his

mother said. "We want otiier children to live.”

in anotiier accident early yesteiday, a man was killed

and another critically injured at Kadaiim junction in

Galilee when their car ran off tiie road and crashed into

a rocky hiUade.
fo tite Lower GalDee, a ciK)for(^Uri making a videotape

for his wedding crashed inte a trailer which be himsw
owiied, and was serioudy injured.

In a lut-and-iuD accident in Ein Mahli in tiie Jezred

Vall^. a nKMorcyclist knocked over a boy and girl. They
sustained light to moderate injuries.

Five people were injured when two cars collided near

Metzer in WadU An. Five others sustained U^t
10 moderate injuries in a crash between Ein Fash'ba and
Kalya along tiie Dead Sea. Itim

HEBREWPress Review MICHALVIDELMAN

Criminal negl^eoce
The press summed up die

Maccabiah bridge disaster as an
anatomy of a lecuiiing tragedy,

characterized by typical Israeli

mattentiOQ todeteiL

Raviv Drocker of Ma’ariv
shows how everyone concerned is

pasai^ tbe buck: the Maccabiab's

organizing committee refused the

more expenrive proposal of the

IDF Engineering Co^ and pre-

ferred tiie cheaper Iigunit compa-
ny, which had never built a bri(^.
The company is blaming the con-
tractors, who are blaming the
en^eer, who claims tiiey <Ud not

he^ his warnings.

Yediot AharonoYs SUvie Keshet
notes that nothing has changed
since former prime minister and
defense minister Yitzhak Rabin
came out against die Israeli "don't

worry” attitude after a series of

militaiy accidents and ^sasters.
Rabin himself, she says, was miir-

deicd as a result of an appallmg

lack of coordination among the

security authorities.

Yael Geviitz, also in YeJicr,

points out the fararifying similarity

to tile otilapse of the Siapirim

overpass skeleton, ov« tiie Tel

Aviv - Jerusalem highway three

years ago, in which three people

were lolled. There an investigating

coimnitiee found criminal negli-

gence, but the lessons were not

leam^ Nor was anytiiiiig learned

from the Arad Fe^val disaster,

where three youngsters were

crushed to death two years ago.

Ha^ofrh cduiiiiust J^tzan Kedar

says tiie Maccabiah disaster is a

symptom of the disrespect for

human life in Israeli soci^.

for a bloody war
Tbe press also focused on the

risk ofthe eraption of hostilities in

the territories. Ha'aretz’s Ze'ev

Schiff warns ofextremists looking

for unnecessary conflicts on both

sides, citing die provoc^on pre-

vented by the IDF at the last

moment when sealers insisted on
building another floor and a mikve
in the yeshiva at Joseph's Tomb.
Ma'ariv's Hemi Shalev brings

details of the scenarios drawn up
by security and military experts,

radicating that once Ai^at gives

up on the political options and
unleashes violence in the territo-

ries, Israel may find itself in a
comprehensive confrontation

vrith the Palestinian Autfaori^ on
all fionts.

"The combat with the

Palestinians is not necessarily

quick and elegant, but a hard and
blood-soaked battle, that will
cause hundreds of Israeli casual-

ties, terrify die civilian society,

isolate Israel completely in die

international arena, and split

Israeli society in two.” he says.
Shalev points out that isolaled

Jewish senlemenis will be targets

for armed Pales^an policemen
and terrorists, who will also

invade Israeli towns and cities.

"This will not be the confident

march into the abandoned ^st
Bank cities of 1967. The IDF will

have CO cope with tens of thou-

sands of anned Palestinians who
have nowhere to run. It's only a
matter of days before television

screens around the worid show the

first Israeli tank set on fire, and
only a matter of weeks before the

international community as a

whole is mobilized for the beaten

Palestiruans.”

hi all the s^oarios, except those

of the Prime Mimster's Office, the

military triumph ends with a

painful political defeat, notes

Shalev. He goes on to point out

that some in the US administration

are saying openly that Israel will

have to shed a 1<X of blood until it

returns to political sanity.

No aitematfve

Yoel Marcus in Ha'arttz devotes

his column to Labor Party leader

Ehud Barak’s failure to take off as
the alternative to Netanyahu.
Marcus argues that the one note-

worthy dramatic event in the
Maccabiah opening was dm tbe
collapse of the bridge, but what
happened at the ceremoiy itself.

WhM Rabin’s image appeared as
part of the documentary noaiking

100 years of Zionism, applause
rocknl tbe hqge stadjum. But when
Netanyahu was shown on the
screen, an embarrassing silence
prevailed.

"The silence was such that you
could hear the hushed 'boos’ of
contempt lising bom some of the
galleries. Netanyahu received the
most succinct poll on his standing
in the public’s opinion that
evening. These were not the 800
sample people questioned in tbe
Dahaf poUs, but 45,000 people in
real time, confirming to what a
low ebb the public’s opinion in
him had plung^.”
But surprisingly^ the votes

Netanyahu is losirig in the polls
are not moving to Barak, notes
Marcus. He points out dial with
Netanyahu sunken to 23%, Barak
is still ueading water with his

42%. Desirite the disappointment
with Netanyahu, Barak’s advan-
tages over the prime minister - his
stunning depth of thought and bril-

liant powers of analysis, so obvi-
ous in closed circles - are not
being radiated to the public.

Keshet, of Yediot, ^so scofis at
Barak. "Hebron is burning

,
the

peace process is collapsing, Israel

.

is once more tbe leper of the
world, unemployment is rising,

the tecession is strengthening, anti
Barak hasn't yet aggnmwi leader-
ship and taken a loud, clear stand
against this walking on the edge of
the abyss,” she writes.

near Betiilefaem Bidayni^ Ttoops

fired in the air to di^terse riot-

ers; an army vducle vras damaged.

Since tire b^inmiig of June, tiie

IDF Spokesmtei said, about 8S0 fire-

bomb^ 16 ex{tiosive devices, and

five shooting incidcats were rqxxt-

ed in dte Hebroo area and appioxi-

foaiely 445 firebomb^ 15 esxplQsive

devices, and nine diorting indifcats

were reported tiuoug^KNit Jodea and

Samaiia.for tiie saine period.

Thousands of Hamas supponos

naicfaed ffl Hebron yesterdhy. 'Sews;

Jew^ the army of Mohammed win

return,” inaicbm chanted. .

BARAK
Ooniniiied ftmii Rage 1

the rash of fatalities oUigated it to

take special action.

Early ^d^ monuqg, two Nahal
soldiers were return-

ing Id their base in

dte North after

atlmHing a nighBime

Nahal rally mi

Jerusalem, when
theirvehicle swerved

into the oncoming
patii of a cement

accident

occult in Wssti

MOik'and h is sus-

pected tbe array dri-

ver fen asleep. The
two soldiers killed

were Slaff'SgL EJlon

Frejlich. 21, of
Kibbutz Mashabei
Sadeh, and Staff-Sgt

Lior CMiarii, 20, of
MoriiavGivati.

According to

Channel 1, tbe two
bad taken their

company comman-
der back to bis des-

tiruuioo in the Ibl

Aviv area and were
ordered to reniin to

base, despite tbe

late hour.

Sharon also met fonner finance

minister Dan Mbridor last week to

talk about ib^ issues, Channel 1

reported, noting tiiat tirese meet-

ings were not coordinated with

either Mme Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu or Barak.

According to an agreement
between Peres and Barak, if a

unity government is set up by mid-

September, Peres would assume
tire post of Labor’s senior minister

and have a say in which Labor
ministers join die govenunenL
Barak yesterday warded off crit-

icism that he is not doing enou^
to assume opporitiixi leadership

and pledged to chan^ the govern-

ment before its term is up.

Barak is to meet with Palestinian

Authority Chairman Yasser Araiat

in Gaza on Thursday to discuss

ways of reviving tiie peace
process. He has alrMuty spo^ to

Arafat by telephone.

Speaking on Channel 1 yester-

day, Barak advised Netanyahu to

listen carefully to tiie heads of the

security services, "that he is lead-

ing us towards armed coUirim-

wiih the Palestinians in tbe sboA
term and with tbe Syrians in the

kragtexm.”
Asked about the scorn he

encountered in Golan Heights fes-

tivities lastweek when be spoke of
territe^ compromise witii Syria,

Barak that, ultimately, some
things 'more important than

elecrorri 'consadeiatiotis. and caie

of them is telling the. tnitiu

"Anyone who teDs people peace
with Syria is possible without
painful compionuse is throfwinig

sand in their eyes,” he said. v .

Barak dismissed the pqsribSly
of "a cloud” han^g ovi^ him'fiir

bis conduct as c^fof staffin die

1992 Tre’eUm-2 tiuinmg accid^
saying accounts by senior IDF
officers and witnesses had cleared

him of any allegations tiiat' tie

"fled” firom tbe scene without
helping the injured.
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make bombins arrests
BrSIgHENBROWM

BXJH^PS AIRES (Reuters^ —
..
^^dna's large Jewtdi coininu-

;
^:-bera^ ihe government and

- ownleaders on Friday in bit-
; to mark the thiid
aflnfversabr cf an unsolved bomb

' ai^^'^OR tbeir oonununity center
. IpU^ 86 people.

- -Sfajpnis^; of “Murdererl” and
: ‘*:T3fatgrr met Interior Minister
^ f^ri^pnnch, himselfa Jew, out-

J^je;!^ lebiultAMIA community
in Btienc^ Aires, which

iv^jiaized.by a car-bomb on July
l^^Ai

.

^

:’.;-,jA!fe6ut^ 5,000 people carrying
pfaptos.qf the dead and ban-

- lN^';4e8BaiKfing justice stood in

lpr.86 seconds— one for
ei^>yiQtim of <me of the worst

: peap^i^ attacks on Jews in this

; oenhny^ then vented their anger
.a^ fixishatimi.

. ..j.The'Aigentiw c^tai was also
ihte'/Of a bomb attack on the

. Isi^ -em in 1992, in which
'^people'cUed.
.>»-NQ -cne is under arrest for the
Vembas^ 'attack. In the AMIA
.^fMobCi' fiuree poUcemen and a car
dnefhave been chaiged with pro-
viding die vehicle used, and Iran

has h^ named as the instigator,

bat the bombers are still at large.

Buenos Aixes’ Jewish communi-

ty, one of the largest in the world,

has held vigils every week and
lobbied tirelessly for tbe courts

and police to find the kill^.
But tfaeiT firustration hit a new

peak on Friday, with one leader of
the mourning relatives, Laura
Guinsbeig, accudi^ tbe Peronist

government of *^ing to make us
seated and (iespeiate and wear us
down.**

**I accuse die piesident of the

nation, Carios b^em, of being

the accomplice” in the attack, she

said in speech, the angriest

moment of the day's sad cere-

monies.

Ministers, security chiefs and

Rd^ves of the victims of the explosion at a Jewish community center in Buenos Aires three years ago comfort each other yesterday
fllinns a nvwtBet anotne* fka JIS,.., aL..durii^ a protest against the government’s handKng of the case. (Rnien)

even the opposition leaders pre-

sent were all accused of failing in

their duties.

"As long as impunity exists

dieie is more and more danger ofa
diiid attack,” AMIA leader Oscar
Hansman told the crowd, *This
painful open wound will only heal

when the culprits are discovered

and punished.”

Jewish community leader

Ruben Beraja, who has promised
to make public a list of names of
officials who have obstructed the

investigations, was interrupted

in his speech by angry shouts of
"The names! The names! The
lists! The lists!” Hundreds
turned their backs on Beraja
when he replied: "I don’t like

vendettas. I respect justice, and
those names will be given at the

from
correct time and place."

Menem stayed away
Buenos Aires for the cere-
monies, but told reporters in

nearby La Plata that his govern-

ment had "paid compensation
and done everything it could,

but now it is all in the hands of
the courts."

"This criminal attack will not go
unpuni^ed, of that I do not have

the slightest doubt,” he said.

His ministers tried to defend
Aigentina's handling of the case,

with Foreign Minister Guido Di
Iblla comparing it to the TWA air

disaster off Long Island last year

that killed 230: "It is not known
whether it was an accident or a
bombing, but that doesn’t mean
the US investigation is being

badly handled."

Corporate

raider

Goldsmith
dies at 64
PARIS (Reuters) — Anglo-

French entrepreneur Sir James
Goldsmith, corporate raider and
anti-European, died surrounded

by his Ikmfly yesterday.

Tbe 64-year-oId billionaire's

filend and attorney Samuel Pisar

smd Goldsnuth, who failed in an
attempt to win a imiiamentaiy

seat in Britain's May general

election, suffered a h^ri attack

at his home near Malaga in

souAem Spain.

"Sir James GoldsmiA died of a

heart attack in Sp^ tonight Sir

James was suffi^g fiom can-

cer,” Pisar said.

llie tall, barrel-chested

Goldsmith fii^ suffered pancre-

atic cancer in 1985. but a recur-

rence was kept secret when he

led his Referendum Party in Ae
British election. He was reported

Sir James Goldsmith (Rewen)

to be critically ill in a hospital

near Paris early last monA.
llie financier masterminded

million-doilar Wall Street deals

and made a vast fortune as one

of the most astute corporate

raiders of his time, wiA a 1 986
raid on tbe Goodyear Tire and
Rubber Company among his

most notorious coups.

He amassed mUlidns of dollars

by baying into compaoies then

selling tte stock for big profits

after takeover speculation had
boosted share prices.

Renowned for his keen
sense of market timing,

GoldsmiA's investment motto
was: "If you see a bandwagon,
it’s too late.”

Small nuclear leak

at biggest reactor
TOKYO (AP) — A Japanese

nuclear reactor plagued by mal-
functions over Ae past few
monAs leaked a small amount of

radiation, but none of it was
released mto Ae air, the plant

operator said yesterday.

No one was exposed to raAation

in Ae accident at Ae
Kashiwazald-Kariwa plant, said a

Tokyo Electric Power Co. official.

Steam containing a small amount
of radioactive material leaked

Friday morning from a gauge
mside Ae unit that houses the tur-

bine of the new Na 7 reactor at

plant, the largest m the world.

ITie amount ofradioactivity was

SJ21 milUon kilowatts, making it

A»»world’s largest in terms of
overall power generation.

A Miami Beach police car sits in fimit of the Normandy
Plaza Hotel late Friday, the suspected killer of fashion
designer Gianni Versace is believed to have nxmied at tbe
hotel. (AP)

Police trace tracks

of Versace killer

MIAMI BEACH, Florida (AP)— In the weeks leading up to tbe

killmg of Gianni Versace, a man who fits the description ofAndrew
Cunanan stayed at a Miami Beach hotel, patronized a sex store and

became a regular at a local pizza place.

"He was very soft-spoken, neat and clean;" hotel managerRoger
Palin said Friday. "He Adn’t look like a night clubber, Aough he

went out at night Nobody seems to remember him coming b^k
wiA anybody or even talking wiA anybody."

Cunanan, the prime suspect m "Verge's slaying and four oAer

killings, may have spent weeks at tbe Normandy Plaza Hotel, less

than 6.5 kilometers north of Ae SouA Beach mansiem where the

designer was shot last week.

The guest Ad not register under Ae name Cunanan, and Falin

would not say what name he used. Falin said the guest left behind

some hair-cutting equipment and fashion magazines, and usually

paid $230 cash weeldy for his room.

Police say f^imanan is a gay pgolo who began a cross-country

killing spree in April.

An AIDS counselor in California said Friday he met wiA
Qtinanan two months before the first killing. Cunanan vowed
revenge on whoever mi^t have mfected him, said Mike DuAey, a

counselor at a nonprofit agency for people wiA AIDS and HIV.

"He became agitated and he got up and kicked Ae waU and said, "If

I find out who did Ais R> me, Fm gomg to get Aem,'" Dudley stud

small, equal to the natural radia-

tion fouiid m a 10-kilogram sack
of rice, said Abe. He said the leak

was confined entirely to Ae plant

TTie new lescror, which started

fill! operations this month, has suf-

fered a series of mishaps. Trial

runs were held up for 10 days is

May when a tube to measure tur-

bine pressure burst Last Tuesday
smoire was found coming from
plant machinery.

The No. 7 reactor has an ou^t
capacity of 1,355,600 kilowatts.

The plant is capable of produemg

LBJ tapes

reveal he
didn’t want
to run in ’64

AUSTIN, Texas (AP) — When
Lyndon Johnson considered not

seeking the J964 Democratic

m;>minatif>n foT president, he was

bf-yj by doulMs over wheAer be

could lead America.

"I have a desire to unite the peo-

ple, and Ae South is against me,

and Ae NorA is against me, and

the Negroes are against me, and

the press doesn’t really have an

affection for me," Johnson told his

ness secretary, Geofge Reedy, the

day after Ac Democratic

Convention opened in Atlantic

City, New Jersey.

Johnson said America "ought to

have a chance to get Ae best avail-

able. That’s who I want my chodiim

m have, and I know that I’m not

His Ascussions wiA Reedy ^d
assistant Walter Jenkins

about running were among tape-

recorded conversations released

ftiday by the Lyndon B. Johnson

Pieadential Lilwaiy.

“I don't think a while SouAemCT

is a man to unite this nation in his

hour,” Johnson said.

Johnson even drafted a state-

ment saying he was "ab^luiely

imavaUable” to run. But ht

changed his mind after his wffe.

Lady Bird, sent him a note saying

to Step down ‘;woAd be wrong for

your-country."

forty-ei^fcpars. ou^lfeten' pe^|||hawe brfete

to depi^ kidsArMSwul the early

d^s when we coBeded toys at Hanukka ttne to tha present

“ TttsrJPimdteag^aB-year

‘^brirfflp torn kid^l»i extra hSSK\ care,

^hMS, toys, educational supplies, sports equk>rnent and aH those

tNngs that ghm thorn the kick-start in afe greeted by^ peei^

Tt^Balways^feeonfor^totokid
act^roments airowen for ji^rong a I

So help us to help them.

lush'

today

and as the rain brings

out the flowers, help

bring aamHetoa
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IRA calls cease-fire, joins talks US soldier hurt

ftfSHMWiPOeATCHHIK

BELFAST lAP) — The Irish

Republican Army announced a

new “unequivocaJ” cease-fire yefr

terday, opening a fresh chapter in

Northern Ireland's search for

peace.

hi a statement, the outlawed

paramilitary group emphasized

that it was restoring the 17-month

truce it observed until Feb. 9, 1996

**10 enhance the search for a demo-

cratic peace setdement." The new
truce is to take effect at noon

today.

British Prime Minister Tony

Blair, who had promised that tte

IRA-allied Sion Fein party could

enter negouaiions on Northern

Ireland's future in September in

exchwge for a new IRA truce,

welcoi^ the move as **good for

the people of Northern IieTand and

for the people of Britain."

"Whether Sinn Fein will be
there depends on whether the

cease-fire is genuine in word and
deed," Blair said in a statement

from his country residence,

Chequers, nrmhwest of Londcm.
In ZXiblin, Irish Prune Minister

Bertie Ahem, who like Blair is

recently elected, said he looked

forward to Sinn Fein’s admission

to the talks.

The talks, sponsored by Britain

and Ireland, beg^ in June 1996
among nine parties but without

Sinn Fein, b^:mise of the IRA’s
resumed hostilities against British

rule.

h«bny of Northern Ireland's pro-

British Protestant leaders branded
the latest IRA gesture, a trap, and
pledged never to sit down opposite

Sinn Fein. They hetq)ed pressure

on the biggest Protestant par^,

David Trimble's Ulster Unionists,

to unify against a peace proMSS
they consider stacked against

maintaining Northern Ireland's

union widi Britain.

“liie United Kingdom Unionist

Party will not be sitting down with

the fiontmen for the RA murder-
ers." said Cedric Wilson,
spokesman for the small

I^testant par^ that relentlessly

in attack by

Bosnian Serbs

Sinn Fein leader GerryAdams speaks at a press conference in Bdfast yesterday. (Stmat)

SARAJEVO (Reuters)— A US

soldier suffered minor injuriesm
a bombing attack yesterday as

ppgtpawi Serb hardliners kept up a

retaliation campaign fcff a

Western crackdown do indicted

war criminals.

NAK) said the man w^ cat by

flying glass after an exfdosive

device was lobbed at a car parked

out^de offfees used -by NATO
military observersm the Serb-con-

trolled town of Doboj.

It was the first injury caused by

^ consecutive d^ of small-

scale exi^osions aldiougb- anoAer
US sok^ was sUgJidy bniit when

he was attacked with a Mckle.

Three ofcereatFtesiomwere rqwrt-

ed ovendght ebewfaoe iu^JBom's
Serb en%,N/TO qxAesnaan Major

John Blafa^ 9kL
A “grena^tike device" w^

thrown atacar park for heavy vehi-
cles at a NATO base in Mifconjic

Grad.No one was injnred.

In the northwest town of

Prijedor, two hand grenades deto-

nfl^ after near apart-

ments of mtetnatitmal police mon-
itocs, cauang minor damage.
Se^ leaders are outraged over a

NATO swoop last week against

mo Scihs wanted fOT war crim^

Britirfi soldiers detain^ and

extradited one suspected w»
aiminal in Prijedor last wcefc^

diot dead another who raststed

and opened fire. Both mw were

indicted by the UN war crimes tn-

bunaliniheNctheriands.

Meanwhile. Bosnian •

President Biljana Plavsic sad she

would not shy away from anertmg

her nationalist baitlline nvalSi; led

by indicted war criminal Radovan •

Karadzic. ';V

•The constitution gives me the

right to deploy the army, or the

pSice— as a last resort*! Plavsic

told the German magazme

Spiegel in an interview tp be
;

lish^l tomorrow.
•

She said Karadzic, die fonntf

.

Bosnian Serb leader, and his sppr

potters had been involved m cor-^

nipdon, helping dozens ofcoa^^
rMy* massive amounts -.of

custtuns duty. .

Asked why she did not »mpty
arrest the culprits, she replied:.-!

will not be deterred fiom doing

diat. if it is the last chance to

save our people." But she added
.

such arrests would be difiicuitm
carry out

criticizes Trimble. “We have made
it clear, time and time agmn, that

the only conditions undtt which
we would meet is if these people

were disarmed."

Ulster Unionist ranks appeared
evenly divided over whedier to

reject the IRA gesture or try to

build on it. 'fiiey must vote

Wednesday on whether to accept

the joint British-Iririi terms for

including IRA disarmament b the

wider talks agenda.

Ulster Uniooist lawmaker
Jeffrey Donaldson complained that

Sinn Fein would be able to stay

inride die talks widiout the

"handing over a single bullet" Ife

called bat "unacceptable to the

majority of people io Ntvtheffl

Ireland"and sug^ted his party

shouldn’t sit down with Sinn Fein.

*^e, as die rejuesentatives of
the majority of people in Nordrem
Ireland, surely our views ought to

be taken into account And if the

train does leave the station without

any of the (pro-British) unionist

parties, well then, what kind of
process is it going to be?"

Politicians representing the mam
pro-British paramilitary groups,
however, said Prot^tants neer^
to take up the IRA’s challnge.

David Ervine, who represents

the outlawed Ulster Vslunteer
force in the talks, said the IRA
statement was disappointing

because it "did the minimum
required" to earn Sinn Fein’s entry.

"Having said diat. I’m not jump-
ing up and down and gnarfiing oty

teeth as others have. Because tfae

issue now is, what will the after-

madi of the cease-fire be like? WiH

there be negotiations?’!^ said.

He urged mainstream Protestant

leaders to enter talks to "flush the

IRA out into be floodll^ts and

see whether they’re real."

In its statement the IRA
described British rule as "the root

cause of division and conflict in

our country." Bnt Sinn Fein’s

moderate rival for Catholic

votes, the Social Democratic and
Labor Party, urged Protestant

leaders not to shut themselves off

firom talks or to "test this cease-

fire to destruction."

Annan names French singer

Madas as goodwill envoy
French singer Enrico Maciaa, 58, whose songs often [ueach;

condliation between Jews and Arabs,.was named on Friday Ity

UN Secretary-General K(^ Annan as his first goodwill ambas-

sador Macias, who was born and raised in Algeria and (haws

large ftnritftnrftg to his concerts in Fian^ and dsewheie, is meant

to bring the message of tire United Nations to a broader audience.

He sings in French, Arabic and Hebrew and has sold about 50

million reco^ around the world. Reuters

Mir to get new crew for repairs
MOSCOW (AP) — Russian

space officials broke the news to

the three tired men aboard the

Mir space station yesterday:

They will go back to Earth with-

out completing a criUcai repair

mission, leaving the job for their

replacements.

The decision takes some pres-

sure off the Russian-American

crew, which has expressed
determination to make the com-
plicated repairs despite showing
signs of stress.

Apparently seeking to soften

the blow. Mission Control offi-

cials set up a special satellite

video link with the station,

enabling them to have more than

30 minutes of face-to-face com-
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munication with the two
Russians and one American.
"They reacted with under-

standing, although on a purely
human level 1 understand full

well that they were, of course,

upset,” Mission Control chief

Vladimir Solovyov told

reporters afterward.

The repair operation is needed
to fix damage caused earlier in

the crew's tour of duty when a

cargo ship collided with the Mir,

punching a hole in one module
and causing the station to lose

half its power.
"They would have liked to do

more and they are feeling sony
and disappointed. But they are

reasonable people and they

understand that it was the right

decision," Solovyov said.

He added that he told them not
to blame themselves for the col-

lision — one of many mishaps
to befall the orbiting outpost
over the last six months.
"You, the crew, have done

quite a lot" he said. "A lot of
experience has been gained.
There is no need to engage in

self-flasellatioa.’'

The ^cision, which is to be
formalized tomorrow, likely

means French astronaut Leopold
Eyharts will have to postpone

his scientific mission originally

scheduled for launch with the

new crew on Aug. 5.

"That poor guy," one Mir crew
member was overheard saying”
to Mission Control about the

Frenchman.
"He’s gone through so much.

It’s a shame."
Solovyov explained that the

French experiments would take

more time and energy than tiie

hobbled station can provide
until it regains full power.
"Until we restore alt these

things, it’s useless to caity <»it

the French research progran}."

he said.

Eyharts was to conduct exper-
iments on the effects of low
gravity on human and animal
physiologies. If the Frenchman's
mission is canceled, the pro-
gram, code-named Pegasus, will

take place early next year.

Mir commander Vasily
Tsibliyev, meanwhile, was to

undergo a medical examinatiim
today, including an electric car-

diogram, to determine if the
uneven heartbeat he had report-

ed was back to normal.
The commander was reported

last week to be suffering from
stress because of the mission’s
failures.

JaDed ETA terrorists Luis Gonitl, Lois Gaston, and Juan Soaros speak out yesterday nt i
prison m Vitoria, Spain, against the recent vioience by their separatist comrades. p

r-^'

Terrorists: ETA’s going too far
MADRID (AP) — National outrage over the

murder of a young politician is so wide^nead that

even membm of the group behind the slaying are
protesting. One of toem went on hunger strike.

hi what may signal a serious internal fiactnre,

imprisoned members of the Basque separatist
group ETAjoined in the near-univer^ cemdemna-
tion of last week’s kidnapping and slaying of a

young ruling party politician, Miguel AngeT
Blanco. T condemn your crimes, your tortures.
We’re fed up with you," Juan Soares, an inmate at
the prison of Nanclaies de Oca, said Friday.
"In 12 days you have managed to aemmnUtm

more hate than in 38 years of tenorism," he said,
reading from a statement, urging the outiawed
group to renounce its violmt campaign

<bisf published by The Jenaaiem Piost

WKTERMMUCSW (SRAEl
with 40 selected one-day walks and hike
Joel Roskin

Germans
impound
neo-Nazi
CD music

start walking.

WATERWALKS offers you new routes, new regfons, more knowledge, and
picks up the trail of Joel Raskin’s best-selling previous book, A Guide to

Hiking in Israel (The Jerusalem Post).

WATERWALKS takes you along scenic routes by the

streams and springs of Israel Many waks are suitable

families^ some are for the experienced.

{Ally'

bookii

* Inslnictions^njri^ walk and hike independently in lar^l

* 40 walking roMJrf eight tfifferam^
* Exlenslvs photographs and cartoons

* Detailed computer maps for each route

* A geographical introduction for every region

* Historical and geographical reviews of each walk

'* Reglonai lists of Interesting sites, activities and

accommodations

Nriformation of wildlife and plarit species found olong the trail

* Local archaeological and geologic^ tim^ables

* Scientific, OnguisSc and anthropological glossaries

Softcover, 345 pp.

The Jousaton Post, FOB 81, Jerusalem 91000
Pfcascsendme copiesof;

VyATERWALKS IN ISRAEL atNlS52each
AGUIDETO HIKING IN ISRAEL at Nis 39 each. SPECIALFOR BOra BOOKS at NTS 79
Poaage in Israel; one copy NIS 6, two or more NIS 10 _

^ TotalNIS .T
Enclosed check payable lo The Jerusalem Post, or credit card
Please list gift redpiem's name, addres and sepanuriy

' ^
Visa Qlsc/MCD Diners AmEx
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STOTOART Gtoutere) —
Police in SOUfliejm Gerinany .gaiTl

oo Friday toey confiscated 45,000
CDs of racist soogs.by susproted
neo-Nazi. rocfc'bMidixaUing for
violeoce against fystignip^
A29-year-old mini from frte city

of UliQ was deteihed oo sdspicitMi
ofsclUng^C'CDs iii Germany and
abroad. . ;

Tbe CD covers had Nairi sym-
bols and' swastikas, insignia •

^^ch are outlawed^'Gewnmy
,

'

J^lice said tfie

^^QSl hatred -r^ a
oming the raidsm
end Esslmgtei l^ .blfonday and
Tuesday they atsocooSscated 01e-
eal swastiin fiAM

.

Address.
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Phone (day).
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in
ItSto for' incitiiig rat^iFh^ted in
Germany.
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Doctors’ PET
ByJODY$geEI.-tTattlWHSH

I
ml may dr may not have
Dii^lear bombs - but one of its
ho^ials jn Jerusalem does

iuve aJi^. nuclear '‘weapon" for
dsacefiiLpu^Kises. The country's
first medical cyclotron, which
clmges atoms or molecules of
common- elements into short-
lived tropes; has been installed
to provide better diagnoses of dis-
uses and enable research into the
fiinctioning of the heart, brain
and tumors.

Nuclear medicifte and medical
biophymcs specialists at
Hadas^-University Hospital in
.Ehi Kerem have been waiting
twd.years for the installation of
the $2-millioD particle accelera-
tor td m^ their PET (positron
enns^on tomography) scanner
fiiliy operable.

The cyclotron uses electro-
'ma^ets-'to change atoms of
oxygen or nitrogen and mole-
cules of glucose into isotopes
aith talf-Uves of only a few
odinutes; these are injected into
the patient, aching themselves
to. -fats, anuno acids, sugars,
oxygen' or water in the body, and
emitting radiation picked up by

the hospital's PET scanner. With
such a short half-life, the Iso-
topes decay harmlessly after the

allowing additional scans
to be performed on the same
patient repeatedly without any
harm from radiation.
Longer-iasting isotopes have

“Oneerffhe

newest trends in

medicine today
is looking inside

the body wfthout

being invasive...

The PET and Its

cyclotron fit well

into this.”

until now been flown in from
abroad or produced in the Nahal
Sorek Medical Research Center,
but since some, such as oxygen,
are potent for only a few min-

Rolaud Chisin (left) and Dr. Eyal Mishani with Hadassab-
liniversity Hospital’s new medical cyclotron • the first in Isra^

(AviHayoDo)

utes, they have to be produced
adjacent to the PET. Until the
cyclotron was installed, these
special diagnostic tests and
research studies could not be
conducted in Israel.

There are only 100 medical
cyclotrons around the world -
20 of them in the US and only
one of them in our "neighbor-
hood” - Saudi Arabia. Bot
Hadassah's $]0-mi1Iion Human
Biology Research Center- the
20-year-old dream of Prof.
Henri Atlan, a philosopher-sci-
entist and first director of the
hospital’s medical biophysics
and nuclear medicine depart-
ment who received the French
^gion of Honor for his woric -
is the only one of its kind
between Paris and Tokyo.
“This is a momentous day for

us," declared Hadassah Mescal
Organization director-general
Prof. Shmuel Penchas, who has
been invoNed in the project
irom its early stages. “One of
the newest trends in medicine
today is looking inside the body
without being invasive," says
Prof. Roland Chisin, who suc-
ceeded Atlan as head of the
department. “About a third of all

medicine today involves imag-
ing. The PET and its cyclotron
fit well into this."

The cyclotron was installed in

a specially designed under-
ground wing with five-meter-
thick walls to prevent ±e escape
of radiation. The Environment
and Health ministries set strict

guidelines for its operation,
including a device that removes
all the air in the room within
seconds; die unit’s half-dozen
stafiers walk around with sensi-

tive tags to detect any accumu-
lated radiation. Hadassah
intends to sell glucose isotopes
produced by the cyclotron to

other hospitals for their less-

advanced imaging machines,
and patients who need the

sophisticated PET scanner are

expected eventually to be
referred to Hadassah for special-

ized evaluations.

The PET, manufactured by the

Positron Corporation in Texas
according to a customized
design ordered by hospital
experts, provides data on ongo-
ing biochemical processes in the

human body - instead of the sta-

tic “snapshot” offered by the

MRI (magnetic resonance), CT
(computerized tocnographer).

Antibiotic resisitance
By POST HEALTH RgQRTER

from chrome sinusitis.

w,yfhen I get an attack, conven-
E Aiwitf antiburiies sometimes
handle it, but slowly, and then

die doctor eventually gives me
men?pawetfrd aatibiodes, which

end it She ejqdtdned diat she

doemH YMuit to go straight to the

use of the more powet^l (and,

undoubtedly, much more expen-

om) antibhtdes so that **my body
doesn*t biiiZd up reliance to die

poweifid kind.” I alwi^s thouglU
that bacterial resistance to

an&dodcs was in the ^ptdadon
atlarge,andaotinaain^vidiuiL
Is^ true? B.T., Jerusalem.

Rivka Shouval, acting deputy

Erector of the division of phar-
macy at Hadassah-University

HospirtU in Jerusalem's Bin
Kerem, comments:
When antibiotics are overused -

taten by patients who don’t have

the specific bacterial infections

for which they're intended - they

kill off weaker bacteria and
stronger bacterial strains survive,

producing resistance. Ibis phe-

nomenon is in a population and
not in the individuaL We increas-

ingly get reports of patients who
have common bacterial infections

that dra’t respond to conventional

antibiotics that a few years ago
knocked them out But, if one per-

son takes a powerful aotiUt^c
once, it doesn’t mean that the

same type of bacterial infection

months later will not respond to

the medication.

I presume that the reason your

doctor prdfers to start out witii (he

cheaper antibiotics is two-fold:

economic and medical. Because of

the be^th funds’ deficits, the insur-

ers try to use fbe cheapest mecUca-

tions pcfirible, even tiiough mme
expensive ones are more suited to

the condition. Prescribing many of

the more advanced antibiotics

requhes written approval by med-
ic^ bureaucrats in die health

funds. In additioi^ she may have a
policy of minimizing use of
advanced antibiotics out of con-

cern that overuse could cause bac-

terial resistance (o them in the pop-
lUalion. But her claim about resis-

tance in the individual is not cor-

rect

Rx For Readers welcomes
queries from readers about med-
ical problems. Experts will

answer those we find most inter-

esting, and replies udll be printed

in the twice-monthly column on
the Health Page. V^ite Rx For
Readers. The Jerusalem Post,

FOB 81, Jerusidem 9KXX), fax it

to (02) 538r9527 or e-moi/ it to

Jusie@jpost.co.il, giving your ini-

Hals, age and place of residence.

Phoned-in queries will not be
accepted.

HEALTH SCAN

IVackiiig genes
B» POST HEALTH BEPOBTER

Anetwork of physicians

around the country wOlcol-

lect Mood samples from

tain patients, with tiieir permissian,

to help a French company study

pans of the fmnan genome and

develop drugs for specific diseases.

The Haife Tfechnion has signed a

two*year cooperation agreement

with the GENSET company m
Paris for the collectimi and analy-

sis of DNA samples via Je
Technion’s Tbmkin Lab for

Molecular Human Geneucs

Research. GENSET hopes to reg-

ister patents on genes and develop

drugs in strategic partnerslups

with pharmaceutical compos.
Among its partners has

Jenssen Pharmaceuucals, which

has been working on discovering

genes linked to schizophrenia, and

a company which is working on

the genetic link to prostate

lab will take samples tom
individual patients and families

who suffer from certain con^n
diseases, including cancer, boM

disoittefs,

Icms and disorders .92™
nervous system, says lab

Dl Nadine Cohen-Eibaz.

and epidemiological data will also

will be made to

examine the genetic makeup of
homogeneous populations, such as

Arabs, Druse, and Jews of

Moroccan, Efbropian and

Yemeoiie extraction. These etimic

groups could be an important tey

to analyzing the connection

between certain genes and the ten-

dency to coitract certain diseases.

Cdhen-Elbaz says the work wiH

be conducted in accordance with

the hi^i^ standards of privacy

and medical ethics.

BREATHING EASIER IN
HAIFA

The air quality in Haifa and

environs will be the focus of inter-

disciplinary clinical studies at

Rambam Hospital. Tbe Haifa hos-

pital will examine foe breathing

difficulties of patients who suffer

from chronic respiratory disor-

ders. According to RambM
experts, air quality in foe area has

improved significantly in lecrat

years due to strict laws and regt^-

tions acting polluters, the

establishment of sophi^wtcd

monitoring stations. Neverrole^

doctors say they lack scientilfo

data on the connecdon betwan^
quality and respiratory problems

Yagleb and Prof. A™
collation wiili Prof-

Gaviieli of tiie Technion’s medical

school, bead a team for research

foat is et^ected to have for-feadi-

ing impltoatiims (» public policy.

They are espet^y seeking hing

patients living in Neveh Sfaa’anan

and Nesber; anyone interested in

pairiciparing may call (04) 854-

2650 during morning hours.

COPAXONE IN BASKET
Patients vfoohave been foagnosed

with lelapring-remitting multiple

sdecoas win now be &Ie to giet

Copaxone orAvonex interierco-beta

from flieir health fund wifo a doc-

tor’s prescription. The two expen-

ave drugs, wluch have been found

to reduce foe fiequenpy and severity

of attacks in some patients, are to Ire

included in the basket of health ^-
vices, according to a recent decisioD

hy foe Knesset Labor and Social

Affitirs Coramiuee.

Unto now, only betaseron (a

non-geneti(^y -engineered fora

of mt^eiDo, impmied by Agis)

was covered by die bealfo funds.

Patients will not be able to take

more than rare of foe drugs. If,

despite a year of treatment, die

patient’s condition deteriorates,

the supply of the drug to the

patient will be discontinued.

Copaxone is mannfoctured by

Ihva and Avonex is made abroad

by Biogen.
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PET scan mapping of the body, used to seek out tumors.

ultrasound, and conventional X-
rays. Each of these technologies
has its own advantages and dis-

advantages, providing an answer
of periiaps 70 percent accuracy.

Scientists are now working on
ways to integrate all of them,
producing a super-scanner that

would offer the benefits of each
type of machine and provide
answers foat will be close to

100% accurate.

While other imaging equip-

ment reflects the structure of
organs and tissues, the PET
works in the realm of cell

metabolism. Each of the trillions

of cells in the body functions

like an organized chemical fac-

tory, able to break down food
into tiny molecules.

If scientists attach radioactive

tracers to groups of these mole-

cules, they can scan the areas

and measure physiological and
pathological processes as foey

occur. By tagging and imaging

sugars, for example, they can
measure glucose consumption.
When this is done to amino
acids, protein synthesis is exam-
ined; and when oxygen and
water are tagged, they can
observe blood flow,

Hadassah doctors can find out
whether bean muscle damaged
by coronary infarct is alive, tem-

porarily "hibemaiing,” or com-
pletely dead. ’This cannot be
determined accurately on the

basis of an MRI or a CT scan. If

the muscle merely needs to

recover its ability to pump blood,
clearing the coronary arteries by
angioplasty (balloon therapy) or
performing bypass surgery could
save the patient’s life; if the heart

muscle is irreversibly damaged,
such action would be dangerous,
costly and ineffective.

After cancer therapy, a tumor
often remains (be same size

rather than shrinking. Pan of the

organ may be scar tissue —

meaning that the therapy has

been successful — but ordisajT
scans can’t make the distinction.

A PET can differentiate between
scar tissue and cancerous cells

(by monitoring glucose con-
sumption and blood flow), and it

also identifies secondary can-
cers that have split off.

Other applications include

finding the focal point in the

brain of some types of epilepsy;

if accurately detected, it can be

destroyed and the patient cured.

Neurosurgery too will benefit

from PET scans.

Until now, patients undergoing
complicated spinal operations

have had to be awakened from
anesthesia several times, and
asked if they have sensation and
then be put under again to

ensure that no damage is caused

to their spinal cord.

But if the PET is used in tbe

o(Kratlng theater, it can deter-

mine whether the spinal cord is

functioning normally without
waking the patient up during
surgery.

*nie PET can accurately diag-

nose Alzheimer’s disease, which
conventionally can be diagnosed
with 100 percent accuracy only
from a postmortem examination
of foe brain. It may also revolu-

tionize psychiatry by improving
understanding of disturbed-brain

p^siology and monitor the

eff^ts of drugs on mental illness.

(Thisin and his deputy. Dr. Eyal
Mishani. note that, for the time
being, their PET will be used
solely for clinical research.

Gradually, it will be introduced

as a dia^ostic tool for patients,

but it will not be used routinely

like the CT or MRI. This step
cannot be taken without the

Health Ministry including it in

the “basket of health services”

covered by the national health

insurance system and setting

official prices.

Making the most of memories
ByJUPYSCCEUTZKOVlCH

’emofy is not something
to be taken for granted, as

umer's sufferers and
tbeir families know all too well.

People who have no trouble

remembering the distant past or

where tiiey left their eyeglasses, or

even where they live, dtm’t appre-

ciate how loang one’s memory
can affect mood and self-confi-

dence.

‘T used to think that pain was foe

worst thing for an old person to

bear, but I was wrong.” says

Bernice Schwartz, a licei^ clin-

ical social worker and psychother-

apist. Schwartz recently launched

the country’s first English-lan-

guage “memory club” for those

suffering from various degrees of
dementia or cognitive dis^ilities

due to Paridnsm’s disease or a

strcAe. “What foey most fear is

losing control — tbe fev of foe

unknown. That is much more ter-

rifying than pain.”

Shwartz, who came on aliya

from Boca Raton, Florida, 10

months ago with her husband and
three diildren, was eminently pre-

pared for cooaxlinatmg a memory
club. A gradoate of foe San Jose

State University School of Social

Wenk, wifo a p^chology degree

from Indiana University, and extra

courses in nurang and therapeutic

counseling, Schwartz woik^ for

many years in US hospitals and
geriatric institutions as a bedside

social woifcer. ‘'That means I’m
somebody who listens. 1 listen for

stimigths. Every human being has

sk^ even if tiiey’re veiy frail

and disabled.”

When acquaintances heard of

her credentials, foey recommend-

ed that ste meet Ireah

Abramowitz, coordinator of

I^tabev (Conununity Clubs for

Impaired Elderfyj. ARer a dxut
mftftting, AbraiTOWitz immediate-

ly mobilized her for tire establish-

ment of a twice-weekly Englirii-

language memory club in the cap-

ital on tire model of tbe thrice-

weekly Hebrew-speaking one,

{dus a support group at Shaare
Thrfgir Ho^tal for patients’ fami-

lies.

Schwartz notes tiiat some physi-

cians fail to appreciate the conse-

quences cd their instructions that

an elderly patient at tire onset oS

dementia be sent away to an insti-

tution. “These are people who
have kept their toofobnisb in tbe

same pl^ for 60 ye^ doctois

mnst iioderstand what it means for

them to sudd^y leave home and

move to a geriatric institution.”

' Tliere are 26 types of dementia,

notes Schwartz, but Alzheimer’s

disease — the incurable progres-

Melabev*s daycare center fbr the elderly has an English-Iai^u^e ^memory club.

sive disease that is teaching epi-

(temic proportions because of an

aging population— is responsible

for more dum half of all demen-
tias.

During Che earlier stages,

patimts can be helped to remain at

home under fanuly supervirion if

they are taught to cope with grow-

ing forgetfulness. That's where the

memory club comes in.

Schwartz goes along on foe

minibus foat collects the partici-

panm who can’t get to tbe club - a

renovated shelter in the Givat

Mordechai quarter - by them-
selves. “I each of them the

night before to remind them. It

gives them assurance and they

look forward to it. And when they

see my familiar face on the bus,

foey immediately relax, even
though none of them could (ell me
the phone number or address of

foe club and some can’t even
remember where they’re going.”

They arrive about 9 a.in. aiul eat

a full breakfast, taking part in

activities until 12:30, when foe

minibus takes them home.
Although memory loss can’t be

cuR^ patients can be helped to

retain more of their memories,

says Sefowartz. “The trick is to use

as many of your senses as posri-

ble. If you tend to forget where

you put your keys, the next time

you put them down, etch in your

memory the way it looks, the

touch of the metal and say out

loud exactly where you have
placed them. Concentrate and ana-

lyze why you're puttuig them in a
certain place. This exercise can

really help.”
*1716 club also has the use of a

computer, with programs specially

designed to promote short-term

memo^ in older people. Other
activities include shmoozing, arts

and crafts, family and holiday cel-

ebrations and discussions of their

problems. "It isn’t a day-care cen-

ter for the elderly, but a memory
club to leam to enhance memory."
Schwartz finds that before too

long, participants regain their self-

coiffideiice. *nieir personalities

begin to come out and shine, and
tbeir sense of humor coroes back
because their anxieties are

reduced. And, wonder of wonders,
when this happens, thrir memory
starts to come back, as if a fog had
lifted. This part is very satisfying

for foe staff and the volunteers
who run the club."

ffideriy people are very hard to

please,^ continues. ‘Tb please a
child, you just have to give him a

'cookie and a balloon. If I did that

with my club members, they’d

laugh me out of the place. You
have to earn tbeir respect”

Running the club in foe English-

speaking participants’ native
tongue is important even if foey
know some Hebrew. “Because
we’re dealing with memt^, using

foe primary language is vital,” she
stresses.

A day’s participation at the
Melabev club, including trans-

portation and lunch, costs NIS '75,

but “people whose condition gives
them eligibility under the Nursing
Law are subsidized, and we’ve
never turned anyone away because
of an inability to pay.” Funding
also comes tom the Labor and
Social Affairs Ministry, foe Jewish
Agency and the Jerusalem
Municipality.

Jn September Bernice Schwartz
vnll be holding a series of free
workshops in Jerusalem on how
memory works and how age
affects it. and will offer rips for
improving memory. For ^iher
information, contact (02) 655-
5049. Volunteers for the club and
other Melabev activities will be
warmly welcomed.

Clarification: Begardipg the
Futurekuts^ article thiu'appeared
last week, Gail Fiskbein over-
came her nervousness wifftout
the help ofa tranquilizer;aud not
as written.
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Keep cutting

Almost every year about this time it is dis-

covered that the revenue estimates on

which the budget was based were too

rosy, and that the budget must thus be cut to

rea^ the deficit reduction targets. Behind tbe

scenes, debate is currently raging in profession-

al circles as to whetber a cut i^ould be made

now or posqxmed because of die slowdown in

growth. It would be a major mistake, however,

to lose die momentum of budget reduction,

which is a necessaiy prerequisite to more fun-

damental reform aimed at Cueing the size of

govemmenL
Just before former finance minister Dan

Meridor's resignation, mere was reported agree-

ment at tbe top to cut the budget by NIS 600

million. Mow reports are of an NIS 800m. cut,

of which about NIS 180m. would cover the

$50m. Israeli pledge to the US-sponsoied int^-

nadonal iiind to aid Jordan.

Finance Ministry officials reportedly believe

that even if this cut passes, the budget deficit

will exceed the target mandated in the Deficit

Reduction Law, ^ch is set for this year at 2.8

percent of the gross domestic product - almost

NIS 10 billion. Tbougb the deficit reduction is

set by law, it is a law that is honored mainly on
paper when the budget is dlrafted. What happens

when the projections turn out - airprise, sur-

prise - to have been optimistic is another mat-

ter.

Judging from his initial interviews, Hnance
Minister Ya'acov Ne'eman intends to use the

moral force of die law to keep ministeis’ bud-

getary appetites in line, even though the man-

dated deficit targets are not backed up with any

sanctions. In his first statements, and indeed by

reputation, Ne’eman is a match for Prime

Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and Bank of

Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel in his free-mar-

ket orientation in general and his commitment
to combat inflation in particular.

If die relatively sm^l budget cut fails to go

through as planned this week it will, of course,

be a major failure and a bad sign of diings to

come.
The bigger question, however, is not this bud-

get cut, but the roughly NIS 4b. cut that is

reportedly on the cards for die 1998 budget
The small cut on the table now. coming on top

of the NIS 7.2b. cut made at the beginning of

the year, is peihaps die last diat can sensibly be

accomplished in an across-the-board manaer.

widiout making bard choices. Short-term sav-

ings can be adiieved by trimmiDg die budget

tree around the edges but diere comes a point

where real pruning caimot be avoided.

Though it is po^ible to find some countries

with mote bloated governments that make us

look good, there is no denying that the Israeli

govemment is too large, too paternalistic, and

too burdensome on tbe econemy. The series of

cuts pushed dirough by Netanyahu govern-

ment, if they continue, will in themselves

amount to a mini-revolutimi in Israeli budget
policy which deserves crediL And if the govern-

ment succeeds in accruing roughly NIS 7b. in

revenues from privatizatimis by the end of (bis

year, as planned, it will have accomplished
something meaningful by any standard.

But for Israel to reach the promised land of

sustainable high growth, low inflation, low
unemployment, lower taxes and bigh^ wages,

there must be a structural diange in the govern-

ment's relationship to die economy and society.

That change can only come about if the govern-

ment decides what it dould not be doing at all,

or should be doing difierentiy, radier than just

doing less of what it has always done.

The big ticket items that diould be examined
with an eye to radical change are: the system of

inoentives for foreign investment, the health

care system, subsidized mortgages (which tend

to boost housing prices), the education tystem

and numerous other social services. In eadi

case, it is not a matter of abandoning die objec-

tives of die current systemi, but ^ reaching

those objectives more efi^tively and efficient-

ly by integrating market mechanisms with gov-

ernment's legitimate regulatory role.

Israel is today a ccxmtry widi a split econom-

ic personality. On the one hand, it is a dynaimc

economy, poised for die 21st century, with

almost as many high-tech start-ups as the

United States. On the other, it is a land in which

about one in three workers still depends on die

public sector for their livelihood, and in which

the government retains a very paternalistic rela-

tion^p to society.

The objective should not be for the free mar-

ket half of the Israeli psyche to vanquish its big

government side in total defeaL Isr^l, like any

nation but certaunly as a Jewish nation, has* its

own unique culture and values that must be

reflected in its economic system. The danger of

the moment is not. however, dial the revolution

will go too far, but diat it will never be tried in

earnest

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR
ARAB PERSECUTION OF CHRISTIANS

Sir, -The Dry Bones cartoon of
July 14 CMveyed the impression
that no one in die Christian world
cared enough to take a sand
against the Palestinian Authority,

whose thugs attacked the

Abraham’s Oak Monastery in

Hebron and violently ousted its

clerics and nuns.

To die shame of die Christian

world - and how we pray that this

is fbtever something of the past -
tbe cartoonist was accurate when
he sated that “International

Christian Qigaaizations ignored

the Arab w^d’s persecution of
Jews....” However, when he said

diat “they’re now bu^ ignoring

tbe Arab world’s persecution of
Kristians,” he was not accurate,

but nor was he to blame.

Orr July 10, the Intemational

Christian Embas^ Jenisalem,

which represents the views of mil-

lions of Bible-believing Christians

worldwide, issued a strongly word-

ed statement denouncing& attack.

Inter alia, our satement read:

**We condemn the outrageous

conduct of the Palestinian

Authority police against innoceni

peaceful Christian clergy and nuns.

These reprehensible actions, taken

upon the orders of PA Chairman

Yasser Arafat, are a blatant viola-

tion of die terms of Oslo 2, not to

mention any.acceinable standard of
le^xxisible government condocL
’Tor years, we have been warn-

ing Christians worldwide of die

dangers in entrustingAr^t and his

thugs with oversigte of holy sites

and religious properties, eqiecially

those cheritiied tty niriiaians and
Jews. Sadly, our (vedictions are

coming true. We ate all to aware of
the PLO’s history of violence and
intolerance ^inst non-Moslem
peoples and properties, particularly

die Lebanese Christians. That dis-

mal past has been perpetuated by
tbe PA under Arafat must be
challenged at once.

“The Abraham’s Oak Monastery
must be returned to its proper custo-

(frans. Funher, Aniat and die PA
must be held responable for this

serious violation of their own
agreements. And we trust tiie lead-

ers ofIsrael, tbe US and otbercoizn-

vies will finally realize tiiat it is

foUy and unpardonable to place the

holy sites ofJerusalem in die hands
of such despoa arxl tenorists.”

STAND GOODENOUGH,
Intemadonal Christian

Endtassy Jerusalem
Jerusalem.

FULLY JEWISH

Sir, - Jaime Glottmah (“Broken

chor^” July 2) is justifiably con-
cerned to leam that his son, bom
of his former non-Jewish wife, is

not leg^y. Jewish despite a

Conservative conversion. He is

wrong, however, when he writes

“my children are full Jews every-

where in tbe world except in

Israel.” They are full Jews
nowhere in the worid, not in Israel,

nor anywhere else - except per-

haps among Reform and
Conservative rabbis.

Make no misoke about this: the

matter is very much a religious

one. If he is truly interested in his

children's welfare and is not just

seeking to sacrifice them on die

altar of a political idea - i.e., if he
genuinely wishes diem to be uni-

versally accepted as Jews and to

be able to many nonnadve Jews
everywhere in the world - he is

best advised to have diem undergo
an additiozal cmiversiofi, a proper

le^, universally sanction^ and
universally endowed converrion.

Anything less will leave them
leg^Jy 100 perc^l non-Jew^
balachically pnAibited as marital

partners to <Ul Jews.

MICHAEL KAUFMAN
Jerusalem.

FROM OUR ARCHIVES
60 Years Ago, July 20. 1937

’The failure of tbe Govemment
of Palestine to give a pompt
effect to the plain hints of the

Lord Peel’s Royal Commission
on Palestine about the Equidation

of the influence of the Mufti,

whom it describes as the third

Government of Palestine, is the

most salient fact ofthe whole sit-

uation,” writes die Londoi Times

correspondent from Jerusalem.

JO Years Ago. July 20. 1947
A country-wide stoppage of

WQik is observed by the entire

Yishuv during the funeral of

Hirsh Yacubovitch, 15,

Mordechai Bunstein, 23. and

William Bernstein, also 23, a

sailor f^m San Francisco and the

chief mate of Exodus 1947 who
were killed when British navy

forced the “illegal” immi|iants

off their ship and transferred

them aboard three “floating

cages” for deportatioa.

A number of British soldiers,

policemen and officers are

attacked thioughout tbe country.

A British soldter is killed and a

number of others severely

wounded by a mine in Kfar Bilu.

One Briti^ consable is shot
• dead and two others wounded in

P^fa. A curfew is inqxis^ on

Hadar Hacaimd.

25 Years Ago, July 20, 1972
“No areas are baned to the

Jewish settlement,” Yisrael

Galili, hosier without Portfolio,

tells tbe Knesset “Tlie only limi-

tations on Jewish setdement are

moral cxies since Israel through-

out history had always paid para-

mount anention to tbe sensibili-

ties and needs of local inhabi-

tants.

The Soviet Union has

announced that it was bringing its

militaiy peisonnel home Itam
Eg^ because it had completed
their fimctiai there.

15 Years Ago, July 20, 1982
US president Ronald Reagan

bas new ideas on Beinit stale-

mate, while the IDF and Palestine

Liberation Organization trade

RPGs, tank and light arms fire in

the area.

IRA bondis kill eight, wound
51 in London.

10 Years Ago. July 20. 1987
Attorney Marc O'Comor ceas-

I

es being head of tbe defence team
I

in tbe John Demjanjuk war;

crimes (rial. Demjanjuk will

henceforth be defended by an

Israeli attorney Yoram Sheftel

and his American colleague, John

GilL

Alexander Zvielli

Where’s the romance?

Let’s call a decent halt to all

das stone-casting and ser-

monizing about ^ulteiy—
in die militafy, in civilian life.

Let's speak die truth, for once:

Adultery (broadly defined) can be
good for you.

Taken in the right doses for die

ri^t reasms, it can cure a long

list of odier^se intiacable ills

that might derail job petfonnance

and even put a county’s troops at

risk: lonelin^ despair, dep^-
sion, overeating, lack of exercise,

boredom and prostitutioo.

Tnfatiiflrinn— brief OT prolonged

— energizes both men and women,
improves diet and muscle tone, pro-

longs and productivity. It even

stimulates the sacred free market:

Lovers spend freely on gifts, travel,

ciodies restaurants.

Now you and 1 know diis is true.

But tbe hypocritical ranters who
were eager to court-martial Ll
Kelly Fl^ and keep G^ Joseph

W. Ralston out of tbe Joint Chi^
job (which he sorely deserved)

ignore this inconvenient feet of

life and love. They ignore it in

keeping with the traction imposed

by our hypocritical Anglo-Saxon-

based society that has been lying

about the A-word for centuries.

Ri^t now the military and the

media are bringing out the worst

of all this in us. Witness die over-

heated condemnation of the Frank
Giifoid-Kathie Lee Gifibrd affair.

The very word “adultery” is trig-

gering automatic indignation from
too many Americans. Dipping our

noses in deep blue paint, we’re

couit-martialin& firing and defam-

ing (in one editorial adumn after

another) every lover or alleged

lover in sight, no maner how
admbable he o' riie might be as sol-

dier, educator, preach^ or poL no
matter how serious die union —
witness 2nd Lt William Kite's mar-

riage aiid iIT^leDding fetherhood.

For sure, we know that a sweet
percenage of those casting the

first stone indulge in the “sin”

diemselves, according to most
sadies of sexual behavior (from

one-third to one-half ofAm^can
married men and women, depend-
ing on the pollster).

And, of course, we know that

highly placed members of
Congress, editors, frmdatnemal-

ists, presidents and even the

founding fetbeis committed adul-

tery, often with beneficial results.

Instead, we victimize the hard-

working middle class witii a del-

uge of posturing moralism, spiced

DOUGLAS DAVIS

with calls fa purrisbroenL

“Tbe offenses warrant a trial by
couit-martiai,” said Kite’s superi-

or, outraged that Kite tried to keep
his “fraternizing” with Airman
Rhonda Kutzer to himself.

Cmnmon sense calls on tis to link

our overly lurid definition adnl-

eiy or “itemization” widi post-

industrial reality laiber ' than

medieval fantasy. We must accept

the obvious truth — granted by
many leligjons— diat^ coupling

of married and married or unmar-

The AfMr is the
A-word for the
1990s. Let

‘adultery’ belong to

the courts and
to the church

lied and mairied—oreven unmar-

ried professional— lovers is wfldr

iy diverse. At best, it can be judged

(^y on a case-by-case baris.

IN tbe past, adultery has led to

lasting, happy unions between oth-

erwise miserable persoos, whose
“marriages” are felling. Bob Dole
is but oae of many high-placed

exanqiles of this tran^ormation—
an A-branded divorcee who

,
upgraded to a power marriage.

We need a different verbal

umbrella to cover the private

actions of civiUzed men and
women. This umbrella has to

honor the fundamental needs tor

roEoaiice and for intitiiacy• fieeds

that all cultures have celebrated is

song, story, myth and feet

But, alas, die woed “romance”
won't cut it today as an appropriate

label for dvilized indiscretion.

Once the shqile of popular novels,

music and movies, we rarely bear

praise of the R-wod any more.

Indeed, the reverse is true.The tenn
“compulsive hetexosexuality” is a
st^le of campus-based women’s
studies, while HoOywood serves up
one aggressive, weapon-toting
heroine after another, fii^ Sharon
Stone to Kaddeen Thmer to Demi
Moore.
lAt’s move Frenchwaid in this

crisis. I propose a return to a
brighter hapitoA-wc^ tire Affefe

Sourced in a Latin rix>t that sim-
ply means “to do,” diat is, to act, it

gets rid of die moral and le^
haggagft that Weighs on ’*adul-

tery.” The Aifeir is something we
have a right to try, if die times and

the ne^ requires. It implies

delight rather fean disbonoi

It implies delicacy and carag
rather rhan simply consummation.

Tbe Affair is the A-word for the

1990s. Let “adultery” belong to

the coura and to the church,

where it propariy can be wield^
by those righdy injured parties in

pnrsiut of corrqiensation, custody

of kids or freedom (from an ^ti-
er vow accepted by both parties).

Aiespect for this right ofprivate

action is surely why tbe FrenclL

Latin and Indian cultures rarely

fiime over the love lives of tiieir

leaders. Res^t for privacy is

\idiy die mistress of die late

French President Francois

Nfittetrand was allowed a place at

his funeral beride his widow.

Zn the current hysteria, we are

not only violating diis sacred

right We are destroying the

^peal of military and public life

to high-spirited young men and
women. We’re swimming
upstream, battling die irreversible

demographic and sodal waves of
the frituie: In our fai^y educated,

multiracial American society, tiie

old aboos simply won’t take

beyond a small minority. Nearly

half of American babies — con-

ceived by millions of professional
white as well as African- and
Hispanic-Atnerican adults — are

bom to single or unmanied par-

ents.

Therefore! Enough slinging of
A-wor^ at fellow Americans. If

their actions don't agree with your
standards, let them be, as long as

they don’t intrude on your life.

Private citizeos have at least the

same rights as the producers ofvio-
lent, sex-baiting films. No wonder
embattied US Defense Secretary

WniiamCcto now wants to set np
a commission to study the
perquishesof “consensual sex.”

The blue-nosed Wall Street

Journal in a recent, highly publi-

cized editorial finds this ludicrous.

But you and 1 aren't laugh^g.
We’re deadly serious. We want our
right to private action back, as
long as it does not harm others.

Cdl it adultery ifyou insist Call
it an afiair, if you care. But let us
make love, if we must

The writer, a Fulbright scholar,
writes and lectures on the maiia.
arts and society. (Newsday)

PICTURE POSTSCRIPT

Auctioneer Greg Martin looks over the bunet-riddled shirt of the notorious outlaw Clvde B
It was worn by Banow- of ‘Bonnie and Qyde’ fame - when he was shot dead by police in

(Reuters)

rUTHIE BLUM

T
he feraflies of fbuiih-, fifdh

and sixth-graders film ail

over the -capiial - mchKteg

tiiis proud motiier - recratly-

swarmed inio die Jemsatem

STto watch 750 buying

Barishnikovs stnrt dmr m. a

edebradon of lOO years rfSoiuan

aptiy called *Tfyou

As die lights dimmed and me

curtain rose, a massive

Theodor Hertl appeared. JU
iow began. • •

Each dance was done by a dif-

ferent afterschool program; each

:

portrayed a diffetent a^iect of

aonism and life in Israel. faSats

between dances kids read from a

Biant book of Herd’s writings,

while (he “father of Ziomsni”‘

kibbitzed with them from his-

perch on high.
,

.

“If you will it. It IS no dream.

The first time 1 heard (bat phrase

was in the US in 1967. 1 was nine,

attending sleep-away summer

canq) for the first time. That was:

the summer of the Six Day War. .

HeizI Camp was like any'odier.

Jewish camp, totally foep^^on
the Sate of Israel’s

was raised every moniing.

Campers knew the words, of

'

“Hatikva” as well as, if not better,

than, those of the “Star-Span^
Banner.” We learned dozens of

erther Hebrew soigs whose wads
were simultaneously utteriy.

familiar and completely incom-

prehensible. ^ :
* »

-

“If you win it. It is no dream^

read the huge sign engraved on

the fr^t of the camp’s nrain.

buik^g. For an any of us under-

stoi^ those words, tiiey — like,

the songs — could have been in

Oiinese.
- Yet there is comfort in rote, and

like a greeting-card poem memo-
rized by die iedi»ent <x an unfor-

gettable line from a movie, Tf
you win iL..” became part of my
consciousness. And it began to

fTMte sense when I came to.live

here. I dioti^t dien — and still

think — dot if diis country is

posrible, anything is possible.

Now my chQdren. ^>ew out

Herd’s words on demand; but

th^ no more understand its

Our kljds danced
to celebrate a

century of Zionism,
'

butthe real show
was In the audience

meaning than I did 30 years ago.

But unlike me, for whom Israel

s^bolized tbe good and glorious,

(the Six Day War ’.victory, -fae-

Entebbe rescue), my childiw' are

'

growing up widi the reality of
Lebanon, widi car vrindows ran- -.'

forced against stones, with the.

memocy of gas masks dmuied m.
sealed rooms. They live in a time
when any act by laael, letalatoiy
or not, is considered unnecessary .

aggression.

Much of the society around my
children is anti-Zionist ^
increasing number of their clas^
mates — or radier di^ class-
nates* parents— expend a lot of
eoe^ driegitimining igtafe.

National pride is “out” n«tinnai

relativism “in.”
.

' :

• And nxue and moe ofmy con-
temporaries have come to liken
the Palestinian cause to early
Zionism, and Yasser. Arafet to
Hozl. Many -began dreaming of
fleeing the country altogether
after Yitzhak Rabin was mur-
dered by a fellow Jew,

SO it was with no sman interest
and amusement Oat I observed
tbe real show at the Jerusalem
Theater that day—- tiie one g^ing
on in the bleacbera. -

Alongside
. fathers in i knitted

kippot and modiers wearing long'

skuts and head-coverings sat
fathers with Tong"pooyails and
earrings accompanying moftiwg
^xnting crewcua and toe-diigs.

Tbe crowd of-parents fam that .

day compritod pub^ovfrim. and
bar-hopp^ Pea^.Now activism
ffld jouzoaliso, setdm and spons
fans, TV addicts. and .coBcer^o-
ers. Mixed witiij tiie.'tBdnew I
heard .English,
and Afflharic. We yrese-^ ages,
an colors, all politj^. persuasions
and all sexnal raiarfatiniw

.
•

But for' nearly two hours we
were one. We octiied tqgett^ and .

aahed together.: We grinned
together aM- got <^iiSs togedier.
Our cameras

' elicited' .m‘'mii9oa.
We efeppedas da^’

V

-.

We had become'^ei^^
extraoidinaiily .' ho^gmieoBS
group:. Jewi^pareutK

i
‘

Hmzl may be. hirning 'air his

grave over tte fruit ^bisTabars.
But we J^i^ !mddims and
fetiiers cootmue at tbe
tight of ours, as we iilwttys

done — only
.now we jast,do . it -in

anaudhoriummtiiRjiftg^
As far as I’m concoiieiiir (here

C(wdn*t have been a
priate way to Wlih Tjnitiwn 4
lappy lOOdi birtiid^.v. , iV

' The Writer iso tMhothHjifjm The •

Jeru^em Post' . .,
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Oi4r ic/tfs dan?

to celebralE;

centufif of

but the real sb

was in tiiea»iis
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HEADS ’N TAILS

getafecelift
>WaiMDLORMfT

i^tea Maurice Fuiegoid is
.ssandmg in a balf-paimed

^ wondering whedier
.ibe walls of Ibmple Emanuel are a
iDUcbtoo ni^.

.

'

is a stickler for to
be suie, box ibis is also ubere his
lilies sons were bar ixUtzva and
where,be goes to pray eveiy week.
Tti^ now. the 1937 building in

'NeyrejOr .M^ that is

hooie ia tire, largest Conservr^ve
0019^^00 IxiNew England, some
i.4$ fitmOie^ is in a ^iaiid>les as
lesconitian work goes on. Fmegold

;bn^^agrm and sa3^ *The firn
time ' die lur ' coixtitioning doeCT*t
woik' riibt dr the

fliey*ltliingme.’*

Olie milBcio

lestoiratidn . of
Tbqite-EiDaoud
reflet a nend.
ARund die US,
jew!^ congrega-

tiobs -are. iep^
ing or rebuQmng

"'cek from members whose syna-
gogues are undergoing some type of
majw reconstruction.

It’s ibe same aoty at the United
Synagogue of Crmservative
Judaism, which has 760 member
congregationa
Th»e are a number of reasons for

the building boom, not least of
whidi is the nation's healthy econo-
my.

synagogues, built in the
1950s and 1960^ are olid and need
psajor overhauls of heating

, plumb-
ing and Other systems.
Uke other Americans, Jews con-

tinue to move; from inner to outer
suburbs, from the Northeast and
KGdwest to the South and
SoutiiwesL That migratioi means

congrega-

syna-outiDOded

gogueSL

Intiiepastei^t

ye^ Harold’s
firm Hnegold
Akicander and

Associates, .has

btdlt s^aa^ogoes

in • Mhtnesota,

New Jersey,

Wisc.on.sin,
Ndnaska, several

in Massachusetts

and two inlbxas.

Andthecompe-
ny isby no means
alone.

‘nbis is die biggest increase in

acthdty since die bst buDdmg boom
ended in the early ’60s," said Dale

Glassei; who (Erects ^rnagogue
rnanagement for the Union of

. Amenctti Hdirew Congregations.

The btganiiati(xi, whi^ repre-

semsoeariy 900 Reform congrega-

tioDS, lecdves two or time calls a

DEAR RUTHiE

trons In places
like Colorado,

Texas and
Arizona, and
relocated ones
in cities with
lor^ Jewish his-

tories.

The upgrades
are part of a
drive to aniact

baby boomers
with young

children.

‘Teople want
something diat

looks new and
up to date," said

Rabbi Jerome
Epstein, execu-

tive vicp piea-

dent of the

United
Synagogue.

The new Temple Emanuel is

scheduled to be inaugurated for the

High Holy Days this fall [>espite the

added isessure of dmagning bis ovim

synagogue, Fmegold wouldn’t have

itanyciitoway.

*nhe idea ofsomdiody else d(^g
it was nrally grinding at me." he
says. ’’This is my fwta^ fulfilled.'’

(AP)

The $8.5m.

I'estoratton of

Temple Emanuel
reflects a trend.

Around the US,

Jewish congre-

gations are

reptecing or

rebuilding

outmoded

synagogues.

Angora angst
BylPV0B4BEHSHMIL

A teenaged reader in the
center of the couniry
writes the following; "I

have four beautiful adult angora
rabbits which have given me
seven baby burmies. But there is

a problem. Every few weeks
they suffer from very soft,

almost liquici (Iroppings.
Because of their long hair, they

get very messy and I have to

wash them, which they hate. It

also makes them look very bad
as their beautiful hair gets mat-
ted and discolor^. 1 keep them
in good, clean cages with a wire
floor and I feed them lots of
fresh vegetables and some rab-

bit-food pellets and dried bread.

It seems that the young rabbits

suffer the most from this. What
can I do?"
The very first thing is to get

your veterinarian to do a micro-
scopic examination of the drop-

pings and see if your rabbits

have coccidiosis.

This is a small bacteria cum
parasite that often afflicts rab-

bits. If they are infected, the vet
will prescribe something to

clear up the infection.

There is a danger, however,
that they will become infected

again once the course of medi-
cine is finished.

Be careful not to feed the rab-

bits too many fresh green veg-

etables. I know that rabbits are

traditionally known as eaters of
lettuce and cabbage etc., but

overfeeding a rabbit on this diet

can actually encourage digestive

disturbances such*^ as you
describe.

Get some good quality hay -
alfalfa, bakia or p^ut hay is

best - and give them as much as
they want. Give them plenty of
rabbit-food pellets and if you
must feed them bread, then bake
it until it is diy and crisp, with
the yeast inactivated. This diet

creates an alkaline intestinal

environment, preventing the

acidic state foat encourages the

growth of coccidia.

Of course, if you reduce the

amount of vegetables you feed

your rabbits, ^ sure to give

them water bottles so they have
plenty of liquid and don't foiget
salt. To make salt blocks, take
the lid of a jam jar and pack it

full with very slightly moistened
salt. Put a small piece of wood,
like a matchstick, in the center,

and cut a piece of cardboard cov-
ered with waxed paper or alu-

minum foil so that it just fits into

the lid.

Put a stone or other weight on
it and dry the moistened salt in

the sun for two or three days.

Tbke it in at night so it doesn't
collect dew, as salt collects any
available moisture. When the

block is hard, take it out of the

lid. remove the matchstick and
you will have a small, firm
wheel of salt that can be bung in

the cage and which the rabbits

will lick if they need salt

Lack of salt is one of the niain

reasons why well-fed rabbits

develop slowly and fall to gain

weight
By following dtese instructions

you should be able to keep your
beautiful angoras in excellent

health.

Mail infatuatioii
gymnWEBUBI

ear jHufhie.

jMy daughter,

who has just

turned I4, is infatu-

ated with a British

pop star. It started

about 18 months
ago, when she first saw him on
MTV.
Over the period since then, she

has been collecting all kinds of
paraphernalia related to the

singer, and has established

phMe/e-maWletter contact with

like-minded teenagers in Israel

and in Europe. .

My. husband and I are

apf^led by the language -she

uses in her- e-mails and letters.

(We live in a small apartment: it

is not that we snoop).

In her correspondence she

uses explicit sexual terms,

involving, for example, her

desire to “rape*' the singer, etc.

Not only does she write this kind

of thing in the letters, but she

does so on the outside of the

envelope for all to see (next to

our return address).

One Israeli e-mail pal left a
message in our “mailbox"

telling our daughter to refrain

^m using swear words, as her

ftziher reads the e-mail.

We have seen the letters my
daughter receives from other

girls in Europe.
My daughter often reads them

to me. They do not contain the

type of language our daughter

uses.

We have tried to tell her that

it's fine to write to girls around

the world, but the use ofher ter-

rible language reflects badly on
her, on ourfamily and on Israel.

Clearly, she feels we are

infringing her privacy when we
try to counsel her. Now,- my
daughter sometimes asks me or
my husband to nuiil her tetters

for her. I used to refitse, but my
husbandfeels that it’s an oppor-
tunity to take the letters and
throw them away. It is against

my upbringing to do this, but I

feel i^re is no other way. Is

there a better way to handle

this?

Teenage Troubled, Somewhere
in Israel

DearTT,
Throwing away your daugh-

ter’s letters can be no more a

basis for educating her in proper

values than it can for retaining

her respect
Judging by the openness

which your daughter has been
exhibiting up until now, there is

much room for bringing her

around without having to resort

to lying and sneaking. After all,

these are activities you would
not wish her to engage in.

Regarding the use of foul lan-

guage: Though DO parent can
guarantee that his child will

adhere to certain codes of
behavior when out of bis

earshot >t is nevertheless per-

fectly le^timate to demand that

certain codes be adhered to

within the home.
Since the mail sent by your

daughter emanates from your
home, it is your right as the

adults in chat home to lay down
rules about its contents.

Particularly since it is you, the

parents, who are footing the

bills for this correspondence.

ITiis logic is something which
must be presented to your daugh-

ter. Pertiaps it will hit home hard-

er than any philosophical ideas

about how her language ‘'reflects

badly on herself, her family, and
on Israel." Another argument you
can use in your favor has to do
with the request on the part of a

contemporary of your daughter's

that ease up on the swearing
- due to die fact that herown par-

ents might see and be offended

by the mail.

But before sitting her down to

a heart-to-heart, you might ask
yourselves why she has been
involving you in her pop-star

infatuation.

Not only has she been reading

mail she receives from other

girls, but she has been writing

obscenities openly, and even
asking you to send her mail for

her. I^rhaps she is “begging" to

be disciplined.
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California

living ... in

Ashdod

. /V/i By Sam Orbaum

There'sa banyan tree inAdidod
that seems to have been there

since Ublical daysL Or at least

ance before 1 S^6, when titis

oement-whiie welccxne mat off die

Mediterranean arose out of the

desen.

IfZoai^ were a tree; it would be
the banyan, maybe even diis particu-

lar barman outside the Cafe Eden
(tostim, salatim, omeletim and die

like). It's a grand old soul that dis-

paid^ shoots from hs branches to

root into secondary trunks. Uke the

way this country was seeded in the

go^ old day^ you shoM pardon

dte lyrical patriotism.

Say “Ashdod" and one of every

three Israelis will think you mean
Ashkel^ The other two wfil ^g.
The AAdodis like it that way.

"Don't write about one local

pleaded joldngly. "This ci^’s the

best-i^ secret in Israel."

Anita Raymcmd, a New Jersey

native who volunteered to show me
Adidod’s hotspots—you laugh?—
pointed out that whatever efa: titis

chy has to boast about, a tourist

indusDy is ncM amohg tibem. It seems
they doti't want a tourist industry.

If tiiQr did. 3TOu'd already see a
Ifiltoii, Moriah and Sheraton loom-

ing over die old Byzantine min, from

It's a weekly laaeli miia^ up from
nothing in die middle of die desert

your gardovx'arieiy fruits-and-veg

vendors, shmattehs and skmontzes,

alte zachen and Ashdod’s con-
sumerist claim to fame, the Russian

Comei; where you can buy a leather

jacket naturally softened by the

fierce midd^ sun. Put it on and
riiviiz.

You want architecture? It’s worth a
special trip to see a building called

ae Mimounia. I couldn't possibly

describe h. Anita tried to help: "An
ungepatchker Garden of Allah."

(h&dier my computer spell-check

nor thesaurus recognizes

"ung^tchket"; if you don’t know
Ykl&^ jua your imagmation
run wild.) it's an unabashedly

chintzy Mcxoccan entertainment

hall, a cross between a Mecca
mosque and a prize-winning sand

castle. That’s die best I can da
A bit less weiid is ifae giaot te^xx

and tsacup in die middle ofa grassy

traffic circle near Eb Vinci Street.

Asked what on ' earth this

Wonderiandirii monument might
^mbolize, Anita suggested a 1^
salute to the Briti^ Mandate.
And why not? Ashdod has what

must be the country’s cnly memorial
to die enemy: a towering obelirit

There^ a defiance of human nature

to this city, an apparent lack of ten-

sion between population groups that

shouldn’t get along so well...

which you could hang a board and

dive right into the Med. Well,

almost
Hotels? Anita laughed, and 1

understood why when ^ showed
me one of the city’s two: it is quite

unique, widi its distinctive crack all

die way down its exterior.

Anita, 50, elegant and urbane yet

as una^^ as her wcxfemanlike

town—^’d look right in a stretch

limo, but in feet she gets around on a
bicycle— lives in an upsc^ oei^-

bortiood that could snobbishly^
itself the artists' colony. Gogh
StreeL Beethoven Street Biahrr^

ChO{^ I^mbrandt, Victc^ Hugo
Streets. Sbe lives on *74. Angela"
rteXt to the ostentatious Gnizini man-
sion widi die diiee gold lions aa die

gate. T assume it’s meant to be
’Michelaiigelo Street,'" she said,

‘liut for aU I know dieM could starid

for Mod or Mendel" (When sbe

gave me directirais, die added: "If

you find yoursdf on rabbi stieera.

you’d know you're losL")

The villas came later, you under-

stand. Modem Ashdod first broke

ground as a ma’afrora; before that it

was an Arab village, a^ before drat,

one of the chief Hulrsdne cities

Mieo there were still Philistiiies

around.

Thama'abarot— not the original

tents, but die enhanced plaster hov-

els— axe still standing, still in use.

"The Califomim," Anita called

tbem.

“The whax?r
She griiined. *nbe C^ontim.The

new immigrants in the ’5Qs thou^
dial's what homes in Califbnua naist

look like." An Oakland beggar’s

toolshed, maybe.
(On the way to the Califomim, we

were stopped by a fet guy in a little

car. "Alla where’s Miami?" he
hollered at us. Anita told hiin, then

without wtuting for the obvious
question, explmned to her ignorant

journalist companion that it’s also

die name of a beach in Ashdod. I

c^’t have toaA which was named
forwhidL)

Lucky 1 on a Wednesday,

hi«rgiiaft diat’s Souk Day in A^idod.

with the inscription "In memesy of

the fallen in die battle of Ashdod,
May 1948." That doesn’t seem
remarkable— but it's in memory of

the fallen Egyptians.

Who'd have thought dieie’d be so

much to say about Ashdod?
There's more.

Bet you didn’t know the Holy Ark
was t^ght here by them thieving

Phnistines; or that here at Jonah Hill

a man was upchucked by a vriiale

(hone^ it’s in the BibleX or that die

feraelites were believ^ to have
entered the Pronused Land at die

exact ^)OC where now exists an
Ashdod pecan grove. That's acoxd-

ing to Anita.^ I don't diink she

was making any of h up.

THERE’S A defiarice of human
nature to this ci^, an apparent lack

of tension between population

groups that shouldn't get along so

weD, a naive camaraderie instead of

antagonism: hell, diis is a ci^ that

has doubled its size to 130,000 citi-

zens in a couple of decades, with

nary a grunt ofgrowing pains.

Maybe it’s because, to a large

extent, die eariier Moroccan arrivals

live in their own nei^brahood, the

swarms of Russian newcomers in

diuis, die haredim in dieirs.

It's wrong. 1 know, but people here

get along.

If the haredi nei^boiiiood is a

hotspot on Anita’s itinerary, it’s

beca^ what’s boiling is the ten^-
ature, not tenqiers. AJthou^ dus is

the diird largest concentration of

haredim in & country, there’s a

tranquility, a civil ^aciousness con-

spicuously mi^qg in loOiitg Mea
Sbe’arim and Bnei Brak.

That’s Ashdod. Nothing brash

about it, not some place you'd want

to visit, but a place to live, quiedy.

Wide avenues, neat public squares,

a blue ribbon of surf, on the

perimeters a vast and proud indus-

trial ^irawl, and decent folk gmn'
to worit, cornin’ home and genin’
dolled up for an Ariidod evening
out— a couple of hours folk danc^
ing and then a beer and boureka
under the banyan.
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Liverpool,

Lombardo

to Palace
LONDON (Reuters) -

Liverpool said on Friday they

had signed Paul luce from

Intemazionale ibr £4.2 mil-

lioD, bringing the unsettled

England midfielder home
alter two seasons in Italy.

Liverpool’s official Clabcall

line said vice-chairman Peter

Robinson returned from Italy

with Ince’s signature on
Thursday night.

Ince will fly to England
tomorrow and begin training

with his new mates on
Ihesday with a view to play-

ing in Wednesday’s friendly

against Bristol City.

The move was widely

expected, with Ince having
already announced he would
be leaving Inter and
Liverpool manager Roy
Evans saying last Wednesday
that he hoped to sort out the
transfer details in the next
few days.

The former England captain

had been linked to several
Premier League clubs, includ-

ing Arsenal and Blackburn,
after months of speculation
about his fiiture. The latter

club are managed by his for-

mer Inter coach Roy Hodgson.
Meanwhile, Crystal Palace

announced yesterday that

they had agreed a £2.1m deal

for Juventus winger 'Attilio

Lombardo.
The newly-promoted

Premier League club said that

chairman Ron Noades had
met officials from the Ihrin
team yesterday morning and
reached agreement on the
transfer.

The bald-headed Lombardo,
' a speedy winger who made his

debut for Italy in 1990 whfle
at Sampdoria, joined the
Italian champions two seasons
ago and had a year left on his

contract.

Be battled back from a bro-
ken leg injury in 1995 and last

season put in some good per-
formances for Juve. But new
arrivals meant he faced
increased competition to get a
game for the ’ftirin club.

Auspicious start for Padres^ Romero
MIAMI (AP) 'Aimando Romero,

a 10-year minor le^uer brought up

this week, homeied in his fust major

league start Friday ni^t and die^
Diego Padres beat the Florida

N^ilinsS-3.

The Padres won their fifth straight

rood game, overcoming Edgar

Renteria's two solo home runs.

Renteria had his third straight three-

hit day, but struck out with runners

on fust and second to end the game.

Romera 29, was promoted

Sunday horn Triple-A \fegas

after backup catcher Carlos

Hernandez was placed on die dis-

abled list

The switch-hitler went 2-fbr-4 and

scored twice against die Mafiins.

Romero, a Miami native, was hit-

ler in his only ai-bat this week

before singli^ during a ibur-run

burst in die third inning. He horneied

in the fourth for a 5-0 lead.

Astros ^ Esqios 0
Ramon Garcia pitched eight score-

less innings to outduel Pedro

Martinez ai^ help Houston to a

home win.

Garcia (4-7), who joined the

Astros' lotatim June 17when Shane
Reynolds was placed on the disabled

list, scattered six hits, struck oit'Six

and waDced two before leaving for a

pincbhitter.

Luis Gonzalez had three hits for

the Astros, who won for the eighth

time in II games.

Billy ^^^ner put two on in the

umdi before gating lus I6&save.
Martinez (I t-5) allowed two runs

and seven hits in seven innings and

saw his NL-leading ERA rise slight-

ly from 1.62 to 1.67.

Braves 4, Dodgers 1

Deimy Neagle joined teammale

Gn^ Maddux as die NL’s only 13-

game winnens andAndruw Jones hit

a 1WO4U0 homer for host Atlanta.

Neagle (13-2) threw a five-hitter

over eight innings to beat the

youngest pitcher in the majors, 20-

year-old Dennis Reyes.

The Atlanta left-hander aDowed
only one runner past fust until die

seventh, when Ra^ Mbndea led off

with his 19th homer.

Neagle wasn't rattled after losing

his shutout, retiring six stiai^t lut-

ters bef^ he was removed for.

a

{xncb-hittec. Mark Wohlers work^
the ninth for his 24th save.

Reyes (1-1), making his second

start smce being called up by the

Dodgers when Ismael Vhldes was
huit, allowed nine hits and four runs

in irniings and also lost a duel

mth basdxdl’s youngest player.

Jones, who is four da^ younger

than Reyes, lined his ei^di homer
into die left-field stands in die sec-

ond after Fred McGriff started the

inning with a ^gle.
Cardinals 6, Giants 5

Stan Javier. fi»oed to a rare

start at fiist base after J.T. Sn^ acci-

dentally sczatdied his eye, made a

wild throw to help the Canlioals

break a six-gamehome losing streak

.

Ron Ganthomeied as die Caniinals

beat AU-StarShawn Estes (12-4).

Snow scratched his left cornea

before the gyne when he scraped it

while ges&iring during a conversa-

tion. and was listed as day-Kxlay. In

spring training. Snow susciM a

broken bone in his left socket

vidien he was hit 1^ a ptch fiom

Seattle’s Randy Johnson.

Javier, usually an outfielder, made
his duxd start of die season at first

base and it cost die .Gants in the

diiidwhen bis throwhome waswild,

aDowing two runs to score.

ni3lies8^PiraCes6

Mickey Morandini’s three-run

double crqqied an ei^t-iun sixth

inning for Philadelphia.

Mark Leiter (5-lQ) struck out a
seasoo-lugh nine in ^ innings for

his first win since May 20.

Ricky Boctalico pitched the final

two imiings for his 16di save.

A zare ecrcx' by left fielder A1

Martin and the buUpen's inability to

throw strikes proved costly to

Pittslxiigb in the rixlfa, wdien the

Phillies tied dieir season high for

tunsm an mrung.

Mets4,Reds3
Joe Crawford relieved Bobby

Jones lowing a kmg rain delay

and got his first major-league victo-

ry for host New Yoik.

Crawford (1-1) pitched 4Jjinnii^

after iqilacmg Jones, wdio gave up a

homer to Ed Thnbensee in the sec-

ond inning before thegamewas halt-

ed for l-boui;28 DoiniUesl^ atfaun-

.derstorm,

Crawford, making just his seventh
major-les^lie appearance, gave up

two nms and duK hits in tying the

loi^^ stint ofhis briefcareer;

Jdm Franco pitdied IKinnings for

his 24th save, striking out three.

The Mets have b^ involved in

six strai^ on&flm games, gmng 3-

3.

AMERICANLEAGUE
White Sox^ Orioles 0

James Baldwin allowed two hits in

seven-plus innings and a wild pitdi

tty Mussina produced ite lead

nm as visiting Chicago hrrice a four-

game skid.

*'Alberi Bdte hit his2 1 Sthomer in the

eighthasdieWhite Sox sentBaltimare

NIPPED - Orioles catcher Chris HoQes puts the tag <» Cfaics^’s Ozzie GuBlenwho attanpted to score fixwn third oaanmtb-fao^

fiy ball to left field. The Chisoz shut out Baltimore 3-0.
(ReoKB)

toitsniDdilossin 11 games.

The only hits off Baldwin (7-9)

were a fifth-inning single by Cal

Ripken and a single by Mike
Bc»dick leading off tte eighth.

After Bordick's sin^ Tony
Cast^ came in and retb^ the side.

Roberto Hernandez allowed one
hit but got three outs for his 24di

save.

Mussina (10-4) gave up seven hits

and tralked one in innings.

Red Sox 7, Indiaiis 0
Tim Wakefield pitched his first

shutout in two years widi a six-hittec;

and JeffFrye dnee hits and three

RBls for tte visiting Bosox.

Wakefield (4-10) baffled the

Indiaas widi knuckJeball, win-

ning a classic contrast in styte over

Bactolo Colon. He struck out nine

and walked four in his second
straij^t CMiqdete game and first win
since June 25 at Toronto.

It was ^i^^kefield’s first diutout

since July 9, 1995, a 7-0 win at

IVfinnesota.

Colon (2-3) yielded five runs oi
eigjit sillies and two home nms in

9x iniimg^ 'Ite hard duowing ri^t-
hanriftT^ who pitched a no-hit^June
20 at ClassAAA Buffalo, was mak-
ing his first start ar Jacobs Field.

Brewers ^ l&nkees 4
Jeromy Bumitz hit a fliree-rnn

homer and Jeff D’Amico i^bed
strongly tefo the seventh innmg to

give h^waukee a home win.

Jeff Cnillo added a home nm and
Jack had a solo tiiot as die

Brewers stt^^ied tte Yankees’ duee-

game winning streak.

D'Amico ^-4) gave up a two-run

hcMner to Paul O’Neill in the first,

but then held tte Yankees scoreless

uiitil Chad Oiitis hit a leadoffhoiner
in the sevendi.

D’Amico, vriio has won six ofhis

last seven starts, faced two mexe bat-

ters before leaving widi a runner on
second Bob Wickman ended the

inning, and Mike Fetters pitcibed Ui
innings for hisitrst save since last

September 18.

American
EaslDivi^n

W
Baltimore 57
New York 54
Toronto 45

44
Boston 43
Central Division
Cleveland 50
Chicago 48
MDwaiacee 44
Minnesota 42
Kansas Cty 37
West Division

Seattle 54
Anaheim 52
Texas 46
Oakland 40

League

L Pet GB
36 .613 -
40 jsrs sa
47 .469 litt

50 .468 13i£

52 ASS 15

National

East Division
W

Atlanta
Rorkta
NewYork
Montreal
PhladtipMa

62
55
53
51
28

League

L Pet GB
34 .646 - .

39 B8S- 6
42 .558 8
43 .543 10
65 .301 32ti

-..•y-JNwfj]

Central Division

39 .562
46 .511

47 .484

52 .447

54 .407

A%
7
lOtt

14

Houston
Pittsburgh

St Lcnjk .

dncfamali

49
47
46
42

48 .505
48 v495
49 .464

52 .447

1

2
sa

42 .563 -
43 .547 1

48 A89 7
58 A08 15

Chtcaro
WtetDivIslon

39 56 All 9

San Francisco 54 42 .563 —
-'s'.iii

Los Angeles 50 46 .521 4 -::»?

San Diego 45 51 469 9
Colorado 44 52 458 10

,
• n •

fridsty’s AL results: Boston 7, Cleveland 0: Qn^o 3, Baltimore 0;

Milwaukee 6, NY 4i Detroit 5, Ihxas 4; Torrato 2, Anaheim 1 ; Smtde.5. Kansas

Gty 4; Minnesota 7, OaJkteid 3.

Thmsday*sAL results: Oakland 11, Kansas City 3; BosttMiT2, Baltimore 9;

Cleveland 3, Milwaukee 2; NY 4, Chicago 2; Ibronto 9, Thxas 1; Anaheim 9,

Detroit 4; Mimiesoia 9, Se^e 7 (12).

Friday^ NL results: Colorado at Chic^o, ppd., rain, San Diego S, Florida 3;

H^ton 2. Montreal 0; Philadelphia 8, Pinsbiii;^ &, NY 4^ Cincinnati 3; Atlanta

4, Los Angeles 1; Sl Louis 6. San Francisco S.

Thnrsdsy’s NL results: NY 4„C]iica^ .3(10^SaD.I^siK;isco3,Hoaston 1:

Florida 8, Los Angeles 7; Cmcinnati 9. Kitste^ Montreal S, Phihri^phia 4;

Atlanta 8, Colorado 2; San Diego 3, Sl Louis 1.
. . !2STl''

NFL camp roundup: Woodson, Joyner
latest free agents to sign with new teams
NEW YORK (AP) - Tte San

FraiKisco 49ers and Green Bay
Packers should feel a little better

about their respective ddenstve
backfietds, dianks to some key
free-agent signings.

Rod Woodson, an All-Pro cor-

nerback, fonnally rigned with die

49ers on Wedn^day, while Seth
Josmer, an All-Pro linebacker,

hcK^ted up with the Packers.

*T’m now and Tm a 49er,”
Woodson said at a press ctmfer-

eoce announcing his signing wife
San Francisco. **I just want to
blend in here.”

In fonnally signing with tte

49crs, Woodson end^ a three-

week negotiation with San
Francisco and a lO-year associa-

tion wife die Pittsbui;^ Steelers.

A seven-time Pro Bowl selection

and NFL defensive player of the

year, Woodson isn’t expected to

have too much trouble adjusting

.

”He brings so much to the table

because he’s been so good fbr so
long,” 49ers coach Steve Mariucci
said. "Ws're ^ing to force-feed

him and ^ him ready as fast as
we posribly can.”

Woodson became a free agent
following last season, when he
returned from a caieer-tiueatening

knee injury feat had sidelined him
for virtually all of 1995. Terms of
the three-year deal weren’t
released.

Li allowing Woodson to get
away, the Steelers lost ano&r
aocompUshed player in die fr^
agent market AIl-I^ linebacker

C^d Brown eaiiier had left

Kttsbui:^ to sign a six-year, $24
million deal wife Seattle.

Brown was among 89 unrestrict-

ed free agents to switch teams dur-

ing the five-month signing period

diat ended July 15.

Meanwhfle, Joyner was expect-

ed to give the Packers a lift at

linebacker. He has played in three

Pro Bowls and is entering lus 12th

NFL season.

Joyner, who had played in

Philadelphia and Atlanta, signed a

four-year deal reportedly worth

S6m. He is expected to replace

(jeorge Koonce, out following

reconstructive knee suigeiy.

Joyner, 32, is reuniting with

Reggie White, his teammate and
buddy wife the Eagles, in hopes of

finally reaching fee Su]^ Bowl.

”He's really a nice piece of die

puzzle for this seasi» for us,”

Packm coach Mike Holmgren
said. ”He's still a very, very fine

football player.”

Fakoos
Michael Booker, a comertiack

’„> T.'- , iJ- .VVk',..-

•B.''

Johnson, Smith hit tons
as Leicester beat Kent

HELP WANTED - Packers coach Mike Holmgren, shown here after last season’s Super Bowl win, looks forward to Seth Jovner
strengthening the linebacker corps. ^euter^

out ofNdiraska and the 1 1th over-

all pick in this year's draft, agreed

to a five-year contract wife fee

Falcons that included a $2.2m
signing bonus.

”My goal is to be in the starting

spot I expect that of myself”
Booker said. ”I’m feeling more
comfortable now after the mini-

camps.*'

Rams
The Rams signed free safety

Ron C]arpenter, a World Foo^l
League player who had played for

three NFL teams.

The move came <me day after

the Rams waived comerback
Anthony Parker, a starter last year,

because be wouldn't accept a

salary cm. Parker was demoted to

nickel back after tiie Rams sign^
free agent Ryan McNeil on July 7.

Cai^nter, 27, played at Miuni
of Ohio and wasn’t drafted, but he
played seven ga^s for Minnesota
and six for Cincinnati in 1 993. He
played in 13 games for fee New
York Jets in 1995.

Oirdinjilc

The Cardinals gave comerback
Ibm Knight a five-year, $8.22m

contract Wednesday, completing

negotiations with all of their

draft picks and veteran free

agents before training camp,
flight's package includes a

$3.74m bonus.

The rookie from Iowa, the ninth

overall pick in the draft, is viewed
as a possible solution to Arizona's

problem at right comeibaclL a
position tested eveiy Sunday
because teams usually avoid
Aeneas Williams, who plays the

left side.

Knight set career records with

tte Hawkeyes with 10 interce|>

tions for 237 return yards and
three touchdowns.

OOers
The Oilers have a big bole in

tiieir offensive line: 1 1 -year veter-

an light tackle Irv Batman is out
until at least October.

Fatman ripped a bicep muscle in

his shoulder at minicamp in early

June and had surgery June 13.

vying for his job are secemd-
year player Jon Runyan, foniier

Tennessee star Jason Layman and
Melvin Hayes, who joined the
Oilers after two seasons of virtual

inactivity with tte Jets.

Fafriofs

Running back-kick returner
Dave Me^tt, scheduled to maVi-

$l.Sm this season, didn’t report
for Thursday’s opening of rstr^p
The Patriots, seeing more salary-
cap room, want to cut that salary
by half.

^

Meggett missed a mandatory
minicamp last moutii and was fee
only player who didn’t show up
for Wednesday’s physicals and
conditioning drills.

LONDON (Reuter) - Soutii
African NeS Jtfensona^Ben Simtii
hit unbeaten centuries and put on
225 to spur Englidi county champL
OQS Letcestersfaiie to a ax-wicket
win over Kent yesterday.

Leicestershire, need^ 365 to
win, were swept to success on the
fbuife and fiiBl day atcanterbury by
Johnson’s 117 not out and Smitti’s
121 not out after slipfring to 142 for
four:

A definite result was achieved fol-
lowing duee declaxations in tte lain-
inteini{ted match as tte champions,
20 without loss ovonigfat got home
at 367 for four wife 43 overs to
^paie.

Johnson, who completed his hun-
dred in 192 balls, madehisxuos ^to-
gether off 221 deliveries, hittiDg 10
four^ while Smife reached ftuee f^-
ures in 164 balls and made his total
tuns fiom 190 deliveries, strikizig 17.
boundaries.

A direct tiuow fiom Rob BaO^ to
run out Paul CSrayscc prevented seo
ond-plaoed Essex from going top of
tire table, and gave Noittents victoiy
Ity ISnmsatNatiiau^ton.
Essex, (^sing a teget of 306,

^pped to 225 for eight before their
hopes were revived as Graysm hit
eight fours and a six in his 62 and pin
on 52 foe fee ninth wicket with
Williams.

However, Essex were thwarted in
their quest to snatch victory when
BaD^ biilliantiy dived onto a ball
which Peter Such steered tiaough
the slip^ and his throw shattered tile
saimps wife Grayson short of tiie

crease:

Off-spinner Jerenty Snape, who
had taken only five dtanurionshfo
widtoB thb season, helped tosnS
the match towards wi^‘

'

speB of three wideets for coe nm in
seven balls.

South African fost bowler Allan

DooaU clahned tire Spfe frve-wickeit
haul of bis career in vairi as
'iii^rwickshiie had to setde for a
draw a^dnst Nottinghamtiiire at

' TfeotBndge.
Donald captured five for 98 but

^^rwicksfane were fiustialed by-a
Notts fightback in \riud) they scored
415 aO out after foOfeving on 211
btiund.

^^rwickdiiie were left to score
^)5 in 32 overs to win, a ta* that
proved well beyond 'tiiem after
slumping to eight for three, and they
finifeed on 95 for four,

l^ncatiiiie crusted Snraex.1ty an
inoings and 18 nins, the^G^diain-
pioi!sfa4> win at Old Tliatifofd since
th^ beatNorfhants in Juty 1995
Sussex, foUov^g on 2^ tehinri

werebowledoutfor23^ ti^foiDfe
defeat in five matches: ;

-

MeanwhSe, Lancttilsieis Pakistan
all-iounder Whsim Akraiii goes into
faoqrital tiiis weekend fbr aii opm-
uonontitesfaouhlEgmjgywhirfihat
wrected his season. -

.

<
. .

Ifewin need tire restof^nordiiezD
sunynelrtoiecoverbml^^

te^ be fiilty iSt tQletom in
1998 for his testunoitial'and the i**^

year (tf his contract . ^ .
-

Gl^oigan, who * were* -r iaot
mvplved m •flie-^cainait 'Mu^trf
2*®**». stay top on i39 pofrk
gsex are second

. oh ! and
®ow*stefshre tiiiidwiUlT^. '

.
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^exico softballers upset defending champs
Canada loses 2-1; Israel to play Mexico, Canada to face USA in semifinals

•ByWCHMDBUffy

bfted Mexico to a stun-
.
m^-2-1 oy&r defeoduig sofiball
;-d^piou Can^ in Friday’s action at

The shock nesuii was the
Caiwfla has lost to a team other

. ,-ltetiieUSAmtiueeMaccabiah tounia-
jnete.

;
;Me3^^ hitter AlejandrovFM delivered the goods with a Tfexas

«agi»«ngle just past the outstretched
glove i» the Canadiaa secoad baseman

to drive in the winning run. Mexico had
loaded the bases with a single, a hit t»is>
man and a walk.
Pesel’s timely hit gave the win to

brawny right-hander Ernesto Pbdlipsky
who went die distance on the mound.
,
The game was scoreless until the fifth

inning when Canada took the lead on a
racrifice fly that scored Steven
Goldsmith who had tripled. Mexico
came right back and tied the game in
the bottom of the ftame with a lead-off
walk to Samuel Blatt who was then
sacrificed to second with a bunt by

Aussie women
take trips gold

.
^ ByHOmiAIISPIflO

^.Au^ia's womm’s lawn bowls team of Denese Brick, Fay
jubo^een,^ Jill Diamond came through with a sterling performance
tpwm.ttie.gqld in the tnples. Playing in the shadow of their tiaeedv. they

“beaten “d. witti one more final round to pla^are in an
impsaO^e position.

^

the.women’s pairs. Great Britain (Gaby Lameoce) heads the log
: v|^sey«po^ Only South Africa (Avis Lampert) and Australia (Pam
'Molfey);Wiifa five pomts apiece have a chance of catching up.

p^, JeffRabkin and Yair Lieberthal of Israel are on path
fQs fte heading the log with 1 2 pmnts. Their only challenge - how-
ever niuwely - could come from Australia’s Rod Davis and Mike
^isman who are at 10 pcwte, but face a deficit riiot diffeience of 42 for
their final gama,

fii the men’s triples, Israel’s two teams (Cedi Bransky and Raymond
Sber) each have 10 points. Bransky has a 31-sbot difference; and Sher
1 8. Australia (David Sebbag) have eight pdnts.

James Shehoab. Louis Achar came
through with a clutch hit, driving in
Blatt with the tying run.

Podlipsky started strong in the seventh,
getting the first two men. He then
walked the next two battera ro put the
raucous crowd on the edge of their seats.

With men on first and second and fear-

some hitter Bobby Green coming to bat,

Podlipsky dug down deep. He later com-
ment^ “I wanted to keep the ball away
from their No. 4 hiner. pitching him
down and away, 1 threw him a change-up
on a two-and-one pitch, that got Green to

fly out to lefL”

Starter David Strauss took the loss.

Mark Bendahan relieved in the sixth.

Israel 9, Great Britain 1

, Israd secured its place in the semifi-

nals. finishing with a 2-1 mark in Group
B. The team faces Mexico, the Na 1 fin-

isher in Group A.
laael’s offtose was highlighted by an

inside-the-park horoerun by Ihl Kiiaoka.
An Kanterewicz picked up the win
solid relief from Coore Gillette, who got
the save, fanning the last baner.

The Israeli team has shown some solid

defensive play, but will have to find a
way u> heat up their bats if they intend to

cfa^lenge for the gold. They mua first

get 1^' a tou^ Mexican team in the

semiihials tonight at 2 1 :00.

USA 14, Panama 2
USA hurler David Blackburn contin-

ued his dominance on the mound, strik-

ing out 18 batters, 1 1 of them in a row.

Bl^kbara had 16 consecutive innings

without a hit or run scored against him
until the sixtti inning when I^namanian

David Davaio doubled followed by a
mn-scoring ringle by Alb^o Tbwachi-
Blackburn struck out the side in the

seventh to end the game.
The USA victory kept them atop

Group B with a 3-0 mark. *Ihe team is set

to face Canada, the Na 2 team in Group
A, tomorrow night at 21:00. Many bad
expected that these two team would meet
in Tbesday’s best-of-three final.

The games to detemune fifth thmigh
eighth places will be played today and
tomorrow, starting at 15:00.
Last night, Argentina (^yed Venezuela.

55.

Friday’s results
BasfcstbaH (mertt Germa/iy

Turkey 44; Georgia 77. Mexico 54.
Basketball (women) Hunoary 77.

Canada 42..

Beach MMteftiall (tnen) Semffbials:
Israel 15, Canada 1; USA 15, AustraBa
9. Bronze: AusbaBa 15, Canada 6. Sth-
6th Place: Venezuela 15. Brazil 8.
Beach VoOeybalf /women} Finals:

USA 15. Israel 1
Field Hoekay (men) Israel 1,

ErjgtemdO.

rad Hockey (women) The
Netherlands 8, S. Africa 0.

Hendbali Argentina 19. Bratil 14.
Ice HoekeylsraeJ 9, Ukraine 6;

Canada 5. USA 3.

KarateOver 80 kgs: 1. France, 2.
Israel. 3. Hungary, 4. Great BrBain. Up
to 80 kgs: 1. Israel, 2. Hungary. 3.
Israd, 4. USA. Over W^hb 1 . lai^.
2. AosbaEa, 3. USA 4. Hutmary.
Mitd Soccer ^ngapore 2, Croatia 1:

Argentina 11,Austrial: France 4, Great

Britain 4: Braril 4, Mexico 1; Russia 6.
Lithuania 1; Israel 7, Canada 4.
Rowing Indtviduals, last race: Gold -

USA Sflver - Israel. Bronre - tmel.
Overall: i . USA 2. IsraeL 3. Canada.
Soccer Oerunaik 2, USA 2; France 4,

Et^jbttdO.
afiball Mmfim 2, Canada 1; Israel

9. Great Britain 1; USA 14, Pwiama 2.
Squash - men USA 3, Meidco 0;

Australia 3, Canada 0; Great Britain 3,
BtazB 0; Israel 3, S. Africa 0.

Squa^ - worrMR Israel 3, Brazil 0;
Israel 3. USA 0; USA 3, Canede 0.

Table Thnnis - men Gold: Israel.

Table Tetmls - women Fatals: Israel

3, Russia 2. 3rcMlh Place: Great Britain

3, France 1.

Ten Pin Bowriing 1 . Israel B team, 2.
Mexico. 3. MeidcoB 4. IsraelA

Vtatairpoio Brazil 16, Meidco 7; Israti

17, Venezuela <
Volleyball - men BrazI 3, Colombia

0.

Volleyball -women USAS, Israel 1.

Today's Maccabiah schedule

Bacbntnton Bet Dane 14*iK) singles,

doubles, mixed doubfas (MIW).

BadsalbaB - men Ousephta: 18:00
Mexico-Germany, 20:00 IsraeF

Argentina. Ntfamaru 18.-00 USA-Great
Brtain, 20:00 GreeceHussia.
BaskelbaB - women AHei Menasha:

20dX) isra^4lut»ary.

Bricito JerusmemGate Hoteb 10:00-

21,-00 Ctassincabon Games.
Chess Jerusalem Gate Hoteb 15d3Q

foutkl 6 and round 5 open champi-

onship.
Crfehrt Hadar Yosef Stadium: 10:00

AudranaJsrael. Ashdod: lO.'OO S.

Africa-Great Attain.

Field Hoehew - men Hadar Yosef:

18:30 S. Afrtca-HoHand. 21:30
AustraBtelsraeL
QoM Caesarea: from 08:00.

Haridbafl Wingate: 20:00 Israel-

Argentbia.& Hockey tMuHa. Canada Center
13:30 and'l6*0a
Mini Soccer TbI Monck iTflO. 18:30.

20:00, and 21:30..

18d)0 Australia-Ai^lina, 19:30

Africa-Great Britian.

Rugby Herzilya Stadium; 17:00,

18:30, 20:00, and 21:30.

Soccer Rishon-terion: 19:00 IsraeF

Ausbala. 21 dX) Great Britaln-Denmark.

Tel-Aviv University; 19:30 Argentina-

HoBand, 21:30 Mexico-S. Africa.

SaiKng Sdot Yam
SoflbaU KlUNjtzGezer 5ti)-Bth place

playoRs, 15:00, 18:00, and 21:00.
Squoh Herzflya Squash Cerrter

from 08:30.

Swimming Tel Aviv Univer^ from
19:00.
Table Tenrris Belt HaLohem: lO'.SO-

20:30.
Tennis Ramat HaSharon: 09:00.

10:30, 1200. and 16:00 PreHminailes.

Ten-Pin Bowfing Rishon Lezion:

09:00 trfr^ women, teams.
VollemH • men Klar Sava

(Katselnelson High): 18:30 and 20:30.

Volleyball - women Ra'anana (Sport

HaB): 16.’30 USA-isreel.

Water Polo Wingate: 17:30 and
19:00.
WraatDtig Ra'anana (Lev Hapark);

09:15 free style. T^OO free style sentis

and finals.

CompaBdbyAmmaf^ de VHss

WHERE TO GO
Notfees hi this feature are

'

atMS 28.08 per Incluc8ng VAT.
inaartton every day of the nionth
costs NIS S20l85 per Bn^ tndudir^
VAT, per month.

JEFlUSALaH
Conduefed Tours
HEBREW UNIVERSITY. Tburs of the

Mount Scopus campus, in English,

ch^ Sun.-thur.., 11 ajn. from

Bitmfrnan Reception Cfenlec Shsrm
Admbfetra&on Bdg. Buses 4a. 9. 23,

28. 2a Fbr Info. cS 5882819.
HADASSAH. VWt the Hadassah instal-

tatioris, Chcgall Windows. TbL 02-

6416333,(^^5271.

TELAVIV
Museums

TEL AVIV MUSEUM. Andres Serrano:
The Morgue. Soviet Photograptw Irom
the Museum coBecticn. Ludan Freud:
aoioction ol works. Tzvl Hedcer
Sunflower. PorbaBs;^ a group of

Israel artists. Vhfual ffeaiily; The
domeefic and reaSstic in contemporery
tsraeBail
HELENA RUBINSTBN RAVIUON
FOR CONTBMPORARY ART. Shlomo
Ben-Oairid andAmon Bert-David, The
Iriverted (^aiTipaigrL Hours: Weekdays
10 a.m.-6 pjn. Tue. 10 a.rrL-10 djti.

Fri 1Oam.-2pjn.Meyefho0Ait
Education Center, IbL 6919155-8.

HAm
WHATS ON M HAIFA, dial 04-

8374253.

GENERAL ASSISTANCE

July 20

pharmaces _
Jenisalem: Super Pharm, 5 Bu^
NayoL 679-1951; Balsam, Sf^ e-Dm,

627-2315; Shualat, ShiaWRo^.
581-0108; OarAUawa, Heroers Gate,

Tel Aviv; Phaima Dal Jabotin^, 125

Ibn (SvIfoL 5452040; amerpha^
Dizisngoff, 50 DbengoB, Til

1 am Monday: PharmaM
40 Einstein, 641-8730,

Mnistore Superpharm, 4 Shaul

Hamelech, raMIIS.
Ra’mana-Kfar Sava:.^M
Osbovsky. Ra’anana, 77^1613.

Netanya: Raftt^, 14 Stanpar, 833-

SSfe: HanassL 33 Hana^.J^-3312-
Kiayot area:

a.m. to midnigfri- _ ,
_ _

,_
Upper Mazaiatti: Clal Rtarm. Lav

ffiSIvalL 657-0468. Open 9 ajn. to 3

pm

Pedfetric

Medtoal Center flrttemal, sursery).

Netanya: Lanii

POLICE
RRE
FIRST AID

Magwt David Adorn
fri emergencies dal 101 (Hebrse^ or
911 (EngBsh) in most parts of the

ocurrby. in addKon;
In emergencies dial 101 (Hebrew) or

911 (Eng^) in nxist pans of the
courvby.In addition:
AaM^85S133S lOvSm* 9902222
AMcflIon 6551332 Nahwiyar 9912333
BaMBhebs* 6274767
Bai>8mwieW>S52Si33 PaWillMr 9^111
DiRaalon- 6798383 FMwor 9451883
ERar^2M4 Rtshon* 9642333
Hata‘8512233 Safede9203S3
jaiBWem* te23i33 -MAvhrSMOitt
Kwmler 9965444 Tfemn' 6792444

* Mobile intensive Care Urvt (MICU)

servica in the area, around the dock.

Medical hdp for tourists On EngBsh)

177-022-9110 ^
The National Poison Conbol Center at

Rambam Ho^tital 04-8529205, 24
hours a day, fbr Infonnation in case of

100
102
101

Eran — Motional nist Aid - 1201

,

also Jerusalem 561-om Jel Artv

546-1111 (chatfreniyoulh 5464^^),
Rishon Lezion 9GC-6661/2, Hate 867-
0999 Baarsheba 649-4333. Ndanya
862-5110, Kanriel 988-8^, War

Sawa 767-4555, Hadera 634-^89.

Crisis Center for ReligiousWomm
02^S5^44fS. 24-hoursenwe, confi-

w£oho^r»^tof^*tered
n^i-4111 03-546-1133 (also in

07^4^So. 089559506

P'"cte2i,r(24to«).Tel
4^^54819. 544-9191 (msn),^ Haifk 8SEW)533.

Meincal Orgaitt»ft^

tsf^Caneer Assodabon support ssr-

vln 02-624-7676).

A Dutch hodtey player (c) ^bts for control of the ball Against the South Africans. /Shanai Cershoni)

Dutch women’s field hockey team
rolls over South Afiica, 8-0

ByjgATHEHCHArr

It was like the Dutch arriving in

Sooth Africa and colonizing the

country all over again.

The women's field hockey maicfa

between the Nettieriands aid South

Africa at Hadar Yosef oo Friday

promised to be a dosely-camcsted

game, but turned into a total Duteh
festival, hairing die cheese.

When the fii^ whistle blew, die

score was 8-0. At halftime, the

Dutch, led 2-0.

Excelling for the victors was
captain Pamela Sturhoofti, 30, in

her fourth Maccabiah and eager to

win her fourth gold medal in die

Canada beats

USA
on the ice

BylKWIELGAFFBI

Coiy Becker's goal with seven

minutes to play lifted the

tTanyriian ice hockey team to a

hard-fought 5-3 win over the USA
in MettUla’s Canada Center ou

Friday ni^L
Aft^ goals by Bieu Chodorow,

Mike Hartman and David

Hymoiritz staked the USA to a 3-0

advantage, the Caiudivts fought

back to level the score on goals by

Tanun Keroer, Brian Wilks and

Aaron Brand.

The fifth goaL an empty netier.

sealed the win fra Canada.

In other action. Israel won its

fiist game of the touiney, beating

Ukra&eS)-6.

sport heavily dominated by the

Duteh.

Stiuhoofd scored a hat-trick and
from her mid^ld position, dictat-

ed the sway of the game.
The other scorers for the

Netherlands were Melanie Peres

(2). Micjani Flore. Juliette

Buydbani and Judith Frankenhuis.

the South Africans, captain

Coreen Henwitz deserves mention,

but suffered from a lack of support

At the outset the ball moved
across the eutire field but as the

holes in ttie South African defense

crept in. the Dutch confidence

soared.

Their handling and extricating the

bell from ttteir shorter, older oppo-

nents gave them the clear edge.

After the break, the field seemed
reduced to one half only as die

Dutch set off on a go^ rampage.

Even the vociferous cries from the

South African bench fizzled out as

ail hope faded for their team.

By frill time the ccnliasts were
patently visible not only in the

score; the frazzled Souttr Africans

could barely move their limbs
while the Dutch team, with 10
players under 20, looked the

very picture of life.

The Dutch were ecstatic after-

wards but know their real opposi-

tim will be Argentina who has

ali^y beaten tttem 3-0.

Captain Sturiioofd, a TV pro-

ducer back home, said, ‘The
beginning was hard but they’re

ol&r ttian us and this made all

the difference.**

Her coach, Carina Benninga,
was full ofpraise for her 'extreme-

ly young team,' choosing to com-
ment on goalkeeper Rebecca Hell
who sav^ a goal at 1-0.

As for the South Africans, team
manager Isabel Rudolph summed
up the game’s result as a ‘Team-
ing curve for a South African
side in a tournament of the high-

est standard.**

In tile eariier match on Friday,

Israel’s men beat England 1-0 with
David Combe netting the only

goal.

All Blacks
take narrow

victory
JOHANNESBURG (AP) -

Carlos Spencer scored 20 points,

including the winning penally
kick with IS minutes left, as New
Zealand rallied to down South
Afiica 35-32 in the opener of the

tri-nations rugby union series.

It was a great display of hard-
hittiiig, fast-paced and skilled play
ifaai bad the huge crowd on its feet

as the Springboks twice pushed
close to the All Black goal in the

final minutes.

Jannie De Beer's penalty
attempt with six miouies remain-
ing hit the ri^t post and bounced
back, and South Afiica ran out of
time at the end.

Spencer had a first-half try to go
will) three penalty kicks and three

COTversions. De Beer’s final miss
put a damper on a 22-point perfor-

mance.
Spencer pulled New Zealand

into the first tie of the match at

29-29 in the !5th minute of the

second half witii his penalty,

put the All Blacks ahead three

minutes later with his second,

then closed out the scoring with

his third after De Beer had tied

the score at 32. <

Tlie All Blacks surprisingly

found themselves down 10-0 a&r
less than six minutes. De Beer
nailed his first penalty and Naka
Orotske finished off a brilliant

attack down tiie left side widi De
Beer converting.

A great effort by Rank Bnnce,

cutting against the grain, then

weaving through Springbok
defends to touch between die

posts, cut the lead to 11^7 after

Carios Spencer anveirt^
*

The veiy hard physical play

was typifii^ by a hit that stunned

South Africa's Russell Bennett,

who lay immobile on the field as

De Beer slotted a long drop goal

in the 23rd minute that was set up
by Percy Montgomery’s break-

away.
A long teach by Bennett barely

squeezed over for a try in tiie 27A
minute. De Beer convened aga^
then made it 23-7 widi a penai^
that split the uprights in the 32nd
minute.

Pamevik overtakes

Clarke, Woods shoots 64
Pantani wins

I’Alpe ’Huez stage

TROON (Reuter) - Jesper

FBmevfic, seeking to atoae for

throwing away the 1994 title,

overhauled Dsuren Clarke with

a five-iiDdei^par third nnind 66
yesterday to bead the British

C^pen by two shots.

The 32«year-old US-based
Swede firad a two-under-par 33
on the back nine to take ^van-
tage of slack play frt>m the

Northeni Irishman and turned

a four-shot deficit with nine

boles left into a two-stroke lead.

Pamevik was beaten Nick
IMce one shot in the 1994
Open at lUmberry when he
bogeyed the last boI&
Choice, the Joint first round

leader and three ahead
overnight, slid to a 39 on the

back nine with fbur bogeys and
not a single birdie in a tevel-par

71.

Americans Fred Couples and
Justin Lermard stood ^e shots

offthe lead. Couples after a one-

nnder-par 70 comprisii^ 26
pars, an eagle two with a 168-

yard six-iron shot at the Uth
and a bogey at 17.

Leonard shot a 72 with 15
pars, two bogeys and a birdie

at 17.

World No. 1 Woods shot a 64
whicb matched Ibe record
ronnd fbr British Opens at

Royal Troon.

L’ALPE D’HUEZ (AP) -
Maico Pantani of Italy won tiie

famed climb up to I’Alpe d'Huez
in the Tour de France’s 13tb yes-

terday but Jan Ullrich finished

second in a display of controlled

racing to mmntain the leader's

yellow jersey.

Pantani also won die I’Alpe

d'Huez stage in 1995, the last time

tbeTbur de France passed through

here.

Friday Ullrich was 47 seconds

behind but gained time cni Richard

Virenque, who was third.

Ullrich increased his mai^n
over Virenque to almost 61£ min-

utes in the general standings.

Things were quickly settled

entering the last stretch up the

ftuned padi to die 1.860-meter

(5,SK)3-^t) summit with its 21

ha^in turns.

Pwtani, Ullrich, Virenque and
last year’s chanqiion Bjame Riis

quickly separated themselves

^m die rest pack.

One by one they peeled off. Riis

was the first to let go, with about

15km (9m) to go. He was can^t
by Italian Francesco Casagrande

for foiiorth.

Then Virenque slowed just

before 10km (6ro) to go.

Ullrich tiien saw dien was no
need to follow the pace as long as
Virenque was behi^ him.
“Pantani was stronger but I am

very bappy I gari^ time on my
major rivals,” Ullrich said.

CLASSIFIEDS
RATES

PRICES ARE AS FOLLOWS - Ail rates

Include VA'R
SirtfleWeeMay - N18 134.56 for 10 words
(mintfflum). each additional word NIS
13.45
FRIDAY AND HOLIDAY EVE - NIS
210.60 10 words (miriiTKim), each addi-

towlwORj NIS 21.06 ^ ^TWO FRIDAYS • NIS 361 tor 10 words,

^inimum), each additional word NIS

^NDAY, WEDNESDAY and FRI-
DAY toactage) - MS 304.20 for 10 nerds

(fninimum),each additional word - NJS
gQ
WEEK RATE (6 insetttorw) - NIS^90
(or 10 words hnlnimum), each additional

vrord- NIS 43.29.^
FOUR FRIDAYS (pachage) - NIS
555.75 tor 10 words (rrMnum), each oo-

dUonal word - NIS 5557.
monthly (24 insertions} - NIS 1053 lor

10 words (minimum), each additional

woid’ NIS 10530.
Rates are valid unUI AUG 31 1997.

DEAOUNES otfices: ^ ^
Jerusalem - wealed^ 12 noon tee day

before puMcailon: lor Friday 4 p.m. on

Thuisddv,
Tef Avfv and Haifa - woekdays: 12

DWELLINGS
Gensral

NEAR JERUSALEM THEATER, 3 +
small oflice 73, dude shemeeh, quieL
fully furnished, kosher, nonsmoking,
stone fireplace,

^7^4 0
*

WHERE TO STAY

DWELLINGS
Eilat and South

THE JERl^ALau INN Btihe CKy Cen-
ter - double roome wRh private bathroonv
T.V., telephone, S36-S48 until 20/3/97.

TSL 02-&Sr^^, Fax OSSS-1297.

JERUSALEM LODGES LTIX
Short and long term rentals.

Bed sndVsaidBSL
P.O. Box 4233, Jerusalem 91044.m Q2-S61T746, Pax: 02-563-7566

E-M8± }arei@jereLcoJ

DWELLINGS
Jerusalem Area

HOUDAY RENTALS
NEAR jraUSALEM HEATER, 73 rtC

3 * srral! ofrtoe, terrace, fully furnished,

kosher, 12 steps up, no smoking,
steeps 2 adults, slr^e bed crib, puD-

out couch. Si 000. For 6 months - year.

TsL 02-661-7654, Pax. tS-566-911&
S-maa: debariagyostooJt

out couch. Ti^
566-9118,
Emeflr debadegjposLcoJ

SALES
ARAD - BEAUTIFUL VILLA, 6, fuxurf-

WOMAN WITH REFERENCES
Cleaning and chQd care. 5 day
spa shift, in Herzlfya. IM. I

VEHICLES

lor

1 DWELLINGS 1
ous, 200 sq.m., immecfiaie. TeL 07-997-
1234, 07-^-7337, 050932-234.

Tei Aviv

HOUDAY RENTALS
Tel Aviv

HOUSEHOLD HELPBEAUTIFUL 2,3 ROOM and Studio
apaivnents. Ban Gitrton BM. and Habl-

mah. ibuists short/tong term. Tel. 03-

6969092.

SOUnVAFRICAN AU PAIR AGENCY l»-

raei based, requires many South Afri-

RENTALS wide. Top conditions + htoh salary.
Wbnderfuf job opportunJiies. iH 03-619-

General

GENERAL

AZORB CHEN, LUXURIOUS, 5 + balco-

ny, double parking, country club. YAEL
r^LTOR (MaUu). 1M. 03942-6253.

BEAUTIFULLY REDECORATED
APARTMENTS near sea - short/lonj

term. AUSSIES REALITIES. 19L >

~

8738.

DWELLINGS

ABZERUiOCSE
QUAUTrNEW&USEDGABS
TAXFBEE&UNRESnaCTED
Buyina • SeQ^ • Trading • Leasing

>- Cnmtzyiride Service

IMMEDIATE JOBS AVAILABLE, friend- ribL 06384G977,
llBst families, best conditions, the ^n-
cy with a heart tor the Au Pairs. Cm H»-
ma, IbL (03) 9659TO7.

METAPEL^, PLEASANT FAMILY,
high salary . LIve-ln / live-out. Good
conditions. TeL 03-537-10^

039638735

PASSPORT

Sharon Area

RENTALS

For telephone enquiries please call

02-6315644.

2 ROOM PU^T, first floor, nice kRchen
wEi dining comer, dear and air bathroom,

small baJi^, right to -.use garden. Com-
pletely furnished (fridge, deep freeze,

washing machine). AvaBabie^^^ IB.

.02-67

SALES/RENTALS

HERZLIYA PmiAH , KFAR Shmarya-
hu, lor ^e/rent, luxurious villa. Long
term, immediate. Tbf. 09-954-0994,

0S(F338-128.

SITUATIONS VACANT
Sharon Area

HOUSEHOLD HELP
HOUSEKEEPER, HLIPINA, UVE-IN,
lood condillons. Tel. 09-956-3714
reda).%

1995 PEUGOT 205 Forever, 4 door, m
taiiic green, 53,000 km., kept up i
maintenance, fully loaded, air condlfo
Ing, all extras, Pioneer Super Turn
stereo caeeette pla^, 4 speMcers,
alarm, auto lock, remote, electric Mr>
ows, excellent condition. Tel. O8-861
2477, Ron.
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*ln ioca! currencies

CURRENCY REPORT

Dollar ends mostly lower in seesaw day
NEW YORK (AF) - The dollar ended most-

ly lower in seesaw trading Friday, hurt by a

Japanese minister’s waming of higher interest

rates, news of a swollen US trade deficit and a

selloff in the stock markeL
But traders said the underlying trend for the

dollar remained up. They noted the currency

was rebounding as dealings ended for the week
and that the dollar’s levels were substantially

higher than a week earlier.

An assertion by German Chancellor Helmut
Kohl that he was not concerned ^ut die dol-

lar’s recent advance to six-year highs versus the

mark also helped underpin the US currency.

'mie dollar was strengthening as we came to

a close,** said Oebia Larsen, assistant vice pres-

ident of foieign exchange at Commenbank in

New York. **1110 signals are still there that this

is not a market ready to turn against the dollar.**

The dollar traded as low as 1 15.10 yen and as
high as 116.18 yen in intraday dealings before
settling at 1 15.57 yen in New Yoih, down from
116.07 Thursday but up from 114.02 yen a
week earlier.

Against the maih, die (kiUar reached an intra-

day low of 1.7860 mailcs and intraday high of
1.7997 marlcs before settling at 1.7927 marks,
d(}wn from 1.7941 but up from 1.7744 a week
earlier. The pound c(»t S1.6777, up from
S ] .6722 but down from S 1 .6946 a week earlier.

The dollar initially weakened in early Asian
dealing after Japanese Trade Minister Shinji
Sato said the recovery in Japan's economy will
lead to higher interest rales. Sato also said he
sees no benefit to the current interest rate poli-

cy, which has left Japanese rates at record tows.

WALL STREET REPORT

Dow drops sharply

on inflation fears
NEW YORK (APJ - Slocks

pulled back sharply Friday ^ a
surprisingly strong reading on
consumer sentiment fanned some
lingering worries about inflation-

ary pressures.

Just before the close on Wall

Street, the Dow Jones industrial

average was down 130 points at

7,890.
Broad-market indexes also post-

ed steep losses as investors moved
to secure some gains ftom this

week's record-setting advance,

which put the Dow above 8,000

Key Representative Rates

US Dollar NIS 33320 -0.56%

Starting NIS 5L9112 - 0J7%

hteric NIS1JB95 -0J1%
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DATA COMMUmCATIONS VIA

• coHrvm rariau uansD

Forngn ftnanpal (tala courlE^ of

CommSloiairalHiigUd.
Fuhirex. Options,

^ocks. Bonds

andMutual Funds

34 Ben Yehuda SL, Jerusalem

T=:. 02-S24-:933. a3-575-S326:’27
fdX. 02-c25*55‘:5

Tel Aviv shares data
supplied by Pacific

Mediterranean Investments,
Tel. 09>95B<5873. Ali other
data supplied by
Commstock Trading Ltd.,

Tel, 02-624-4963. Due to

technical failures data may
be inaccurate. The
•Jerusalem Post will not be
held responsible for the
consequences of any
transaction made on the
basis of these data.

Reeders who wish to report

missing or misquoted
should do so on postcards
only, addressed to

•Jerusalem Post Business
Desk, P.O.B. 81, Jerusalem
91000
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for the first time.

The pullback came as interest

rates rose in the bond maricet aftv

a University of Michigan report

unexpectedly revetiled a sluup
improvement in consumer senti-

ment during die first half of July.

Stocks have been rallying since

mid-April amid signs that the vig-

oroos pace of the economy was
slowing enough to keep a lid on
i^ati(». A dxaip pickup in con-

sumer activity, however, could

force the Fetle^ Reserve to ruse

its shoit-tenn lending rates, eas-

ing ma^t demand, but potential-

ly hurting company profits.

Also weighing on die stock

market Friday was some dis^
pointment over a mostly robuk

report from NficuosofL

While profits at the software giant

rose nearly 90 percent in die

Ap^-June quarter, the results

bt^ly beat WoU Street forecasts

and tte company cautioned that it

expects its revenue growth to

dow next year.

Microsoft, which had rallied

sharply this week in advance of

]afe Thursday's report, slid in

active Nasdaq trading.

Overseas, Tokyo’s NDckei stock

average fell 1J3%, Frankfurt s

DAX index fell 0.7% and

London’s FT-SE 100 fell 1.5%.

Acccuding to pieliminaiy calcu-

lations, the D(}w Jones industrial

average fell 130J1 to 7,890.46,

erasing all of this w^’s gains

and leaving the blue-chip barome-

ter widi a loss of 3 1 .36 for the five

sessions.

Declining issues outnumbered

advancers by a 7-io-3 nuugin on

tbe New York Stock Exchange,

witii 863 up, 2;03S down and 5 17

unchanged
NYSE volume totaled 585JS2

million shares as of 4 p.m., vs.

629.07 mniion in the previous

session.

Tbe Standard and Poor's 500-

stock list fell 16J1 to 91530, and

the NYSE compoate index fell

6.99 to 475.97.

The Nasdaq comporite index

feU 20.86 to 1,547.99, and the

American Stock Exchange com-
posite index fell 3.75 to 63339.

WORLD MARKET ROUNDUP

Stocks fall

on European
markets

LONDON (Reuter) - LON-
DON - On Friday, shares suffered

tiieir biggest one^y loss in point

terms since March, upset by a

sudden retreat on Wall Street after

earnings from leading tech stock

Microsoft fell short of some
expectations. The FTSE 1(X)

closed at 4,877.2, down 71.8

points ot 1.45 per^L The index

was up 77.7 points from last

week. -si

FRANKFURT - Germany’s
IBIS DAX index fell more than

2% in late aftenioon trade as the

Dow J(mes Industrial index on
Wall Street stumbled ahead of the

weekend, but German shares

pulled back some losses later <30.

The DAX-30 index closed at

4,19633, down 30.78 points or

0.73%, giving a rise of 1 55.56 (Xi

the we^ In later screen-based

trade tbe IBIS DAX index ended
at 4,131.94.

PARIS - Shares ended sharply

down but off their lows as

investors woke up to tbe likeli-

hood diat tbe new Socialist-led

government would raise taxes (xi

corporations tomoirow. The
CAO40 index closed at 2,876.69.
down 81.90 points or 2.77% on
the day and falling 64.9 points

Riding between

the lines.., •

you have time for

trading action

untii 11 PM.

jow»07a:ffiwc
0IAL(»S129111^R0U8AMTO11P»l\

^1 ISRAEL DISCOUNT DANK

from last week.

ZURICH - Shares ended
sharply lower witii die blue-chip

SMI losing 234%. Traders said

prices were hh by derivative-

related selliog link^ to day’s

Soffiut opti(» expiry as well as by
profit-tai^, stop-loss orders and

a weak start od Wall Street The
' Swiss ' market index closed ,at

•3,737:1^dOVra- 1313 ptm^iibr
tiie'^day^ahicl down 64.4im the

week.
MILAN - Shares slipped back

to a lower close af^ touching

record highs as Wail Street

showed sh^ losses in the after-

noon and profit-taking set in on
telecom stocks as a major Italian

merger was completed. The All

Share Mibtel index closed at

14,541, down 284 points or 1.92%
but up 523 points on the week.
AMSTERDAM - Shares tum-

bled to a sharply weaker close,

undemuned late in die session by
a falling Wall Street market on a
day when the biggest option
expt^ ever seen in Amst^dam
dominated trading activity. Tbe
AEX index clos^ at ^1.79,
down 138 points or 131%. There
was a rise of 5.28 from last week.

TOKYO — Stocks finished
lower as market participants
squared positions ahead ofa tiuee-
day weekend, brokers said. 'Hade
was dna as investors went to tiie

sidelines to watch tiie launch of
individual stock options .trading.

The 225-share Nikkei average
clc^ at 2034932, down 269.93
points or 1.32%. This was up
373.83 from last Friclay.

HONG KONG - Stocks (dosed
sharply lower after a last-minute
slide led by HSBC and com-
pounded by a weak property sec-
tor, and brokers said duty expect-
ed to see the maitet (»ms(tiidate
further on Monday, lie Hang
Seng index closed at 15370.40,
do^ 135.89 points or 0.87%, for
a rise of 345.1 1 on the week.

Patah (foreign currency deposit rates) (11.9.9Q

***P!SI® enoKTHs laHoiims
U.S. (MerS^,000) 4,750 5.000 5.375
Pound OtSita^OO.OOtn 3J7S AJOOO 4.250
Gorman mariedm 200,000) 1.62S 1.625 2.125
Swfas franc ^200,000) 0.625 0.750
\bnCtOmlBonyen) — __

pHaavryhlgiiaforiowarthan lnacatadaccofaixitodilioaH) -

Shefcei Fdrelgn Exchange Rates* (18.7.97)

CHECKS AND
TRANSFERS
Buy Stfl

3.7726 3.83S6
3J003 3.S68
1JS21 1J830
5JS61 5.0406
0.5778 a5872
sne74 ao783
1.7341 1.7G26
2.3840 2.4031
0.4480 0JS72
0J722 0J790
0J125 OJBBX
OJeOS 0J712
2.5430 £58312^1 Z6320
07873 07802
00465 0.0608
2.7750 2.8108
2.0070 2^304
4.0369 5.0106
1i)000 1.0600
06529 3.0151
5.2452

, 8J290
2.3177 03551

nhGMratesittryaceoitengtobaiik. **BwikonaraaL
SOmCE: BMIKLEUMi

U.&
German marie
Rjund atariOig
Raradi franc
Japanaeo yanOOt^
Dutch florin

Swlaairanc

gwadhh iBwia
Norwaglin krona
Danish kiona
nmWimarfc
Canadtan doBar
Auetratoi ddar
O African rand
BeMan franco)

Kalanlha^^^*^
JordanlBncflnar

^l^dan pound

hMipiita
Sparta peoata CiOO)

BANKNOTES Rep.
Buy Sen . Retae**

3.44 331
1.91 &02 13006
5.75 634 63112
OJ6 030 03832
2.97 ai2
1.70 1.70
232 244
a44 047.
0J6 0.40 04784
OJO 033 ' 03170
034 030 26863
2J8 232 ' 25668
234 267 26110 .

039 0.78 . 0.7743
ao2 038 03588
2.72 288 27088 .

137 207
4.87 531 53331
130 138 - 1;1126

33863
5.15 541 53832
237 230 23387
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CRITICS’ CHOICE
CLASSICAL
MUSIC

I^CHAEL AjzENSTADT

*‘pff wih his head” is the
: fiiivorite ^tence not oa\y of
:

file Qii^n of Hearts but also
-of-tfae- Ice princess Thrandot
in. Puccini's last opera,
named after its protagonist

;
‘Zobin Mehta leads the Israel
Pbilhaniiome Orchestra in

' its- season finale in a conceit
veraon of this Iaiger>dian-^ exotic tove wfarc^
‘.imdaracteiisticaUy for the
composer, has a happy end-
ing.: Leona Mitchell and
Aii(^ Stotler share the lead

j.irole - and tenors Gegam
(^goriah and Vladimir
Bbj^chov alternate in
^gjng the anthem ttf tencx^

,

.^^fesstm dorma.” A glorious IPIfty years on, C
oidn^ to a great IPO season.
'Iboi^t tfaxou^ Wednesday
it tte Haifa Anditorium and Oien performances
untn the end ofthe month at the Mann Auditorium
in 7bl Avrv, 8:30 except Saturdays at 9.

Eauerpts fic^ Michael Wolpe's newest opus
ShaaoHv cfUght and Darkness will be presented
tonight at the Israel Museum in Jerusalem as part
of the opening of the special intematitma] con-
gress about the Dead Sea Sect and its scrolls.

Chinese maestro Shuang Guo leads the
Ra'anana SymjdionettB Oichestra in a saecial free
open-air concert tonight (8:30) at Ra'anana Park.
Ihe pipgiam features li^t clasac selectimis by
Rossxm, Bizet, Brahms, Johann Strauss, Saint-
Saens, RotUgo and oAtf composers. Udi Miles
plays Scotd^ and Iri^ music on his bagpipes.
The audience will alw have an ofycitimity to
dance on a special daiice floor.

THEATER
- Helen Kaye

Darling Estherlein f*Estherlein Yakirati"),
Yoram Falk’s . absorbing adaptation of S.Y
Agnon's letter to his wile, is admirably
by Yael Bemfeld . in die title role and by
Yehoyachin Friedlander as the Nobel Prize-win-
ning Hetnew author. Avinoam Mor is an avuncu-

IPIfty years on, Channel 1 examines the ‘Exodus' affair.

lar Schocken, the couple’s not-aldfays-welcome
gray eminence. At the Jerusalem Khan, tonight
and all week at 8:30. (Hebrew)

TELEVISION

ElanaChipman

This week. Channel 1 marks the SOth anniver-
sary of the Exodus affair which changed the way
the world saw the issue of Palestine as a Jewish
homeland. It began the commemoration with the

screening of the epic film Exodus, starring Paul
f^ewman, on Friday. Today, it ^dicatcs its Second
Look slot to a more serious look at what happened
and how it affected Israeli society. Starting at 8:45
p.m.. Exodus: The Final Shore presents a panel
discussion hosted by Dan Maigalit, witfi former
Hagana leaders, historians and political scientists.

Holocaust survivors us^ by the 2onist
leadership as ^wns in the imliticaJ struggle?Who
made the decisions regarding the Exodudi How
did die the Smiists deal widi the expulsion of the

’‘illegal immigrants." their return to Gennan
camps and their survival?

At 10:30 p.m., Channel 1 screens the docuoieo-

tary Exodus 19^, which focuses on the history

and impact of this former ferry’s voyage to

Palestine with 4,500 Jewirii refugees on board.

ACROSS
7 Serving man's error
corrected by podiatrist
(4-5)

8 Board has to succeed (3,2)

101^ tailor makes
distmction between lig^t
and wrong (8)

11 Tool used, to construct St
Clement Danes, say (6)

12 Prepared to take Henry as
Abu's replacement (4)

13 Pays up to have some
cutlexy displayed (5,3)

16 He’s so boring I’m bored to

bits (7)

17 Watched boss return
remains ofthe wood (7)

SO Support corporal
punishment, despite
adverse reaction (8)

22 Leisure fadH^ (4)

25Now scarcely needs to
make modifications (6)

26 Elizabeth retains us in a
regularjob (8)

27 Taunts the simple-imnded
(5)

28 Check manuscript to get

evidence stated in coartX9)

DOWN
1 Prefer to atta^ (2,3)

2 Faster way to gun down

the enemy (6)

3 Is male in the group to be

ousted? (8)

4 Tie-breaker leads to

dramatic cancellation (4-3)

5 Rising joonialist stopped

being late (8)

6 Gathering to study the

dreuit (9)

9 Vessel in the brewery (4)

14 Mechanical failure calls fer

detailed analysis (9)

16 Apply cosmetics to

ingratiate oneself (4,2^2)

18 Dislike a biblical

translatian (8)

19Make sweets with it?

Nonsense! (7)

21 Self-starter for a motor (4)

23 Guard the southem gate

(6)

24 Old sultanwas averylarge

fellow (5)

SOLUTIONS

laaaaaaQas s a s
a Q aniiiBSO

SQHBCISHCIS D B a
Q E3 B nnaamD

iaanaHOBBB a a n
a a Q B aaasm {DEB B D
amaanaaBaESoaasana aas s a m
aaanaa s a a a

D D aanasaBBCaaaa a d a aBBS HEDHtaaaaa
mmaaaa a n

a a aQBsaaaaa

9aiekSelntion'

ACROSS: 1 Degas, 4 Aslaats, 8
Blevcas, 10 ltdjr, U Mat» M
ABirnals. IS Bo®. 14

18 Bad, 80 Flasour, » Pair, 84

Alive, SS LavadiT, 86 BUaust, 87

Bored.
DOWN; 1 Preeaaa, 8 Bsyn.
S 6 Adaoas^ 7 nhfmrt , S
Aswan, 13 Baropgn. 18
17 AfUme. 18 Brill. 18 Fnged. 88
Adder,8S Damlk.

QUICK CROSSWORD

ACROSS

7 Ba^txiiQi (9)

9Pzy(4)
10 Christmas (4)

11 Com goddess (6)

13 Destitute person
(6)

17 Insubstantial (6)

19 Befere time (5)

20 Ocular swellmg

22 kussian monardi

23 La]^ whirlpool

24^1icitar(6)
25 Cmcave (6)

DOWN
1 Forty winks (6)

2 Dried Uood (4)

3Mender ofpots (6)

4(3xeeted(6)
5 Unprepossessing

(4)

0 Small river (6)
7Pen4iains(9)
8Mfldertenn(9)
11 Discontinue (5)

12 Tarnish (5)

15 Subdued shade (6)

16 Make bespoke
suits (6)

17 Side ofbeoon (6)

ismmas)
21 Uncomplicated (4)

22Road1^(4)

WHArS ON

CHANNa.1

6*.30 News Basf)

&31 News in Arabic
6:45 Exercise Time
7:00 Good Morning
Israel

EDUCATIONALTV

8:00 Cartoons
10.*00 EricX WbrU
10:30 My Ufa Me Dog
n.-OOAMaQerotTima
11:35 Hoi Sderea
12:10 AJ., Time
Traveler
13:00 Cartoons (rat)

15:15 Gogtfs
Mventires with Engish

CHANNEL1

15:30 ZMuyWXm
15d3X-^
15:50 Super Ben
l&OOHetftbreakM^
16:45 Super Bm)
16:58 A New Eventng
17:34 ZappyWbwe
18:10 Super Ben
18:15 Newsii Engish
ARABIC
PROGRAMS
1B.*3Q The Ashlar (koup
19:00 News in ArriA:
HEBREW
PROGRAMS
18:38 News flash

19:31 Honw
Irnprovemenl
20:00 News
20:35 Maceabiah

00.-00 News
00:05 Cold Lazarus-
contd.

00:33 Midnight Bbes
1:36 SRhar (1973)-
comedy aboid a fer^

mer footbal star and
his rnobey groig) ol

helpers, wm James
Caan, Saly Kotaman

JORDANTV

15:30 Holy Koran
15*35 French programs
ie.*0S America's
Home videos
IfcSO Energy Emress
1^15 American Chart
Show
18HM Ftsnch programs
19:00 News n rrerich

lSc30 Netws headOhes
18:35 The Fresh
Prince olBti Air

MIO Cinema.
Cinema, Cfriema
20*.30 Ndional

2D*.4SASaeond Look
ExoAre. the Fsial

Shore - panei (Sscus-
sfao eornrriamofalirig
the 50th annKrarsary
of the Brodus aflair

wth Dan MargaBt
22:30 Bodus 1947
(1997) - documarriary
about the voyage o(

the famous irnrniaiarri

ship and its role in the
history of the state

23:30 News
00:00 Versad Place

CHANNEL2

6:15 Toda/s pragrams
6:30 ChBdren's songs
and stories

6:55 This Morning
9:00 Rvka Michaefl

9:55Senor8
10:45 IrriemationaJ

Jewish IdenttyOriz
l1>12Magicar Voyage
wth Michal Shavl .

and Tal Friedman
12:33 Jenny and the
Captain
13:00 PlathiS

13:30 Fresh Prince of

Bel Air

14:00 Degrassi Junior

Hi^
14:30 Tc Tac
15:00 The Fintstones

1&28 Madson
16ri)0The BoJdand
the Beautifiri

1650 Onarent Driving

17:00 News maga-
zine with Rafi Reshel
17:30 Cficfc

18.*00 Roseanne
18:33 Cani hUrry Love
19:00 Lethd Mrxiey (rpQ

20:00 News
20:30 Wheel of Fortune

21:36 Chicago Hope
22:34 Poetics of the

Masses
23:18 Cptrt I

^2-senesby
Dennis Potter

2lrl0 Renegade
22:00 News in ErKish
22:30 One WestVm
23:15 Sisters

lUBDDLfEASTTV

10:30 Changed Lives
11:00 The^ Club
11:30 Hour of Power
IfcSOCenWMemQi
13d)0 Love Worth

t^MpBiislBYourDay
14:30 John Osteen
15.*00(n Touch
16HM Snowy River
16:55 Ainericafs

Rjnniest Home Nfldsos

17*.20'nttA-T6am
l&IOHtaiter
IkOO Lou Grant
20eOO RentirnlonSMe
21:00 19 Street Bhjss
22:00 Weter Rats
2^Rhoda
23:00 Newhart
23d0 innovBlois

rrv3{33)

16:00 News llmh
16:15 Wet^ Cohimn
13:15 Sea ofThoi^
19:00 News inAmie
19:30 Are You Being
Senred?
2(h00 News
20:45 Teieimssef

21:15 Blah Blah
22:30 Crash Meeting
- five-p^ series on
auto racing crashes
23:20 Ray Bradbuiy
Theater

ETV2{23)

15:30 Jake and the
Kid-new drama
16:35 Hot SdenoefipO
I’^IO AJ., Time
Traveller (fpt)

18:00 Qybomows
16:30 MedtaFto
19:00 Tinugh Our Eyas
19:30 Vis 6 Vs
20:00 A New Evening

20:30 Destines
21:00 The Onedh (Jhe

21:50 Portami Via
(HaSan) • two and)!'

tious but poor yoimg

9rilO One Life to Live

9:45 The Young and
the Restless {ipo

10:30 Days of Our
Lile(rpt)

11:15 Zingara (rpt)

12:00 Bamaby Jones
12:45 The Streets ol

SanFraneieoo

13.

*35 Wings

14.

-00 Dallas
14-.50 Deys ofOiv LKes
15:40 RUdlake
16:30 Zngaia
17:15 One L3e to Live
18:00 Good Everting
With Guy Pines
18:30 Local Broadcast
19:00 The Vbung and
tha Restless
19»45 Sunset Beach
20iM Trivia King
20:55 Channel 3 on
the Town
21:40 Friends
22KI5EA.
23KN> Seinfeld
23*.2SBab^5
OOrtS The Stre^ of
San Frandsco
1ri)5 Bamaby Jorres

MOVIE
CHANNEL (4)

11:3D Dream Data
(1985)Jrpl)
13:10 SeSng^Stais
14riN) No aResta
CN Pferqer (HaSan,
1991) -a teacher and
his maneervars return

to the year 1492
15:50 Raining Stones
(19831- the slrug^
of Canwic unem-
ployed laboierin
Northern Iratand.

Directed by Ken Loach
17:25 Perry Muon:
The Ruthless
Reporter (1991)

-

Mason defends aTV
rmtter suspected of

kaing her boss
19dM> Again, Forever
(Hebrew, 1965)-
Rofitifiaf and mmartife
drama based one
novel iM Yitzhak Ben-
Ner. With Httim Topol
29:35 What theMom
Saw (19S6) -an
Ausorifen boy from the
outbade visits his

grandmother h the ciN
&00 The Sketch
Aitistll (1994) -this
time the police sketch
artist must draw a
portrait aooonting to a
bflnd woman's
dascriptions

23:35 Inside Monkey
Zedttfend(1992)-
comedy about the ife

of a former teena^
movie star

1:10 The Big SDce
(1990) (rpt, 65 mins.)

CHILDREN (8)

6:30 Cartoons
9:10 Journey to the
Heart of the &uth
9:40 Dennis the Menace
10:20 What a Mass
11:00 Freetazoid
11:20 Ren and Stimpy

11:35 The HofAir
Baloon
12:00 Famdy Matters
12:20 Animartiacs
ISdtO Batman

Newsflash

Home Sunset
Hugo

Improvement

NMI9 News
Bench

Antanaitiaes 1

Mrertedwith t

CMdren
Maceabiah Wheel of Trivia Kliig What tire

1

highlights Fortune CtwnnalS Moon Saw Roseanne
\

ASecond
Look

Chicago

on the Town

TheCoeby E

Show
DHFerent

Hope Friends Wortd
1

ER. The Skald) S^.3?* 1

Artisil
Vendados

^

Btodus Poetics of

1947 the Hasses

Seferfsld

f

men from Turin rTMet' 'i|f
7*30 Hugo

two iTMwijifynsrihi*e^ A.14rtODanns1heMetMC8

23:25 Jazz Antitivetf^

Nat King Cote

FAMILY
CHANNEL (3)

7ri)0 Lapkfenkner (ipO

7:30 Peer! (rpt)

8d)0 Dalas ()rpO

14:50 What a Mess
15:30 FiaakEiBoid

15:50 Ran and Stinyy
l6ri)5TheHatAir
Baloon
16:W FarnOy Mallara
16:^ Aitimattiacs
17:30 ChiquittBS

18:30 Honey Bee

Hutch
19:00 Jin Jin arri the
Panda Patrol

19:30 Him
^.-OOAnimaniacs
20:15 Married with

Chidien
20:40 Roseame
21:10 The Costay Show
21-.35 Different Wbrid

SECOND
SHOWING (6)

22:00 Los
VetKiados (Spanish,
197Q-poGtical cri-

tique to Carlos Saura
23:50 %igo (1965)-
ara^ietti Vltestem to
RancoNero (92inn&)

CHANNELS

6:00 Open Univeisily

S:00Wbn^o(
Weelher(ipt)
8:30 On thek»d
Again, pert 3 (rpn

S^WU Farm ways
of Seeir» (rpt)

9d0 My HBvorile Opera:
BtttaaraHmlikfrs

10:30 Roland Ktl^‘: In

thePidive
llriS Mozart in

Japan: M.LkhidB
12:30 Moonshd, part 1

13:25 Rehim to the

Sea: Reimion (rpQ

13:50 The Last Snake
DNeisfrt:^
14:15 (Sore VtifeTs

American Piesidants,

part2(rM
14:45 w. Rooeeveft
16:15 Human Nature
17:00 Open Utiicrsity

19:05 Moonshd: pM 2
20:00 Retajm to the See.

pat12:SnBlVUb1d
20:30 Biography with

OluSMdi
21:10 Bn Cfirtion-

biograpiiy the
Arnariw presktonl

21:50Bed Campaign
Mofito Catch -oh
fund-raising for Bush
andC&Tton
22:45 Human Natuiu

23:30 OpanlMvnsOy

SUPER CHANNEL

TrOOTiaveDCpress

MOVIES

7:30 Inspiration

9:00 Hour of Power
10rt)0 Trne and Again
llrt)0 Ewopeen Livmg

12:00 Suptf Shop
13:00 GDIette World
Sports
13:30 FennulaOpel
Series
14:00 P(aATour
15rtH) BasebaO
iS'.ao Major League
BasebailrM
17HWWI>&\
Basketball
19:00 The
McLaughlin Qrou>
19:30 Meet the Frees
20:30 Seen
21:00 Tree and Again
22:00 Fed Cup
SentiTinal

23:00 Best of Tonight

Show
00:00 THCX (rpt)

STAR PLUS
(unconrvmed)

6ri)0 Ffind shows
9:00 Great Escape
9-.30 Indfe Business
WOeh
10:00 Liring on the Edge
10:30 Star Trek
11-.30 Hiniti shows
19:00 A Question of

Answers
19:30 Star News
20:30 Dynasty
21:30 Inda Business
Week
22rtN> Star News
23:00 Water wars
00:0OAStarkBam(12D
nfes.)

CHANNELS

6:30 Bodies in Motion
16:00 BDctias in Motion

16:30 Showjumping
17KN)BiazSan
Soccer League
181:30 Fulbof Mundfef
19:00 The Sisvivois

19:30 Irtiemational

Journal

20:30 The Aerobic
Experience

21:00 Boxing
2^00 Ei^im soccer
23:00 Fabulous Wbrid
of Speed
23:30 Tritie IbnitiB

BfflOSPORT

9-.30 4x4 on-Road
10:00 Indyfiiar

11:00 Molofcydbig
16:15 Tour de France
18:30 Teiutis

20:00 MotorcycBno
21-.S0 ItKiyCar

(XkOO Tourde France

STAR SPORTS
(unconliiTned)

SO Cricket Asia Ojp
7:30 Cricket Asia Cup
15:30 4x4 Off-Road
16:30 GdtTNs is PGA
1^00 MotoicycSng
20S30 (Mchet Asia Cup
21dO Soccer Thri Cup
23:30 Crideet Asia Cup

BBC WORLD

News on Ihe hour
6:30 Hard Talk (ipl)

7:30 This week (r^
8:30 Inda Business
Report
91:30 Hard TaBc (TpO
10:30 Window on
EuropetrpO
11:80
12rtSTrnewatdt
Spies in the Sloes (rpQ

13-.30 Buildlira

14:30 Hard (rpt)

15:05 The Last

(kweenor (rpt)

16ri)5 Breeldasl with

Frost

17:30 IndfeBusfriess

Report (rpt)

18:05 Horizon (rpQ

19:30 Tbp Gear (iM
20KI5 Tvnewalch (t^
21:30 Haid Talc (rpt)

22d>5 The Last
Governor (rpt)

23:30 Tomorrow^
World (rpt)

COM vHm
Business Report

CNN
NTERNAT10NAL

News throu^M>ut
the day
6:05 Both Sides wfrh

Jesse Jackson
6d0Bms and Nouak
7:30 Glofaal View
8:30 Style

9:30 World Sport

10:30 Scfence and
Technoloto Week
11:30 Computer
Cormection
12:30 Showbiz TTtis

Weric
13:30 World Buriness
Vifeek
14:30 World Sport
15:30 Pro Goff Weekly

16:00 Larry rang

17:30 WorM^(tpl)
18:30 Sdence and
Technology Week
19:00 Late Edition

20:30 Moneyweric
21:00W^Re^
23:30 Best of Insight

00:30 World Sport
1:00 World View
1:30 Style with Elsa

Klensch

VOICE OF MUSIC

6rt)6 Mortting Concert
S^Tefemann:
Bac^; Haydn;
Mendelssohn; Franck;

Saint-Saens;

Vau£tiian Wffiams
12:W Ught Classical

-Offenbach
12:50 Artist of the

Week-Kkn
KasMcashian (viola).

Itindentith; Biiten;

Penderecki
14H)6 Encore
15.^NewCD-
Shostakovich
16:00 Music lor

Sunday- Jose de
Tbnes (1670-1738):
MseieiB; Ivan Moody
l&OONewCDs-
Paisielo; Beethoven;

Max Bruch; Vbni.
20A5 From Our
Concert Halts - (1)

Haia Syirphony
Orchesba. Tel Aviv

Phfliarnionic Choir,

KMutzArtziChofr.
Upper (SaBee Choir.

Mozart. (2)

Piano redial - Mcolai
Dentidenko.

Beeihrwen; Cho(rin;

23rt)0 Sounds to End
OieDay

I
JERUSALEM

I dCi GfL JerusaJem MeO (MafruO »
I

6788448Th»LoetWortd 11:30 am.. 1:3a
' 4:4S, 7:1^10 . The Sliatids 1130 am.
I

1:30. 5. TtlS • Tire SataU^That OM
j

roclingi Lire Lire 1130 am. laq 5. 7:15.

9:46 • Space Jarr»sT1» Adventures of
PInocehio (Hebrew dfebgue) "AD Baba
(Hrirew dUiojei IIGO anw 1:3a 5 •

KBDng Zoe 7:10945 • The Chrenber 7:15.

9:45Jerusalem theater aims
Karertine 7. 930 • Attorgfsv T930 •

Charlie and Louise 5 RAv CH^ 1-7 v
6792799 CredR Card nesanrationtr *
6794477 Hay Miahoi Bufetina 19 Ha'oman
si, TtaM Prfveli Parts 9^ • Herautoa
(EngiM otabpuri hSO • Return or Ore Jedf

11 am •Spied 25. 7:ia 9:45 -Heratiee
(Neorw itiBbguei; Tl am. 1. 5 - Rornyand
Mchei»«Con AJrwFoobRush In7% 9:45

• Donnie Bresco 7.15, 9:46 • Tire EnoM
Patieni 9:45 • 101 Da8ireUane«fii^
Sdreol High li am, 1. 5 • Ataeke-Thal
OvnCailTam. i.5>Jungle2JtM6eii
am.. 1:15. 5 • Abeoiule Power
meVas^et aoN a& gil «
5700866 The Lost WorkKTIre Rfth
rfenwnt 4:45, ^15. 9AS» Tire Advwfeires
or Ptwconto (HsCrsw
1130 am. SMADAR *56^66 The Frith

Bemflntl.5,730, 10
TELAlhV
GAT Prtveta Parts 230, 5. 730, 9:45

GORDON Romeo wxf JiMm 9, a. iO

aa HOD 1-4 « 5226226 Hod Pasan
101 Dizen^ SL The Loot Worid 11^
am-l:«<T1reStiBtidsi130am, 13a5,
730, 10 • K»tg^ 730, 10 • An Babe
/Ha(rew ofebguai 1130 aia. 13a 5 • Lfer

and ButHread 5, 730, ID LEV Secrete
tdUesll am, 3, 730, 10*8I*»130,
53a 8 • Tire Bluish Patient 11 am. 2. 7,

10 • Prtsoner of tire Mmaitehre 1. 6 •

Ba«jdhiiThfeig5>SeMfedeHefoll arru
4 - Doom Qei relation 10 - The Frith

Bamerd 11;15 am, 2, 430, 73a 1064L
PFER 77re Lost WoOa 1130 am. 4M,
73a 10 - That out reneng 1130 am, 5,

730, 10-AI Babe fHabrawofetaguri^TTre
Advwriuree of Pfeiocchio (Hsormr ota-

tbgus) ii30am.5-DtnBrentforGbfe5,
TSa 10 - Rttcufe 73a 10 '

1130am -Vertigo 7:15, 9:46 RAVCHB4
« 5282288 Dfeengoti Oetser Speed 2 23a
5. 7:15, 9M •

73a 9»45 • Con Air 23a S. 730. 9% -

Jungle 2 Jungle it am, 2Sa 5, 73a 045
-101 Datmatiensii am.230.5>AbeoluiB
Pawer 730, 9:46 • Mairo 73a 9-45 • High
School Hlrii 11 am, 23a5'Aleal»eTM
Dem cat Ti am, • /Hrtw «#
fcouri 11 am, 2Sa 5 BAILOR 1^ *
510^4 House FooIb Rush
Iraenoiny reid Mlcho le 5, 730. 9:45 -

Everyo^ Says I Love TorenAbacMe
RswenoDomto SraaeoS, 7:15. 045GG
TEL AVIV w 5281181 65 Pfeaker SL Tire

Lost Wortd 4:45, 73a 10 -.328
CirembertoTire Saint 5, 730, 10TELAVIV
KAiSEUM Grifeeh a a 10 - CharSe art
LoufeB 11 am, 2. a 6 • Whan the Carts

AwaylO
HAIM
CINEMA CAF6 AMAMI • 8325755
Prtsorrer of tire Moumakre 930 • Shbre

7rt5 • Empire of the Sens^ 930 -

Oraakkig tire waves 6:46 GLOBECITY
gesesro The Frith Dcnrenl 4:45, 73q 10
• The Adventures of PfnoccMo (Hrivw

1)30 am > The Stupkfe 1130
aSu 4:45. 7tl5 • Tlw Lost '/hOi 1130
am, 4:45. 73a ID •Thu Old FeeOng 7:15,

9:45 • An Baba (Krirew dl8logu& 11:30

aiTL, 4:45 • Uv Liar 1130 am, 44^ 7:15.

9:45 MORIAH =6543554 The FKth
Bemreit 5:15, 73a 9:45 OF^Y»^SW
The BMish Prifent 6, kl5 RANORABIA
Tin Lost Vfortd It am„ 1, 430. 7, 930 •

ATlentiow 7, 930 AD 11 am„ Itf'IS.
6-UvLferil am, 1.430, 7,930 RAV>
GAT 1-2 » 6674311 Speed 2 430, 7, 930

• Con Air 43a 7. 9:15 RAVMOR 1-7 w
8416866 Romy and McMe 7:i5, 930 •

Foote Rush In 7:15, 930 • Domto Brasoo
7,930>Jui^2Jiaidei1 arrui:15,4:45
• Speed 2 4% 7. 9:9 • Con Air 7, 930 •

I fereulas &dOh fjUoguBi 7;i5, 930 •

Prfvato Pfeta^^ •Wgh SchoolHfeh 11

am, 1, 4:45 Alasia 1i am. irt5, 4^ •

Hereutaa (HebroeKSaloga^ 11 am, i,5>
Return of the Jedi ii am • 101
Dafriretiaue ll am. 5 •TM Dren Cal ii

ami. 1. 5 RAVOR 1-3 « 82465S3 Romy
reidMcheto 7,930 • Hercuire(&^
bguei 7:15, 930 • Hercules ^leSw On-
tMuafii am,i.5>Th8tDemCat11 am,
T, 4ri5 • Prfvafe ftrts 9;i5 • JUngte 2
Jk^jell am, 4:45,7

STAR 9950904 Uar Liar 1130 am. 5,

730, 10 • Donnie Brasco 7:^ 1D > The
Adventioas ol Pfrweehio (Hebraw Ob-

1130 am, 5 -Tire nth ElaiiNfit 5.

73a 10 > Baavfe and Butt-head 1130am
ASHDOD
aa GR.W85472Q2 KlftigZoe 73a 10*
Al Babe 1130 am, 5 -The Rhh Bament
1130 am, 4-45, 73a 10 • The
Sarefits-iThaSaM 1130 am, 5, 73a 10 •

Aran Karertina 5^_ra0, ID • Spm Jam
1130 am. aa ORf *711223 LAr Uar
1130 ariL. a 7:30. 10 • Tire Lost Wbrtd
1130 am, 445, 7sa 10 - The Chamber
73a to • The Advaniuras of Plnoechk>
ffktfow ii;)o anx, 5 RAV
CHBti *86611^ Speed 8 7:15, 945 -Tire

Brritan Petient 9:15 • Prtvale Parts 945 •

HMaitas(Bre6sfi 730 • Romy
id MlcheleiT^ 945 - Con AfroOonnleId Mtehele>3a 945 - Con Alr-4>onnle

Brasco 5, 71:15. 945 • Hercules (Hetnor
daiogue) Jungle 2 Jun^ »101
Dabnadaneii am>T1retDBmCat 11 am,
S.7ri5»R9aimotrireJ«i1i am
ashkbIonGG GR. V 729977 Tire Lost World 1130
am, 445. 730, 10 • The Frith Etament
445. 73a 10 • The Adventures of
pUfuuMuffietmw tSaiogue} 1130 am. •

KMngZbevTIrelQtd Fiaelng730. 10-A8
Baba (Nsbrew tSokjgud •^Dre SOipMs
1130 am, 5 • Uar Ltar 1130am. a 73a
10 RMf CHEN Romy and
Mlctrelo~iPpeort 2 730. 845 • Con
Afrtadonnfe Brasco 7;ia 045 > Prtiree

Paris 945 • Hemules ^ngSdi dfefpgia;)

730 -Heroilre iHrirewdfeiqguri-'Aingfe

2 Jungle <»ThatDam Ca^lOi Debnatians

RAV CHEN ConAfex^eed 2 7:15, 946 •

The Frith Damena nomy and Mictirie

•Hercules (BsM dfefci^ 73a 945 •

Lire Ltar 73al^ • The Lost world ii

arru5.7;i5.945*Hercules(Hebr8wdfe-
loeifef*«ThatDam CaSrtOl Debnatians 11

am, 5 • Alaska* JUngte 2 jiai{ti»^A8
Babe 1 1 ajiu5
BEEFSHWaa GIL W6440771 Tire Frith Efenrent

1130 am, 445, 73a 10 • Tin Stupids
1130am, 5. 73a 10 • iOfffeg 2be 10
• The Advardures of PbioecMo (Hebrew
deiogue) 1130 am, 5 « Anna KSire^ S.

73a l0-^receJam 1130am.aa ORI
96103111 Tire LostWbrtd 1130 am. 445.
73a 10 - That OU FeMng 1130 am, 5,

73a 10 -AB Baba (HetteefeSabau^ 1130
am, 5 • Ltar Liar 1130 am, &7^ 10 •

Ttn Sam 730, 10 RAV-NEGEV 1-4
96235278 ^esd 2 7:15, 945 • Private

Parb 946 • Hercules (aigErir tSdoguet
730 • Cot AlrveRomy and Mclrele 73a
945 - Hercules(Hebrew dtaitauef «That
Dam Cat ii am, s • 101
Dabnatiena»>)ungle2Juiigleii am,5
BLAT
GILThemhSrenmt44S.73a l0*Ltar
LtarS.730, 10-TlreLostWbrld 1130am,
446, 73a 10 * Al Baba (Habraw dfetagu?)

«nreg^hfe 1130am

LEV Tha Loat Vferld 1230, 4, 73a 10 •

Hercutes 1030 am. 12Sa 4:15. 630 -

Speed 2 123a 745. 10 - All Baba 1030

am, 123a 6 > Tha RRh Etament iai5
am, 5. 73a 10 - Ltar Lfer 1030 am, 5,

73010
r©IZUYA
COLONY 96902666 Oomtie
BnrecomAlreolutB Powv 530 745. 10
HOLIDAY OMerent fer Gkto 6, 10 • The
Adventures of Pfnooehto gfetwow cti^

bguof 1130 am, 5 STAn « 589068
Hercules (Hebrew ttakaje} 11 am, 1, 4,

&46 •tesM2730, 10 •TheAdvenhoes of
PinoccMo (Hebrnf dUeaiei il am. i,

4:15 - Hercutas (&)pBfi Sdooid 8 • Ltar

Lfer 6, 10 - The Loat Wfeu fl am, 130
5:15.730 10-AIB^4
HOOHASHARON
GB. The LastWbrtd 1130 am. 445, 730,
10 • KOlye 5. 10 • Hercufea (Hafeew dta-

1130am.a 730 •»e^ 2 730 10
• Tire Sh4tide<i>Al Bsba (Hebrewdak^
1130am -Tha mvi Etament 445,7% 10
KARMIEL
CINBWA Romyand Meheto«Speed 2 7,

930 • Con Ata 930 • 101 Debnatians 11

am, 5 • JUrnto 2 Jungle il am, 445 -

HercttiesjHebrWdtatagut^ am,a7
KFARSAVA
6a GIL 97677370 Hemutas (Sigfefr dta-

imiel 730 • Hercules (Hebrew rfabo^
luaoam, 13a 5 - TTis Losf Wbrtd Jme
Frith Etament 1130 am. 140 445, 730 10

•ConAfrlO-ThaSlivids 1130am, 130,5
• Kbfea0 730 • LbrLtar 1130 am, 1300
730 10 'Thfe OU Feeing 730 10 • 9>eed
2 5. 730 10 -TheAdvemwes of PfeoeoMo

aa GIL 101 Dabnadans 11 am, 1,5-
lireUre rr am. ), 0 7:10 945 -The Fri»

anrem ll am, 1. 5, TiiS, 945-.?TreLcM
Wbrtd 11 am, 1. 5, 7:10 9:15 •AU Beba 11

am, 1. 5 - TheEmM Patient 7:1s, 9-,^-

TheAdventuresorPbioeM (HUfyewr%
boref ft am, i, 5 • The Chamber ^10
945 • Space Jam 11 am. 1 • Anna
Kamnbia 5, 7:15. 945 • The Siupkfe 11

airu 1 . 5. 7:16 • The Sabit 945
KimiTSmONA&G GfL 96905060 Spaed 2 930 •

Hercules (Hebrew dalogue) 1130 am,
430, 7 -Tire Lost World 1130am, 430, 7.

930 •Tha Frith Etament 430 7. 930 • The
Adventures of Pinoefetio (ffebrew dia-

Igre; 1130am

Mm0ans»TlntDam Cal 1 1 am 1 .

5

PETAHT1KVA
aa HECHALTheLostWbrtd 4:45.730.
10 -Sp^ 2 440 730 10 - lOKr^Zoe 5.

730 loaa RAM 1-3993408i6Damle
Brasco—Private PartswTha Ertgileh

Pattant 730 SRfQN Romy and Meheto
730 iO>TheStLM«Heicules
dak^ -oAH (Hebrew <mvuB)
lirSXfam, 130,5-Hercules(Bigfef>da-
tgue^ 730 - Con Ab 10 • The Lost WorM
1130 am, 145, 445, 730 10 • The Fifth

EfenMirt44a7% 10-T1re Adventures of
PbwccMo (Hebrew tSMotoel 1130 ara,
130 • Fools Rush bi 730 10 • Lire Lire

ggOam^jj^ 0 730 10

CIN MWET Kolya 830 PARK The Fifth

Bwirent 730 10 -The Loat World 11 am,
130 5. 730 10 • Con Air 10 • Hercules
(EngHh(Sabgu^730 -Speed25, 730 10
•Oonnto Brasco730 10 >Al BMre 1 1 am,
130 5 * Heiculee (Hebrew Mogud 1i

am 130 5 -That Dam Cal 11 am 1:30-

Ltar Lire5 - The Adventiees of Pbioechie

1130 am, 130,5
RAMATi^
RAV-GAN 1-4 9 6197121 Absohite
POwre 7^.15, 945 • Hercules (Hebrew eSa-

STAR 99246823 Lire Uar 11 am 5. 746.
10 • Donnie Brasco 745, ID • The
Advaniuras of nwccMo (Hebrew eSaf

0^ 11 am 5 • Con Air ^40 10 •Jun^

SShSriya^®
HBICHAL HATARBin* Afeeha 11 am
UPPER NAZARETH
aG GILKIIfeigZoe7.930-'nreSaip(cfe
1130 am, 5 > Oar Liar 1130am4:% 7.

930 • The Lost World 1130am 430 7,
930-OonAlrg30-HerculBs(HW]rwdia-
braai; 1130am 430 7 - Speed 2430 7,
930^AI Baba (Hebrewdtat%UEtMl30am
•Tha Frith Bemant 1130am, 430 7. 930
• Tin Advenaees of Pbwcchlo (Hebrew
dtabsfefil30am

GlG GN. 1-4 9 404729 The Lost World
1130 am. 445, 730 10 • The Rftti

Bemem 1130 am, 445, 730 10 • Uar
Uar 1130am 5. 730 10 • The Skailde
1130 airu 5 - vertigo 730 10 - Aliiaba

GuG GIL 1-6 9 628462 The Lost Wbrtd
1130 am 145. 445, 730. 10 - Kofya 5,
730. 10 • Tire Advoniurea of Ptnoertto
(Hebrew dfafegue) 1130 am 130 • The
Fifth Efemem44S, 730, 10-UarUre 1130
am 1:45, 5. 730. 10 • Al Baba {Hetrew
tSaloguei 1130 am 130 • The Shfekls
113£ram 130. 5, 730, 10 RAV CM^Ntr
8618570 2 7215, 846 -Con Air ?.15,

945 • Hercutes (5|^ dsfciguft) 730 •

Romy and btichato T^O 945 • Prfvaie

Parts 945 - Hercules (Hebrew
Jungle 2 Jiaigie 11 am 1. 5 • 101

Dabirettans li am, 1, 3. 5 • Romy and
Michate^ 945 • Henufes (B^gtisfreSa-

ibgii^ 730 • TTret Dam Cat it am 5 •

A^a t. 3 RAVOASIS 1-3 « 6730667
Speed 2 5, 7:15, 945 • Uar Ltar 11 arrL,

730 945 • Con Air 730 945 •Af Baba 11

am 5 » The Aditenlutes of Ptoocclito

KDKHAV The FHSi Etamren 11 am S.
730.10
RSXWOT
CHEN The Rfth Etament 11 am, 5, 730
10 - The Btdbh Patient 7 • Breaking the
waves 10 -Chartle and Louise 11 am,5-
Kolya 11 am, 5,730, iO-ArereKatenbre
11 am 5, 745, 945 RAVMOR Privato
Parte 945 • Hercutas cSsSooud
730 • Romy and Mcheta7% 945 -TIm
Loet World 11 am 5. 7:15, 9:45 • &wed 2
7:15. 946 • Fools Rush Im-Con Ab 730
945 - The Adventures of PInocchio
(Hebrew dfelQgua)i. Hercules (Heitrewdia-
bgud 11 am 5 • Jun^e Z JmgtOMAB
Bab»«ThatDamCatii amS
RfSHONLEZiON
GAL 1-5 9 9619689 Breaking the waves
630. 930-Qecrotn and Lies 7:15. 10-That
OU Feeing • Beavb and ButHiead 730.
10 GIL 1-3 The Fritti Bemem 445. 730
10 • Afl Baba (Ffebwdtatouaf 1130am
130 • Ltar Liar 1130 am, fiSfi, 5. 730 10
• The Leal Wortd ii30 am, 145, 445.
730 10 HAZAHAV The Frith Bemant
440 730 10-AB Babe Mataawofeftnto
1130 am 130 • That Old Feeing To •

Hercules (Brgish dtafeniifti 730 • The
ShfeMsi^tarctiles (HetrewcSdogue) 1130
EUTL, 130 5 -Austin Powers -Con Air730,
10 -lire Lost World 1130 arri, 145,445.
730 10 -JJreUre 1130am 130 5, 730
10 AAVCHEN Ogeoa a«Con Air 7ns.
945 • PrivatePertsft^-Henades(BM
dtataguft) 730 • Romy and Wchele 730.
945 . Hercutas (Ffeb^ dtataguetf -aAtaafa
11 am, 1,5- Jungleft Junefe 11 am. 1:15.
5-10! Daltnatiana il am^STARSp^
2 1130am 5, 730, 10 • Shades of Doubt
745, 10 • The Adventures of Pinoecmio
(Hebrew tSal^ue) 1130 am, 5 • Fools
Rush In 730 10 • Ataska 113Q am, 5 •

Donnie Bream730, 10-Spac8 Jam 1130
am,S
RAV CHBJ Speed a^ConAIr 7215, 945 -
Romy and Mlctrele 730, 945 • Hercules
(Engbsti tSdogue) 730. 9:45 • Hercules
(Hmrew Odogue} «oioi Daknatians ii

Al trim are pm untaaa otherwfea kidi-
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MKs demand deal to end psydiologists’ strike

With the psychologists’ strike entering its ninth week, three

coalition MKs have said they will not vote with the government

in the Knesset Finance Committee until the Treasury reaches

agreement with the strikers. j
Without the three. Yitzhak Cohen (Shas), Zvi Hendel (NRP), and

Yehuda Harel mie Third W^y), the government is effe^vely a

minority in the committee, and the opposition can intro^e and

pass its own proposals or block government measures. It is unac-

ceptable that psychologists work one-and-a-half rimes aii^ge

week, but only receive a minimum wage, Cohen said. DavidHams

UK court allows mother, child back to Israel

A British family court on Friday allowed an Isiaeli citizen to

return to Israel with her daughter, with whom she had fl^ from

her allegedly abusive British husband. The woman, originally

from a kibbutz in the North, left her husband sweral months

ago, claiming he was violent, and fled from Britain to Israel with

the child.
. .

A court subsequently ordered the woman to return to Bniam

pending the custody case, which she won last week. Itim

Netanyahu to visit Kazakhstan, too

Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu has added the fbr^r
Soviet republic of Kazakhstan to his next mondi’s Asian itiner-

ary. which already includes Japan and South Korea. The tenta-

tive departure date is August 24, but Netanyahu may move this

forward a few days to allow time for talks with Ka^kb leaders

in their capital, Tashkent, before proceeding to the Far East. In

any case, his director of communicatims, David Bar-Illan, said

the prime minister must be in Tokyo for a public appearand

August 25. Netanyahu, who will te accompanied by his wife,

Sara, is expected to be away for one week. Jay Bushinsky

J'lem Film Festival rqecis Iranian criticism

The organizers oftthe Jerusalem Film Festival, which ended

last night, have rejected criticism by Iran’s state cinenia founda-

tion of their screening of Iranian movies.

*The directors of the festival are proud to show the films in

Jerusalem, especially in consideration of the feet that they were

legally purchased for commeirial distribution in Israel,” the

statement said, adding that the films were being shown because

of their “high artistic merit and humanitarian message.”

Irw’s official news agency said last week that the Farabi

Cinema Fwindation had denounced the screenings as “a plot

hatch^ by Europe and the illegal state of Israel.” AP

Rist Internet summer camp opens
Israel's first Internet summer camp opens today in Jerusalem -

for school pupils and their grandparents. The summer camp is

aimed at “bribing fee technological information gap between

grandchildren and grandparents,” the Education ^nistry said in

a statement announcing the week-long event Some 20 people

will spend the week cruising the local and international informa-

tion hi^way. Idm

‘PM skirted rules to Filipino nanny’

Prime Minister Binyaj^ Netanyahu skirted official criteria to

get a {wnnit to hire a Filipino nanny for his two children, MK
Ofir Knes (Labor) chaig^ on Friday. The story was also the

front page lead of fee Jeni^em local Kol Ha’ir on Friday.

Instead of going through normal channels at the Employment
Service, Netanyahu went straight to the diiector for permission

to hire a Filipino nanny. Pines said.

“We are li^ng to de^ wife the problem of foreign workers in

Israel, then the prime minister does something like this,” Hnes
said. “It is a bad example."

An official in the Prime Minister’s Office denied the allegation

and said: “All proper procedures are being followed meticulous-

ly.” AF

Japanese defense minister arrives today

Japanese Defense Minister Funio Kyuma is due to visit Israel

today. He will meet wife Prime Minister Binyamin Netanyahu and
Defense Minister Yitzhak Mordechai as well as travel to the Golan
Heists, where a small unit from the Japanese array is stationed.

Kyuma's two-day visit will mark the fii^ time that a J^ianese
defense minister has ever visited Israel. He will be accompanied
by top military officials and will also travel to Syria. Netanyahu is

to visit Japan in August Arieh O’Sullivan

Antisemites find ne^

to convey message - the Net
UK .......f M IF if<Mi iififi an

LONDON - ^^olent oufeieaks of

antisemitism declinedm most coun-

tries last year but extremists turned

to new means, p^'cularly fee

Internet, to convey their messige, a
report released on Friday said.

The Antisemidsm World Report

surveyed 60 countries and found
feat, while some fonns ofreligious

hatr^ decreased, it persist^ in

cybersp^, thfough Holocaust

denial, in neo-Nazi youth culture

and in Islamist antisemidsm.

’The Internet remains a grou^
area for fee publication and dis-

semination of antisemitism, and

neo-Nazis and Holocaust deniers

claim that it presents feem wife an

0{^)omini^ to achieve a break-

through in terms of influen^ the

wider public,” fee report said.

Desfrie the potential dangers and

problems policing the InterneL

experts found feat, so far at least, it

had not proved any more danger-

ous than other methods of convey-

ing antisemitism. Because of ihe

sheer volume of information on fee

worldwide \reb, aniiisemitic mate-

rial constitute a very small part of

tile overall content it was coun-

teracted by anti-racist information,

they said.

llie report prepared by the

Institute for Jewish Policy

Research and the American Jewish

PomniTtfee also noted that interac-

don on the Datemet could even help

to defuse potentiaDy volatile situa-

tions. Tf battles wife them [anti-

semites] are fought out on the Net

lafeer fe?n in the streets, that con-

stitutes an interesting devejpp-

lucnt,” it said.

The repwx also found that whue

racist activity had remained hi^ or

increageH in some craintries, antis^

mitic acdyiiy had been static or

declined.

Tt’s partly because it simply

doesn’t resonate wife the public as

it used to. If you use antisemitic

slogans, it just doesn't have fee

appeal,” said Anthony LemiM,

dtector of the Institute for Jewish

Policy I^ekarcb.

In Germany, antisemitic offenses

dropped II percent in 1996 from

the year before and UmiM
States showed a 7% decline for the

i
^ame period, lu Austria the numbw

of cases halved and Ranee report-

ed only a slight variation in 1996

following a sharp rise two years

eaiiier. Australia, ^^feich reported a

12% increase, was the only ootmtty

to register a rise in antisermtic inci-

dents over 1995. (Reuters)

Yishai:

There’s

no place

to cut
ByDAWP HARRIS

Labor and Social Affairs

truster Eli Yishai has called an
urgent meeting in his ministry

today to decide how to vote on the

planned MS 800 million budget

cut later this week.

On Friday, he told Finance

Minister Ya’acov Ne’eman there

is nowhere for lum to cut his min-

istry’s budget

The Labor and Social Affairs

Ministry is feeing an NIS 13m.

cut as Ne’eman attempts to

reduce the budget deficit so it can
meet the 1997 legal target of 2.8

percent of fee gross domestic

product
Originally, Ne’eman was K> call

today on fee cabinet to approve

fee bud^t cuts, but last week
Prime Minister Binyamin
Netanyahu decided to dedicate a

special cabinet meeting to the sub-

jKt; this now seems likely to take

place OD Tuesday.

Both Neiany^u and Bank of

Israel Governor Jacob Frenkel,

who is also the government’s eco-

nomics adviser, approved the gen-

eral cut last Tues^y. Until then it

appean^ as though the cuts were

to total NIS 600m.
However, following a meeting

between Ne’eman, Netanyahu,
and Frenkel, the Treasury decid-

ed to cut an additional NIS
180m. This is money that was
budgeted to come from US aid,

which will now go to Jordan
rather than Israel, and a further

MS 20ra. to come out of min-
istry budgets to pay for new gas

masks.

Despite reservations among
Treasury officials, it now seems as

though the cut wQl be made equal-

ly across the board, with the

exception of fee Defense and
Education ministries.

Following the discussion of

1997 government expenditure,

the cabinet is expected next week
to turn its attention for the first

time to next year’s spending pro-

gram.
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Sailing for a dean sea
A yacht bearing the Envhronment Ministry sl<^;an *Whoever Utters is trash,* saUs oCfHerzUya
yestcT^, one ofmore than 100 vessels participating in a sailing competition, as partofa two-
day event under the slogan, ‘We deserve a clean sea.* (Asstf stuWbnei sun)
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Winmiig Cards

The wiimiog cards- in Friday's

Chance draw were die jack of

qiades, 10 of beans, 10 of dia-

monds and jack of dubs.

Australian

Jewish

to

Shoah funds

Streisand to chair Jewish women’s institute

Jerusalem Post Staff

and nenfs agencies

American singer, actress, and
director Barbra Streisand has been

named honorary chairman of a
newly founded center for the study

of Jewish women.
The establishment .of fee

International Research Institute on

Jewish Women, sponsored by
Hadassah, fee Women’s Sonist
Organization of America, and
located at Brandeis University,

was announced at Hadassah’s ^nl
national convention in Chicago
last week.

Its board of directors includes a
string of distinguishki men and
women from around the worid.

“I have always been botiiered

by negative stereotypes about us,

and in my films I have always
tried to show Jewish women in a

Dositive

Another Outstanding Offer from The Jerusalem Post

Buy any two Nelga Oudman books and get a present from the author.

Barbra
Streisand (Upm.)

STREETPEOPLE

STREET PEOPLE

Reprinted by popular detnaad— “one offee all-time best

sellers sold by fee JP.”

An informative and amusing
guidebook recalling the

“biogr^hies” ofmany Israeli

streets. The stories ofthe
femous men and women for

whom feey were oamedL

Walkers (and drivers) can travel

along Ibn Gabirol. Nordau.

Ahad Ha'Am, George ElioL

Litienblum— and know who
feey were and what they did!

The perfect gift for English-

speaking Israelis or ftiends

abroad! Hardcover, 200 pp.

JP Price MS S3.

THE DOG'S GUIDE
TO

FAMOUS OWNERS

An unusual collection showing
some of fee world's greatest

men and women in a new light— as devoted companions to

their own VIP's— feeir “Very
Important Pooches”! This first-

ever gathering ofcanine
connoisseurs includes movie
stars, scientists, statesmen and
authors. An entertaining way to

find out more about Alexander
fee Great, Sigmund Freud,

Agatha Christie—
.
and many

more. "A rollicking good btMk.

a great read”— D'vora Ben
Shaul, T7ie Jerusalem Post.

Softcover, 224 pp.

JP Price NIS 48. TIBERIAS

The only history in

English for fee general

reader, unfolding fee

romantic two millennia

ofTiberias, the Galilee's
most important city.

Through this richly

illustrated book, fee
reader will meet early

Jewish sages, fighters,

fishermen. Crusaders,

pioneer doctors,

hotelkeepers— and
some amazitigly

enterprising womeiL
Now in its third printing.

Hardcover, 240 pp.

JP PriceMS 70.

APERSONALENCYCLOPEDIA-
AND HOWTO WRITE YOUR OWN

A PERSONAL
ENCYCLOPEDIA

Yourpresentfrom the author:

iBooks by Helga Dudman
Books. Tha Janisalem Post, POBBI.Jensaiam 91000.

Rease send me

Tb UTrtb; Y^ur Own

Buy arqf 2 books

andget this volume FREE!
Postapi) Israel: OnebookUSS;
OR door-tD-door iMiveiy

two or more

NIS

MS
MS.

MIS 10.

NIS 19.

Tblat NIS

aH|

the

light,” said

Streisand,
who was
named last

Ttiesday as
the insti-

tute’s hon-
orary chair.

Hadassah
has commit-
ted at least

S13 million

over tte.

next six

years to
establish

first-of-its-kindand endow
institute.

“Barbra Streisand's participa-
tion in fee institute is a clear infe-
cation of Era magnitude, as she
lends hsr time and energy only
to feose projects that can have a
real impact on people’s lives,”
said htolene Post, . Hadassah’s
natiraial presidenL

SYDNEY i^enter) • —
•

. An.

,

Australian Jewi^ fainfly yes^
day said it had made a succe^W
cMm for funds held in a Swiss
bank belonging to a Holocaust
victim.

The deal was made three weeks
ago in .Zurich between Sytb^
accountant Stephen Baruch nd
fee Union Bank of Switzeriand,

Baruch told Reuters yesterday.

;

“It IS fee first such ded in

Anstralia and we believ^ acootd-

mg to our solicitor, the first'such

,

claim in the w(^” Baruch .^d;
adding that he cot^ not cKsclose

'

tiie amouiit involved, as tiie agree-
ment wife fee Swiss bank is cdiffi-

dential.'

Baruch said his graridfather,

Salem Buzyner, deposited his
money in a secret Swiss account

.

to protect his farmly's assets from
fee Nazis during Vforid War. Q.
The wealthy Polish mill owner
ma^ bis secret deposit wife fee
Union Bank of Sfritzeriand in

1938. but during tiie war fee fam-
ily’s fortune was
Buzyner died in Italy and bis
extended fomily

. moved' to
Australia.

Swiss banks have said -they
would public a'&A list of jae-
1945 dormant accounts- on July
23, using tiie -Intranet and other
ntedia to siwead the lamination
intranatioiiany.

Am independent mtexni^onal
arbitratfon .panel will resolve the
claims, according to a'Juhe state-
ment from tile.- Sw^ ' Federal
Banking Commisatm.-and a -

Swiss-Jewifei oomtbissEO^'

Be amazed at what you can compile with feose memories of !
'

friends, flunily, places, old letters and snapshots youjust
couldn't throw away. Based OD examples fiom tte aiifeor’s

life, see how ycHi can create a book, auu^t^r^icaliy and
alphabetically, wife the litter of life! Hardcover, 192 pp. ?

(A Personal fincydopedia can also be purchased for NTS 63) .

EnctostecteckDavaMBMTbeJftfuttlairi PteevvyBiatri riPtaHy

Visa aisc/MCD

Dinos QAinEx
CCND..

Nane

Address

Ob - Code m(d^ .‘.Z
ID No» Signatora.

In the Newport (LO.W.) County Court, UrilVd kbig^
CaseNo.N17S0985

To: Lionel Reuben Rodseis
address unknown

-

tebtm EngtoKLmSiljatanortw

m fts Umtai Kmgd^, and in a rwwspaparin'b^vhai

Ingram or ty your aoSotor, at the lime airi place i

such ordra wiD be made 88 tha nru irt4hiML^ ;be made as the courtthhile uisL

tite solidlore mentioned bekw.

Dated July 17, 1997
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